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Q U A L IT YS T O R E
Q R E E T S  its m ultitude of friends and customers these joyuus Holidays, wishing them  all the happiest season and the most prosper

ous year of their lives, and takes occasion to assure them this store is better than ever prepared to serve them . T h e  stock is 
larger and more varied than we have ever carried. W e  bought w ith the flattering prospects of a /la rg e . cotton crop in mind, but the 
depression of the cotton m arket finds us with much of the stock on our hands we had expected to sell by the Holidays.

In Casting About for a Suitable Present Christmas
*W h y  Not Select Something Useful—Something to W ear?

Nothing would be more seasonable or more acceptable. . . W e are going to m ake extra efforts and offer special inducements from  
now until the end of the Holidays to reduce our immense stock of Dry Goods. Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings.

This store has set the pace in w hat is correct and best for the past tw en ty-tw o  years. If it ’s from  Adam s’, tha t’s the Hall Marl£ 
of all that goes to give perfect satisfaction.

It would be useless to undertake to give pricesJjfcpace is too lim ited and tim e too short for that. The price will Lc one of i i t |  
m o s t  attractive features of this s to re -firs t class goocH^t the price of irfe rio r.
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■"W t liandlc the celebrated Hart, Schaff- 

ner & Marx and Stein Bloch Makes, for 

men, and the Viking Brand for Boys 

These goods are familiar to Everybody. 

A suit of any of these brands means to be 

correctly dressed, no matter about the 

price you pay. They all have that dis

tinctive set and shape, which stays as long 

as they can be worn. This is because they 

thoroughly and honestly made of the 

very be», stuff.

Wilson and Eagle
Shirts

Are too well known to waste any space up

on here. Thousands of satisfied wearers 

attest their merit.

THE B LU M E N T H A L  and SIM  

MONS GLO VES; R O YAL W OR  

OESTER CORSET and M cCALL  

PATTERNS, ARE O N LY  A  

F E W  OF OUR STANDARDS.

Come Examine Our Showing of This Season’s Best Goods

I |

B i n i
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convulsions that so often occur In min
ing and manufacturing centers. The 
people are not herded and Crowded 
into cheap or unsanitary bouses, but 
live. largely. In their own homes and* 
tbInh and act for themselves. The con
ditions o f living ere better In agricul
tural districts, and although big cit
ies are not built up In strictly farm
ing districts, yet It Is the safest and 
most permanent basis on which to 
build. Manufacturing sites may be 
thousands o f miles trom the place of 
production o f the raw material and 
flourish, cities built on mining booms 
may pa.*s away and be forgotten, lum
ber cities change as the foresta are 
roowMkdown and cut by the mills; 
but a town bnilded on the everlasting 
foundation of successful agriculture 

No fluctuations

—'T h e  real economic hi*lory of Mlt- 
ehell county and Colorado on an ag
ricultural basis did not begin until 
*he beginning o f the present century. 
M o r  to lh il a farm was a rare occur- 
ttmem in Mitchell county. One could 
ride over the prairies all day without 
seeing ploughed land. Practically all 
• f  the agricultural development has 
taken place since that time. When the 
lr * t  cotton gin was put in the pro
moters were regarded as catering to 
a* demand that would hare to be cre
sted. Now. despite the three short 

|7rops which ocurred in succession, tbe 
country is spotted with cotton gins, 
while all the railroad towns have two 
and Colorado and Loralne have three 
each. This is an evident e of tbe 
growth and development of the cotton 
industry. Just a few years ago one 
or two cotton buyer» took care of 
all that was marketed in tbls place, 
while now a dozen is not considered 
too many.

The town today is on a more solid 
and enduring foundation than ever be
fore. Agriculture is the very mud
sill of our or any country's proaperl- 
ty or greatness, and purely agricultu
ral districts are the most independent, 
stable, safest and patriotic o f any 
other. As a rule it Is free from 
at ribas aad is not torn or dlstu rlied 
by the violent economic and social

is founded on a rock, 
of the market stop the wheels of Its 
industry and throw men out of em
ployment: no strike riots or frenzied 
politics disturb the stable quiet of Its 
social conditions or make it a hotbed 
for all sorts of socialistic pipe dreams 
and treasonable propaganda. It la not 
burdened with the support of alms
houses. asylums and other eleemos- 
inary institutions, norjdo the failures 
of a few banklhg houses In New York 
or l>ondon send terror to the hearts of 
its people. For the farmers tre the 
creators of the wealth o f the world. 
They are the only creators. The man
ufacturer multiplies the value of what 
the farmer has created, but would be

One of Colorado’s W ard  School Building*,

helpless and useless without the raw 
product. Thè miner creates no now 
wealth; be only finds wlist has existed 
for thousands of year* and is never 
renewed. The lumberman only de
stroys the forests; he never replaces 
them. But the farmer', year after 
year on the same soil creates wealth 
that did not exist before.

means so much money in hand. When, 
us ready a market can be found for 
any other crop as the cotton crop 
commands, the farmer will turn to it 
readily, because no other crop costs 
him as much time ami money us cot
ton.

With good roads, to the importance 
of which Mitchell county Is speedily 
coiulng alive, and a general diversi
fication of rropa. Cunrado will become 
the market for all the farm products 
In the territory tributary. The mer
chants will lenru that the people send 
much money out of the country lo 
mall order houses tiecau e they were 
ignorant of the fact that the goods 
they wanted were carried by the home 
tnerehanis;whllq.tlie farmer will learn 
that he can secure standard goods front 
the Colorado merchant just t;s cheap
ly as he can In Chicago and Kumcs 
City, ^ li i ls  publicity will bring about 
a condition of mutual understanding 
and spirit of helpfulness that will keep 
thousands of dollurs at home and di
rect them In the channels of local 
trade.

.orado. Aiming them may be mention
ed; Wintlehl Scott, tleo. A. O’Keef, 
lien .1 Tiller. A. li. Robertson. Jake 
McCall, (ieo. Colvin. C. 8. Knott, and 
others, if less prominent, but all men 
of capital and energy, who build up 
wherever they go. Mud these men. like

tither i mps.

But the cotton crop of Mitchell
county Is by no means the only trump
card. With the exception of Indiau
corn all other crops do better here
than under the same conditions at a
lower altitude and in a more humid
climate. The mflo maize and Kattlr *
Corn feed crops are eoining to be-rec
ognized at thel rtrue worth. They 
have Iwen proven to be superior, as 
a well balanced ration for work and 
all other stock, to corn, fodder or oat*, 
and the stock greatly prefer It. So 
fast are these feed vops  winning fa
vor that the farmers of the corn grow
ing sections ¿if central Texa* are ship
ping in great quantities of botl^ mil« 
majze and Kaffir corn to f ‘*ed their | Nought Other Field» for liMesliuent. 
stock. This crop is beginning lo liud Colorado lias contributed more men, 
a regular market In every little town. : In propotrion to the size of the town, 
where regular buyer* are to be found, to the upbuilding of other cities, Ilian 
The value of any rrop depends upon any other lit the state o f Texas, wlth- 
the certainty of turning It Into money, i out doubt. Half dozen o f the leading 
This fact prompts.the farmer to take, men in bunking and realty circles of 
care o f his cotton crop, even to the the city of Fort Worth today, laid the 
neglect of every other. He knows, foundations and aeniniulated much of 
every pound he can take towniarket j their fortunes while In the elty o f Col-

The High School Building which was destroyed by fire a 
year ago, but is being Teplaced by a much finer and mor. / 

thng^tdry  fire-proof structure, to cost $25,000
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Happiness Go Hand-in-Hand

E have always been headquarters in Colorado for the best to be had in the -Staple and 
line.' We keep standard lines of goods and always have them fresh.
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ceries has never been so complete, embracing everything that the market affords, p;a 
ctories in the country.

■ fixture o f good dining but it can be found in our store. We can cater to th^Vic 
to that of the most sumptuous repast. Make out your list and phone h »*» 

9B br a few momients later.

^ M reg in  an enumeration o f the things we have to offer you 
lan d  variety o f our stock.

personal

OM E A N D  EX A M IN E OUR STOCK

\A D O  M E R C A N T IL E
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INTO ITS OWN, AND BECOME ONE OF THE MOST 
ATTRACTIVE, PROFITABLE AND PLEASANT 
SECTIONS IN ALL THIS GREAT NATION. IT HAS 
SEEN ITS BELIEF COMING TRUE, AS EVERY 
YEAR BRINGS US NEARER TO THAT CONDITION. 
WEST TEXAS HAS COME BACK AND HAS COME 
TO STAY.

BY ITS CONFIDENCE AND ENERGY THE RE
CORD HAS BUILT UP THE BEST EQUIPPED 
PRINTING PLANT IN WEST TEXAS, AND HAS 
COME TO BE AN AUTHORITY ON CONDITIONS 
PERTAINING TO MANY FEATURES OF THIS SEC
TION. YOU CAN NOT GIVE A MORE TIMELY 
AND ACCEPTABLE PRESENT TO YOUR FRiENDS 
BACK EAST THAN TO SEND THEM THE RECORD 
FOR A YEAR, OR EVEN SIX MONTHS. THEY 
WILL ENJOY READING THE PAPER AND BE
COME BETTER ACQUAINTED WITH THE TRUE 
CONDITIONS IN THIS COUNTRY.

ir ' f ' f f f

E C O R D  H A S  BEEN ESTABLISHED IN 
IA D Q  C O U N T R Y  SIX YEARS, AND DUR- 
T I M E  H A S  KEPT EVEN PACE WITH 
| ^ C 8  G R O W T H  AND DEVELOPMENT.

¿ B Y  THE STUFF IN GOOD SEA- 
I  - -V S  BAD. V IT HAS EVER PREACH- 

“•» 'SOOD SPIRITS, POTENTLY 
TEXAS WOULD COME The Home of (he Colorado Keeord.
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with the benediction of content!.
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and service, and the

H AM ILTO N BRO W N SHOE, with which
the entire family can be outfitted, combin^ 
ing the good qualities of all other malMfl
of shoes.

pare. and a more abiding source o f great advantage to the Mitchell conn- 
wealth than mine or factory. Veritable ty farmer. Thla county voted on the 
beds of gold; fer the richeat gold mine lasue of $30,000 in bonds to improve 
of polconda Is soon depleted, while the and maintain good road*, and the 
wealth contained In the rich toll of j work already done baa been of the 
Mitchell county la Inherent and Inex- most permanent character. Thla les- 
hnustlble. ! sens the distance of every farmer in

The progress In development the the county from market, while the 
county has made during the past ten , Item of time saved In going to and fro 
years will be negligible compared Is a considerable one. To be on a 
with what It will meke the next ten , good rood leading to market lnereas- 
years. Two factora have been In -! es the value of any farm at least one 
troduced which will accomplish more I dollar per acre.
for the advancement of agriculture Mitchell county Is peculiarly a rot- 
and the farmer than esasons and ra il- : ton county, though admirably adapted 
roads. These two factors are irrl- , to the raising of feed stuffs, alt-vine 
KRtlon and Good Roads. Kvery year product*, and fruit. There are about 
farming under systematic and Intelll- as many head of cattle In the county 
gent Irrigation becomes more and now ns during the boom days; they 
more a ccnrtalnty. All over the country ; are In smaller holdings and are fed in- 
fnrtner» are putting In experimental stead o f »lotting4 live to ten acres to 
irrigation plants which will be in- 1 one cow. Krooni corn and peanuts 
larged as conditions warrant. It Is 1 are crops that do well an.l command a 
being demonatrnted that more money good price. The nation’s supply of 
can he made from ten acres well cul- broom corn now conies from Oklaho- 
tlvnted, With a certainty of water ms. Northwest Texas and eastern 
fchen wanted, than on- five times that j New Mexico. Much of the crop this 
amount e f land worked under the old j season commanded as high as $150 to 
methods. Deep wells and private Ir- j $200 per ton.
rlgatlon plants are being put lu by I There Is here a variety of soils, 
all classes o f’ farmers. The certainty j from the roil and black sandy loam, 
o f lyvrop, with leas work and o x - . black waxy and stiff red, all o f unsur- 
ponsK-Afo-points that are opening tho j passed fertility. There Is a clasa of 
eye» of tnaay to the advantages of lr- 1 land known asAalnnery, which la of 
rlgatlon, even on a «mall scale. j a deep, aandy taatkre, admirably fitted 

Hotter roads have slso worked U| for fruit and ,rue* raising; Indeed,

many farmers prefer this 
land to any other, as It li 
underrun with good water, 
alsts drouth better than si 
class of land. Much of thd 
land Is scattered all thrl 
county, but In the northwei 
of the county lies a large bj 
and It may be said that tljd 
most prosperous section o ir 
county. M'n
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soon was making as good crops, with 
less work and expense than he had 
In the older sections. The'rainfall has 
not Increased during the past 25 years; 
the methods o f '  culturj have been 
adapted to the rainfall and climatic 
conditions. There Is no better farm
ing country than Mitchell county. It 
Is matchless from the viewpoints of 
beauty, fertility, and productiveness. 
For more thnn ten years farming has 
been the chlefeet Industry, and where 
ten years ago one might ride half a 
day without seeing one furrow o f 
ploughed ground, today, the alndscape 
Is dotted X 1th well tilled farms and 
comfortable homes.

Climate, soil and moisture—-that 
trinity of factors which determine the 
valuo of any section as an agrlcultu- 
rsy proposition, are more continuous
ly represented In this section than In 
any other In the southwest. In Calif- 
ffornia the real estate agent sella cli
mate at $1,000 per acre and throws In 
the land for a ebromo. In Mitchell 
county, better land is sold for $15 to
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which bav« been built up by the con
struction of railroads, yet the aggre
gate number of people who now buy 
their goods and supplies in Mitchell 
county Is as great as when Colorado's 
trade covered an empire. But ten 
years ago there was scarcely a farm 
In the county that could be called a 
home; and what were here looked 
more like the camp of a squatter than 
a fixed abode. In this good year of 
1911, outside the great bod? 4 of 
laud In the southern part of the 
county, which have resisted division 
and sale to the small farmer, nearly 
three-fourths of the area of the coun
ty hns been brought under the plow, 
and the town enjoys a well-cultivated 
trade territory, fully able to sustain a 
town of three or four times Its pres
ent else.

The riv Incorporation of the town 
in 190? was the longest seep taken 
in advance since the "boom days." The 
town Iiuh kept fully abreast of the 
march of civic development. It ban 
pursued all even course of conserva
tism; but In that time nearly $1,000,-
000 have been added to the taxable 
values on the assessor's role.

The aggressiveness and progressiva 
spirit of the business circle« of Colo
rado find thefr most effective medium 
of activity through the Commercial 
Club. This organisation Is a reviva l 
of the older one with new member* 
and an appreciative apirtt. Doing thq 
past four years the town has been In- 
utrumentnl In doing muoh for th* 
town and county. Not least o f Its ac
complishments Is the beautiful and 
substantial Pecos sandstone passen
ger depot which graces the right o f 
way on Front street. By the co-opera
tion of the Commercial Club and a 
progressive city council, the streets 
have been graded and more miles o f 
concrete sidewalk laid than In any 
town of the same sire.

Honda have recently been vot£d''6y 
a majority of three to one fojyThe re
building of a $20,000 hlrtn school 
building destroyed by lire./This, with 
u large and elegant ccyxr&l school 
building, an <1»  ward saltool building, 
glvi ample fin llltlcs fbr the younger 
people of Colorado/ to acquire a 
sound education. /

In public uililtles, the town la much 
above the average. Two of the sound-
1 st national bucks In Wast Texas are 
here, two large salt works. Ice fac
tory. supplying many of the surround
ing town-, ope telephone system, a 
light and power plant, steam laundry. 
Ice cream factory, concrete wora, 
three up-to-thc-mlnute gins, two 
large wholesale grocery concerns, 
with representatives covering the en
tire southfwesA. Tcxus and New Mexi
co, a mojileni and fifiwli equipped 
printing / plant, with a ‘ 
machine, J etc., besides a nil ¿A. 
smaller Industries.

Such ury> the general materli^w 
lures of tlje c ity of Colorado, but i 
pen cun fyilly set forth the spirit it 
democratic hospitality and Ingenue., 
frlcndllnesil thill prevadea the peopR 
h’even churches

upon agriculture alone 
jg^bases ltp prosperity, 
otcntialiq^s have by no 
yrlooked.
L T  there was nothing 
KBUbctweeii the rall- 

fZ "lifW more vaJ-

TKXAX \ PACIFIC PASSKMSEK STATION.
Colorado hi t- i nn gnltleent passenper atution. of Pecos send 

i:ig $15,000. There is no liber strutture on the Texas & Pacific 
of Fort Worth.

I  lust rial asset of the town. It was a 
I  fkluable property, worth? conservatlve- 
I  ly $275,000, and giving employment to 
K 20 to 50 people night and day the year 
I round. t

It is unthinkable that such a valu- 
I able property will not be quickly re-
I built, especially when the most valu-
II able part of the plant was uninjured 
11 by the Are.
1 The salt works of Carrington & Co., 
I. who own the Lone Star Salt Works, 
l| at Grand Saline, Texas, and still more 
.«ten s ive  works at Hutchinson, Kftn- 

I aas, though shut down for tho past 
[j aeveral months. Is a valuable asset and 
I maintains a good pay roll when run- 
I Bing. Only one grade of salt Is man

ufactured by this plant, and when a 
| surplus has been produced the plant 

la shut down until that grade is again 
Meded.

’ One.of the most succe=sful of the 
I Industries of Colorado, and one which 

has not only brought profit to its own
ers, but attracted attention to the 

| town, is the magnificent steam laun- 
^4ry. conducted by Davis & Avery. 
mj^VcoThc quesriorJhf locating a Iaun- 

I 'V n ere  was first discussed, there 
\ ljnu many who '*d not think it could 

made to pay. "The work
I  I argulod. Before this
■ml » beep sent to Fort

, True,- It was not
Jr now Is, but 

I B L - r  a^v.’ fault of the Industry, 
of Its management, 

the time the present proprietors 
elmr£e there were a number of 

H N P r  lauga'jes along the Texas & Pa- 
■ c lflc  road doing a strictly local busi-
■  pess Nearly all of these have been
■  closed down and agents of the Colo- 
f  Yado Steam Laundry have taken their

places. Fifty to sixty baskets are reg- 
I ularly sent out every week to towns 
I along the line of the T & P road. The 
I capacity of the plant Is taxed to Its 
I utmost .yet every piece o f work that 
I  leaves the plant is done with scru- 
I  pulou* care. The laundry supiwrta a 
I  pay roll of from fifteen to twenty men 
I  and women.

PltOrtlXKlf SITE OK MINE WOLF BAAL
Competent engineer- have estimated that a dam at the ntwive site would 

make a lake two miles long, i.ffor ilr. g ample water for all domestic m  l 
industrial purposes, at a cost not exceeding $12.000.00.

well supported 
I largely attend'*!, attest the rellglotfs 
I and tuorul atmosphere o f the place.
I An organ ic (Ion of Christian men, o f 
! all 'denominnttoiiH. have built the 
| most commodious tabernacle In West 
Texaa. and have regular services ev
ery Sunday. The young man from 
home has every safeguard that reli
gion and good morals can extend to 

I him.
There are many beautiful homes, 

surrounded by well-kept lawns^and or
namental trees, which latter g>o«4 to 
perfection in this soil and cllnukeT 
while the sanitary condition« o f til- 
public streets If often remark«1*! by a f 
who visit the town. The profes^lov 
and business men o f Colored > 'takV 
orby rank with the ablest the state af
fords, .and no citizen of the town needs 

j nit apology for his part In any pro- 
j gram.

There was a time wriien the Imputa
tion Could be I: Id against the town 
that It was at th* '4f/"t. "donr- % 
hut It Is now gnlva/ fed* Ini I* O F  
Is making the best - o r  1 .
it hnd so long n./at, m ade  to
It has roused '1  J _ „  L _ _
ken itself an*al o rd e r  b y  

C h ic a g o  t a i lo r s .

hat a fair test has been made of 
:he creamery. There Is always a 
treater demand for milk and butter 
[ban the country around has been 
Ible to supply, and the demand for a 
Ireamery has always,been patent to 
111. The past two years, however, 
lave not been favorable to the dairy 
■dustry, owing to a lark of goof! pas- 
Lragc and the consequent unwilling- 
Lss of the farmers to invest in more 
ftd  better cows, with the prospect of 
ly in g  to buy feed for them. Tills. 
Ln ifestly , would not pay. But wl:h 
Bod pasturage again, and an InrreaH- 
I  demand for the products of tne 
B>amery, together with greater 
■nsportation facilities, by. reason of 
■ t e r  roads, there Is no doubt the 
Kamery will hereafter prove a pay- 
^Lqro|K)sitlon.
^ K e  Colorado Ice Company has a 
K ie l  ice plant costing $16,000 which 

been run but one season. The 
H ac ity  of the plant is ten tons and 
MB-ffort has yet been made to supply 
l iT V A th r  home witml.ce.

li sld* nee tu \\ IV. Watson
Tho country home of Mr. Watson and the sntion end a half of fine farm 

ing lend he owns, adjoins the rorpoi ate limits of the town.

■| 2 pound A»..
K  cents, and that] 
Cottotene for $1.15. |

“ its for Loralne.
i/ that The Colorado 
Company, of this city, i 
“ Npondence with somo 1 
flpeople regarding the 
electric lights at La
menting with any en- 

*he matter h^l been

d inspect 
le  P r ic e  
day, andw o o le n s

select the most com  
Fortable looking 
in the lot fo r  you r 
Raincoat or O v e r -  

nd if coat. A n y  o f these 
rtuL*! fabrics can he w a te r- 
â,n', proofed. T h e ir  ser

vice value is extraor- 
^ J m a r y  but  ̂their cost 

'lerati t anximi« B*

?rWnc emergence of the town 
M.s rollaitse with the rattle boom 
Hey has been a conservative one 
■ P Ammlc matters. It has 
Td calvatlon from Its Luclfer- 
,11 m 1885 by fruits meet for re- 
lce. It* prominence and pros- 
sg a cattle town was bullded up. 

eory and tradition; today It Is 
id upon the eternal bedrock of 
i agriculture, which is the very 
itlon of a nation's grentness and

silty. J
ho cattle boom days of the town, 
ade wan drawn from a radius 
i mile though the greater
it " "  i so trade terrltond
L .  rival to w X

one

IKKMUTIO* PLANT.
Three miles up the Colorado river. Dr. N. J. Phenlx ha« Installed a 20- 

horse power gasoline engine, and wit h the water pumped from the river, 
Irrigates about twenty acres of land. This plant is fast becoming a valua
ble property, and has proven that irrigation edn be made profitable here.

Inauri

i t t i * ? ■ * *  a  . U 't a \
. . c i v

. > - f •

^  ^  ^  A  -  1
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* Mast Be United.
Colorado la as good aa any town In 

Weat Texas aa regards natural advan
tage«, location, an abundance of tbo 
beat water, and It sBupporting terrj- 
tory. Hut we are not Ignorant of the 
fact that these things o f themselves 
cannot make a prosperous town, any 
more than the mere assembling of the 
different parts of a locomotive will 
make power, Behind it must be a 
spirit of unanimity and determina
tion; a confidence in the town and a 
wlillngneRs on, the part of those who 
have made fnoney in it, to stay by it 
in the re-lnvestment of their money 
in the place where they made it.

W ILL PLAST FLAX.

* »  W ill Plant Twenty Acres 
«L T W » Crop as an 

F X iterimene

In conversation tnl* week with C. 
E. Parks, who. by the way, is one Of 
the most progressive men in our 
town, and who owns a farm in the 
Canyon community, be stated that it 
was his intention to niant 
at least twenty acres of flax on hi* 
farm next year.

Mr. Parks stated that he was going 
to plant it ax an experiment, it lias 
never been tried in this section of the 
Alains. but further north it was tried 
last year with a considerable degree 
of success. The farmer who planted 

,lt in that section will this year largely 
u ffp eA * his acreage.

Mr. Paints is familiar with the pro
duction o f this crop, having seen a 
great deal of it in Kansas, where It is 
proving a very profitable crop. He 
states that be will plant ten acres 
early and ten a few  weeks later, so as 
to ascertain the best time to plant to 
get the best results. He believes 
that this will become one of the best 
crops o f this country. It is quick to

Colorado's Waler Power Opportunity,

Water is capital and power, , the 
two chief elements of all industrial 
enterprises. The fuel'can he trans- 
imrted hundreds o f miles to the place 
of manufacture, but the water must 
lie at hand. Since the town was es
tablished the potentiality of Ixme 
Wolf Creek as a source of water pow- 

I er has been considered and discussed.
At one time there was a tentative 

agreement between the town and the 
Texas & Pacific Railway, looking to 
the damming of the creek and making 
it a source of supply to both; but fbr 
some objection by those who live 
near the creek, the project fell 
through. Vet every dry season since 
that time, the matter has come up for 
consideration again. The opportunity 
is so great and patent that the ques
tion will not Btay laid, until it Is ta
ken in hand by the town or some en
terprising individuals, and put 

| through.
Competent"' engineers have made 

surveys of the creek slid surround
ings with the conclusion that n dam 
about thirty feet high and costing 

[ about $12,000 could be erected north 
of the bridge, up Second street, that 
would put the water into the engines 
on the T. *  P. Railroad, and form a 
lake two miles long, impounding 
enough water for all purposes of do
mestic and Industrial use.

Aside from the pyireiy material ad
vantages that such n lake would gi.w 
the, people of Colorado, there are oth- j 
er features that would be of heneflt lo j  
thé community. From the lnke would ! 
lie but a short step to . a nice park i 
where both old and young could re- J 
pair for recreation and pleasure. It 
would he a valuable asset to the town 
and n more ways han one return to 
the community every dollar its con
struction cost in practical good and 
pleasure. No better site for such a 
oublie benefit exists than right here 
in Colorado.

Mother

The kind that Mother used to Make
Modem mothers and wise-acre cooks use 
Cottolene, instead of butter or lard, for 
frying and shortening. The reason is plain 
as the nose on your face.

Cottolene is a vegetable product, made from 
purest, refined cotton oil. It contains no 
hog fat or impurities, is made in a care
ful, cleanly manner, never sold in bulk, its

purity and freshness are absolutely guaran
teed, and it makes food which is free from 
grease and indigestion.

Imitations of Cottolene are thicker than 
blackberries in season, so be sure to ask 
for and take only Cottolene, the original^ 
pure food shortening. It is ecoA/mical 
because it goes one-third farther.

Las* week Hereford shipped out 
the first carload of sugar beets raised 
in Texas. % Made only by THE N. K. FA1RBANK CO M PANY /

. . .  '•

Shortens Your Food—Lengthens Your LifeVICTIMS OF NE6LECT.
You-^riore the Warnings 

by Ailing Kidneys 

l l w a r e  on the Straight Road 

[||o Bright’s Disease.

diameter. It was made in England at 
a cost of $30,00«. It Is now at Galves
ton and will be here in a few days. 
The company has put a local/man 
as foreman over thirty-six Mexicans, 
who will begin at once, two miles 
west of here, felling trees on the 
ground where the big plow is to be 
used.

Among other Innovations for the 
assistance of farmers in this irrigated 
district, this company has planned to 
devote 1,000 acres of land for a per
manent experiment station, where all 
branches of irrigation work wilt be 
taught. In this work it will be aided 
by both the state and national depart
ments of agriculture.

No other human occupation opens 
so wide a field for the profitable and 
agreeable combination of labor with 
cultivated thought aa agriculture.

I know nothing so pleasant to the 
mind as the discovery o f anything 
that is at once new and valuable; 
nothing that so lightens and sweetens 
toil as the hopeful pursuit of such 
discovery.

How vast and how varied a field ia 
agriculture!

The mind, already trained to thought 
In the country school or higher sehool, 
cannot fail to find an exhaustleas 
source of enjoyment.

Every blade of grass is a study, and 
to produce two where there was but 
one. Is both a profit and a pleasure.

Not grass alone, but soils, seeds and 
seasons—hedges, ditches and irriga
tion— plowing, hoeing and harrowing 
— reaping, mowing and threshing, sav
ing crops, pests of crops, diseases of 
crops, and what will prevent or cure 
them—implements, utensils and ma
chines, their relative merits and how 
to improve them—hogs, horses and 
cattle— sheep, goats and poultry— 
trees, shrubs, fruits, plants and Hov
ers— the thousand things of which 
these are specimens—each a world of 
study within itself.

llillierlo r seles« Heed Found lo he 
Very Valuable and Country 

Abound« In II.
Sells for Cash Only to Everybody

W. L. Power, a former newspaper 
man of CroVvell, Texas, was In the city 
yesterday afternoon and left for the 
north last night.

While in conversation with a repor
ter for this paper, Mr. Powers said; 
" It  has Just been discovered In western 
Texas that weed, hitherto useless, and 
which abounds further west, possess
es an intrinsic value hard to compute 
In dollars and cents. I refer to the 
Candelilla weed, one o f the greatest 
wax ^producing plants In the world to
day.**

$10,000,000 o f Candelilla wax Is the 
present demand, said Mr. Powers, and 
It ia the best wax in existence; much 
harder than beeswax, and loss brittle 
than Carnauba wax.”

This wax Is manufactured in Mexi
co extensively, and has a ready sa|e. 
In addition to the above mentioned 
use it is also used In the manufacture 
of phonograph records, for Insolation 
of electrical wires, underground ca
bles, candles, etc.
. The prairies of the far west are full 
of this weed and the land can be 
bought for practically nothing in 
some Instances.

The wax sells for from 20 to 50 
I body. Aa cents per ptf’ud readily, and Is made 
vcMlnn itn- by a iMiUtau atHl *ss with a chemical, 
conditions. There is no betté*,nles have already 
Ing country than Mitchell coun\..,c extraction of 
la matchless from the viewpoints , , ld Mr R0w- 
beauty, fertility, and productiveness^,,,,, which 
For more thun ten years farming W  
»teen the chlcfest industry, and win* organized at 
ten years ago one might ride half 'Blanca and 
day without seeing one furrow o^, 
ploughed ground, today, the alndscape 
Is dotted X tth well tilled farms and 
comfortable homes. *

Climate, soil and molsturc-that 
trinity of factor* which determine the 
value of any section as an aRricullu- 
ray proposition, are more continuous
ly represented In this section than In 
any other In the southwest. In 0*11 - 

I ifornia tbo real estate agent sells <11- 
,1 mate at * 1.000 per acre and throws In 
■ i the land for a chromo. In Mitchell 
<1 county better land I* «old for $18 to 
, j $xu per acre, and a far more glorious 
- climate thrown In for health.

Give us a trial and we feel sure we can 
hold your trade.

The following are some o f them: 
Headache, dizzy spells, sluggish brain, 

drowsiness, dark rings and floating 
•pecks before the eyes, sallow skin, bad 
breath, heartburn, palpitation o f the 
heart, sour stomach, disorder in the 
urine, backache, weak pulse, constipated 
or irregular bowels, aching at the knees, 
feverishness in the feet.

Prickly Ash Bitters is the right tnedi 
jriyr for such symptoms; pre-eminently 
ft kidney tonic, system cleanser and reg
ulator. I t  contains all the necessary 
IfSwcrties o f a successful kidney medi- 

in addition to ita admirable influ
ence in strengthening and regulating 
Lhe stomach, liver and bowels.

Prickly Ash Bitters begins right by 
-• * * hier and bowels —'

the impurities which 
ble. A fler this has 
the Ileal ing and re- 
fc (he medicine will 
Pjx-ork, building up 
uhk'eys, stimulating 
itlnéÉ^ity. purifying

W e  Buy Y ou r Chickens, Eggs and Batter, and sell Bread

G . E- C R A W F O R D

Just a« Score* of Colorado People 
Have.

Waiting doesn't pay.
If  you neglect the aching back,
llrinary troubles, drppsy, surely 

follow.
Doan'* Kidney Pill* relieve back

ache.
Strengthen the kidneys.
Many people in this locality rec- 

orrunend'Donn's Kidney Pills.
Here's one case:
Mrs. ,G. M. Paul, 11* Seventh St. 

San Angelo, Texas, says: "My opin
ion o f Doan's Kidney Pills is Just as 
high today as it was throe years ago, 
when I publicly rceommended them. 
This remedy did me more good than 
all the other preparatione I have ev
er tried. For several years I suffered 
almost constantly from kldftey trouble. 
Paine In my back and »Idee, headachee 
and a weakneea of the kldneye were 
the symptoms of my complaint, which 
caused me the greatest annoyance. 
A fter taking a few doses of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills I Improrod. and before I 
had finished the content* o f one box. 
I  felt like a different woman. About 
six months ago 1 wrenched my back 
and became so lame that \ could 
scarcely move. 1 knew what to do 
from past cxpsTlenc*. and at once 
procured Doan's Kidney Pllle. Tak
ing them as directed, 1 was relieved, 
and have had no trouble since. Sev
eral of my neighbors have also tried 
Doan’s Kidney Pills and think there

Hides !
E G G S  A N D

a solid snd con
W ry surrounding tH*s restorative 
Je first to such an ex*
-mlstion »n the leglt- 
tory sh*U be able to 

(.the town*, 
i (extnnt cannot msk<>
I -a |>crmanent, setf- 

lt must be the re- 
I «<*m*#d: a necessity

teof commodities.
 ̂be much better 

*h supports it:
-ado a ft  always 

bntdl Its own 
T ~  - t o y .  In West 
\ table and

back of

“ I had been troubled with constipa
tion for two years and tried all the 
best physicians in Bristol, Tenn., and 
they could do nothing for me.”  writes 
Thos. E. Williams. Mlddleboro, Ky. 
Two packages of Chamberlain's stom
ach and Liver Tablets cured me.”  For 
sale by all dealtrs.

I f  Texas is going to be the greatest 
state in the Union, as every Texan 
thinks she should be, we must place 
her In that proud position ourselves. 
By our efforts, and by ours alone, can 
this coveted place be secured. Then 
let’s be up and doing. When there Is 
something to be done for her develop
ment, let us not be lacking, but ready 
and willing to do all we can.

i to New 
o cloth, 
!'t three 
j  added 
.‘ several 
n Is too 
as needs

juntry

Now is the time to get busy and 
boost for the development o f the state 
and community. Talk up the good 
roads movement, and say something 
about home industries and home trade. 
Th'Obe things help everybody and put 
niorq money In our pockets than a lot 
of useless talk about politics and the 
weather..'

„ land 
bn- 
bably 

It 
deep, 

.es in

its to be Routed via theRequest your 
Pacific Railway.

Remember
take no othei

Am  prepared to do your T in  and Plum bing 
work.

Tinning Roofiing
Guttering Ridge Roofs
Cresting Tanks
and Cisterns

1 PAY THE H I6E S T  M ARKET PRICE CASH. COME TO M Y  W A 6 0 N  YARD-e •

W  M L .  1 ) E B  U ^ S  ]
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LOOK!

I Everything That Everybody Wants
A N ANSW ER to the param ount question: W H A T  SH A LL I GIVE? W e  have tried to helo you solve this question by a careful stud J  

of the needs and appreciation of every class to whom  the Christmas present appeals. The tastes of all have been considered ancT 
you can find  here something most acceptable, be it grandm other in her easy chair or the latest arrival in his crib.

It w ould prove an endless fask to a ttem pt an enum eration of the seasonable things we are now offering and give prices. Just a  
few w ill, how ever, indicate the narrow m rrg in  of profit we are placing on these goods.

N o  possibility o f  a m istake in g iv in g  a 
a beautiful piece o f  China to  mother, 
w ife , sister, sweetheart or friend.

• •
W e have not only sets in English, 

Haviland and (German ware, but a 
great variety  o f  odd pieces in the most 
attractive designs at the most as
tonishingly low  prices.

Join the crowds o f  satisfied buyers at 

T H E  R A C K E T  STO RE . Its no guess 

work on their p a rt—they know as you 

w ill, once you ’ve looked o ver  our stock 

o f  holiday goods. T ry  i t !

SOME HELPFUL SU66ESTKMS--IUI t l k  Fm O  «  0 *  tenters
FATHER | MOTHER j SISTER -

Pictures Barrette
Cups and Saucers Hair Ribbons '***»
Scissors Books
Set of Glasses Basfcit
Vase , _____  _

. Jewel CasePitcher
Silver Spoons Handkerchief Box
Cake Plate Manicure Set
Tea Pot B**d*
Table Mats Talenw Powder
Lamp Eort Card Album

Stationery ^  * * *
Fountain Pen K r m r

MORE IDEAS— All Now On Display for Your Inspection
B A B Y

Mittens 

Rattle
A / '  t O

Unbreakable Doll \  ,
W ooly Dog .1 o f - e r  by 
Musical Toysa c a g 0  t a i lo r s .  
Animals on * *

P rice  &  C o.

Com e in an J inapect 
 ̂ o u r  r e l i a b l e  P r ic e  
: woolens today, and

D o lls ............. . r .........5e to $5 00
Flying Machines 15c 25c.50c.Sl 25
Noah's Arks ....................  5c op
Tool Chest5 with tools to work 

with $1 25 to *375
B lock s .........................5c and up
Doll B e d s .......... . . .2 5 c  to *200
Shaving S e t s ......... 35c to *250
WagODs . . .  5c, 10, 25c np to *3 00 
Mechanical Toys . . .  15c to *150  
Doll Dubes . 5 10 15 25 35 85 cU
Comb and Brush Bets ___ 35c up
Banks ............. r . .  10c to *200
C h a irs ........ 36, 50, 85. 75, np to
............................ *125 and *225

Harp 
Foot Ball 
Knife 
Fireworks 
Military Brushes 
Magic Lantern 
Watch Fob 
Dollar Watch 
Base Ball and Mit 
Dog Collar 
Bank

4 r#Ku».
Cottole»«Basket

E S —all kinds at the right prices. Stories for children. Linen books for little tots. Vases, Mugs; Cups and Saucers-a
Seals, Cards, Postals, Ribbon, and Crepe Paper

You can com e now, m ake your selections and' 
are ready fo r them . You are  w elcom e to in;’, 
w hether you buy one penny’s w orth o r not. *  
quainted w ith  the line and quality  of goods we

Yours fo r a Happy C hristm as,

Every Kind! Every Site!! Every Price!!! 
Character dolb. dressed dolls, baby dolls, 
clown dolls, boy dolls, girl dolls, unbreakable 
dolls, bisque dolls, china dolls, kid dolls and 
doll heads o f  every description.

A hearty Christmas greeting awaits 
di| who favor us with a visit. Our hol-
r  l  ipods are unsurpassed for quality, 

' , i W y  and LOW PRICE.
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There’s i  Difference.Our Agricultural Feasibilities.ten they are forced to listen to a se
vere denunciation of a majority of the 
community, who are probably as good, 
maybe better, than the man who is de
livering the lecture, and that sort of 
preaching soon results In empty pews, 
which Is a striking evidence o f the 
necessity of calling another pastor, 
for what can a man accomplish If be 
has no congregation? Theoretical 
sermons read well in print, but what 
It takes to reach the average man or 
woman is plain everyday truths, il
lustrated by object lessons. Holmes 
Nichols knows this, and that may ac
count for the fact that he never 
preaches to empty pews. The world 
needs many men like Holmes Nichols, 
but. we regret to say, they are hard to 
find.—West News.

Once upon a time a prospector 
came to the plains In search of a 
home. The land agent took him to a

The announcement recently made 
by the Federal Agricultural depart
ment that the rice production In Tex
as has Increased twenty-six fold In 
the past decade, brings to mind that a 
few years ago this youthful and pow
erful industry was unknown («--Tex
as and Its discovery has given us a 
new world In agriculture. But there 
may be other planets of prosperity 
twinkling In the Panhandle, the Pecos 
Valley and the virgin prairies of the 
south and west, awaiting u discoverer.

We are standing on the edge o f the 
ocean of discovery in Texas and we 
need a Columbus to sail the high 
seas of our imsslbllitles, to discover 
new continents In agriculture, to ex
plore our mineral kingdom, to col
onize our Industrial op|K>rtunittes and 
to give us a new world to live In.

The work o f discovering and de
veloping our resources Is the duty 
of the government, and those who 
seek to serve the public should first 
feel the thrill of progress that • is 
coursing through the state.

In these latter days It Is so seldom 
that one has opportunity to hear a 
real sermon preached, that when such 
opportunity la afforded no one should 
fail to avail himself of the privilege:
Sunday at the First Baptist Church 
here Rev. Holmes Nichols, of Balllu- 
ger filled the pulpit, and the News re
grets that his discourse was not heard 
by every man, woman and child In 
West, for no one can hear Holmes 
Nichols without being the better 
therefor. From the simple text, " I 
liavjj uaile a good tight. I have kept 
the* fciyU  etc.," he preached a ser- 

jn o n lth a t .  staple though it was, 
brought tears to the eyes of many 
Strong men. And why was this? Sim
ply because no one can look into the 
face of Holmes Nichols without know
ing that he speaks the truth; that his 
•very utterance is from the heart.
His life is an open book to the people 
o f this community, where he was 
born and raised, and we all . know 
that Holmes Nichols has "made a 
good fight and kept the faith." Oth
ers have filled the pulpit here..Includ
ing such eminent divines as Carroll,
Brooks and Truitt, whose reputations 
extends throughout the Union, but 
none have ever spoken words that 
touched the hearts of men and women 
here as the simple, unassuming words 
that fell from the lips of this man of 
God. Probably It will be said of us 
that it Is none of our concern (being 
only a brother-in-law to the church) 
as'tcTthe manner and method used by 
ministers o f the gospel in an effort to 
convert sinners, and thereby better 
the conditions of mankind, but be that 
as it may. we cannot refrain from say
ing that when a pastor insists on lec
turing his Congregation from time to 
time on their manher and method of 
living, rather than by example teach 
them the error o f their way. he Is a 
failure In his calling and falls short j 
o f the teachings of the Son of Cod. j 
The prevailing thought of Holmes 
Nichols has ever been "get myself 
right, set a good example, light a 
good fight, and keep tltn faith." and 
when he lias done this he can appeal 
to those who are Inclined to the friv- j 
olitles of the world with reasonable 
hope of success. AS a general propo
sition preachers themselves are to 
blame for the non-attendance of the
people at their services, the lack of | velopment of her resources should be 
Interest and loyalty o f their own mem- i the aim of all Texans, and is one sub- 
bers. Men go to church with the hope j Ject upon which all citizens of the 
o f being benlfltted thereby, but too of- Southwest should be united.

p u r e  a n d w iio le .  

f o o d w l i e n  u
Texas.

For six days He worked and upon 
the seventh He rested. The. work that 
He did in those six days was for the 
comfort, the pleasure and the •happi
ness o f mankind. In those six days He 
made the. world, and those of you who 
have read His inspiring words, those 
of you who have lived in prosperity 
and adversity u|<on His earth, know 
that He created a place for mankind 
to dwell In peace and happiness. His 
greatest work, and the editor of this 
paper says it in the spirit of humility, 
was His creation of that portion of 
His universe known as* Texas; for 
here, where those of you more unfor
tunately situated are worrying over 
the coal man’s bill, the sun shines, 
the flowers bloom, and birds sing, 
and those of us fortunate enough to 
have first seen the sunlight in His 
most favored state have just cause to 
believe ourselves God's chosen peo
ple.—Southwestern Farmer.

Baking Powder
A Pure,Grape Cream »/Tartar 

S B  P -k ing  Powder
M a d e  fru n \  G r a p e s

Socialist Ticket is Defeated.
Los Angeles. Calif., Dec. —Tim

Socialist ticket was defeated yester
day by about forty thousand. Alex
ander and the "Good Government" 
ticket was overwhelmingly victorious. 
The prohibition amendment lost by a 
large majority.

Local Option as Folitical Issue, 
reives Sethaeÿ In Vote 

On Governor.

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 8.—Local option 
as a political Issue in the state of 
Georgia received a set-back in the 
gubernatorial primary In this state to
day. in the defeat of Judge R. B. Rus
sell. the local option candidate.

Unofficial returns from the 146 
counties of the state show that ex- 
Governor J. M. Brown swept the state 
in the gubenatorial primary today. 
The counties are apportioned as fol
lows: J. M. Brown 84, Pope Brown
40. and R. II. RuBsell 20.

The remaining two counties, Macon, 
and Cjiarlton. were tied between Pope 
Brown and Russell. The 84 counties 
gave ex-Governor Brown 200 of the 
1(68 elertorial votes.
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McMurry's

Farm For Hale.

213 1-3 acres of land adjoining the 
town of Westbrook, Mitchell county, 
on T. & P. R'y.. 190 acres In cultiva
tion. five -room box house, good barn, 
well of good water, all fenced, rented 
to good man for next year. House in 
300.yards of high school, two gins In 
half a mile. No better farm in West 
Texas. A bargain and easy terms-Jf 
sold at once.

J. H. BOARD.
Mansfield, Texas.

drs. Sam 
>nday to si 
rents, R (- 
lanah.» w  Auditor for T. A F.

The report that R. K. Williams is to 
become auditor for the Texas & Pa
cific Railroad was confirmed by Pres
ident Tlios. J. Freeman, of the Inter
national & Great Northern, and vice- 
president of the Texas & Pacific. Mr. 
Williams will succeed R. Fenby. who 
will become consulting auditor, with 
offices in Dallas.

Tvjs cltla 
ing attent'

This picture was made on Wm. Green’s farm, showing a crop that made nearly a bale to the Harr?

A re  You THinRing' o f
Building'?

P la n s  a n d  Spec ifica tion s  F tirn isH ed  on  SH ort  
N o tice . W i l l  M ak e  Estim ates, L a rg e  o r  S m a ll

I am a home m an—more than 2 5  years in Colorado. My work  
speaks for itself
The past year I built the  $ 4 0 ,0 0 0  Baptist church at Big Springs, 
the Coahoma Public school and quite a num ber of out town jo b s .

No Matter Whether it Be a Residence, a Barn, a Chimney 
or a Fence, W E ARE THE PEOPLE You Want to See

-  This $10,000 Residence of
J. C. Prude o f  Colorado is a fa ir  sample o f

m y work.'

I have a Complete Shop oi
up-to-date machinery fo r  turned, scrol 

and fancy work.
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country home is my 

work.
I  solid Abo**,nt,'V»ejr»t stimulating 
Itry surrounding ¿wity, purifying 
le first to such an e v ., restorative 
-lulatlon In the leglt-^ \ body. Ah 
tory shnll b® 10 
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extant cannot make

—Am now em
ployed on the $4,000 

home o f  R. P. Price.
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en ttiicd f«business has been a factor and a con- 
I10lfct,tchell County, and never have w e been 
d*t*3ss more effectually and as extensively
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DICTNE W ITHOUT AICO H O L
dc&nitly proven by experiments on animal« thst alcohol 
rermi the body end that alcohol paralyses the white oor- 
endefs them unable to take up and destroy disease terms, 
leath of over oas half o f the human rase.
*«■< entirely without eloobol, whish is a purs flyctrie ex- 
A J m t ,  Queen's root, Golden Seal root, Mandrake and 
Asively sold by dni||ists for the past forty years ss Dr. 
"aoOvery. The refreshing influence of this extract is like 
lood is bathed in the tonic which dives life to the blood— 
; burn brighter and their increased activity consumes the 

•dated during the winter.
P  / ^ ' L™ * 4  the founder of the Invalids’ Hotel and 

a physician of large experience and 
d K v u  the firstVo make un*n A l t s s a t iv k  E x tx a c t  of 
^^rithout a partite of aicuJE V  nn^otic.
H i s  with the araatest o f rlaaauia^hat I wHu to let you know o f

We learn that Judge W. B. Crockett | 
has let the contract for the erection j 
o f a brick business building on the lot 
now occupied by the shop o f Fred 
Myer. Judge Crockett Is a public 
spirited citizen who has confidence In 
the town In which he lives, and evi
dences his confidence In the most con
vincing way. The town needs more 
like him. J. E. Pond has secured the 
contract.

Judge W. P. Leslie, of Colorado, 
passed through here Thursday even
ing en route home from Snyder where 
he had been on legal business. Judge 
Leslie 1»  sn active, out-apoken can
didate for the office of District At
torney next year,—Roscoe Times.

In conversation with Hon. W. P. 
Leslie this week, we asked him about 
his candidacy for the office of dlatrlct 
attorney, as we notice that there were 
others aspiring for the same office.

"Yes,”  he said, ‘T vs  fully determln- 
hlnk It a lit-

Art Known, Its Power as a Gataxxfc 
Remedy and Ton» Je

Undentood. t
COLUM BU8, Ç H IO .-T I »  ac

tive ingredients entering the most 
popular household remedy in the 
world have been made known to 
the public. This means anewerm 
In the advertising of popular fam
ily medicines—Peruna leads.

Psruna contains among othar 
things, golden seal, powerful h» Ha 
affect upon the mucous mem
branes. Cedron seed, a  rare 
medicine and unsurpassed tonic. 
Cubebs, valuable in nasal catarrh 
and affections of the kidneys and 
bladder. 8tone root, valuable for 
the nerves, mucous membranes

Doss has Just received a lot of the 
latest copywrlghted books—heat Bell
a's novels. Come make your selection 
before-others get it.

ed to make the race, 
tie early just at this'time to make sv 
regular announcement. I have signi
fied my Intentions to many of my 
friends .over the district, and they 
give me much encouragement. After 
the holidays all the other boys who 
have intention o f submitting their 
names, will anounee. and 1 will also.”

Mr. Leslie has been a clttxen of 
Colorado and Mitchell county for 
about fouryears, and In that Unie has 
made many friends. He Is a close 
student, a hard worker, giving his 
beat efforts to every case In hand, and 
he has built up a good practice, lie  
Is mentally, peculiarly tilted for the 
offlee of district attorney, and. If elect
ed, he will give the duties of the o f
fice every hour of his time and every 
particle of his energy. What Is more 
—his hands are clean—having always 
been on the side of good morals and 
everything that tended to the sup|>ort 
and upholding of the law.

When Mr. Lealle gets fairly in the 
race, and the people over the district 

i heroine fairly acquainted with the |>er- 
I sonality and merits of the man, he 
will make a formidable opponent. He 
possesses all the requisits for the of- 

| Wee to which he aspire*— he Is 
' young, he has the ability, the 
' strength and the genius for hard 
j work. The candidate who defeats 
1 hint', needs- must be a good one.

When your feet are wet and cold and 
Vour body chilled through and through 
from exposure, take a big dose of 
Chamberlains Cough Remedy, bathe 
your feet In hot water before going 
to bed, and you are almost ceviein to

For sale by

Mrs. Hass Wheeler, o f Colorado 
City, was In the city Thursday, en 
route to points north.—Abilene Re
porter.

H s fim n t at home." write* M u . Wn. Harm , of Ladysmith, B. C. I auf- 
P ’red for three yean from a running sore. Consulted four doctors but 

,y  failed to mend or give relief, finally I  waa told I waa in conaump- 
a and would have to consult a specialist concerning my ear. that the 

heed lane must be cut out before the wound would heal. A  kind friend 
advised me to write to Dr. Pierre, which I did. and after seven months' 
Baa o f the treatment the sore is hsaied. and I enjoy better health than I 
ever did. I  dressed the wound with Dr. Pierres All-Healing Salvo and 
took the 'Golden Muiical Discove ry ' and ‘ Pleasant Pellet*' for my 
Loubiaa. I  shall always recommend your mediclnee.

Dr. Pierce’ s Pleasant Pellets regulate liver and bowels.

Hot drinks of all kinds at Ben Mor 
gan's; sample room St. James Hotel. ward off a aevere cold 

all dealers.

We asked Jack Smith this week If 
he would he a candidate for the offlee 
of Tax Assessor next year. “ You may 
state positively that I will be In the 
race, and that early.”  he said. Jack 
has made a splendid official, and by 
the rules of Democratic policy, as well 
as good sense, he has demonstrated 
that he is entitled to ano|i?ir term: Ho 
knows everybody In the county; he 
likes everybody and everybody likes 
Jack, and when theae conditions ob
tain, It's mighty hard to keep the of
fice and the man from getting togeth
er. We have no Idea who will be In 
the race for the office, hut It will take 
good timber to give him a race.

B. M. McCreless will soon he a fill 1- 
fledged citizen of the city of Colora
do. He announces that he will come 
to town on January first and become 
the chief ramrod of the Farmers’ 

I Cnlon Warehouse.

Dr. R. O. Anderson,

gestion

LOCAL
NOTES

I i r r l r i
Sunday afternoon at the bone of J. 

O. MrCrelehs. Mtsa Leon* Richardson 
and Mr. Marvin Moore were quietly 
married by Rev. W. K. Lyon. Tbo 
groom is a nephew o f Mrs. McCrslane, 
who resides In the Cnlon neighbor
hood. The young |»eo|>le came In Snn- 
day afternoon, were made husabnd 
and wife, and returned home Imme
diately afterwards. The best w Is bee 
of all attend them In their new life.

That 4 1-2 pound bucket o f beat cof
fee won’t last always; get some more 
from McMurry.

Miss Alice Shuford. who taught In 
the public schools here last year and 
the year before, was here Sunday vis
iting friends.—Roscoe Times.

Cards aie out announcing the mar-

£
of Mias Vera Costln of Plain- 
and Mr. Roden Pickens of Lo- 
; which will occur Dec. 24, at 
i home of the bride.

4 1-2 pound bucket of beat coffee at 
McMurry’a for 95 cents.

Cheese. pickled pig’s feet, brl 
III, souse and pure hog lard, at 

BEAL BROS.

My l’asta re la Pnstrd.
My pasture, two mllrs west o f Col

orado. has bren duly |«ost*d. and Bo
lle « la heretiy glven tbat all traspa—
érs. regnrdiess of persona, will be 
dcalt wltli sa th« law diresti, to thè 
llmii. J n. KNDKKLKY.

Nove—ber 24*b, 1911.

Dr. P. C. Coleman made a business 
trip to Roby this week.J. A. Fore, formerly of Colorado, 

has purchased the Rustler, at Palmer, 
Bills county, and taken charge. Closing farming implements at cost 

at McMurry's.
, Garland, the little son of Judge and 
rz. Shepherd, was quite sick last 
sek, but U now almost well.

■Last week for 12.80 ver-a-best flour 
I  McMurry’s.

You’d better hurry if you want to 
get that ver-a-best flour for $2.80 at 
McMurry’a.

Just now it Is when all the k’ids get 
on their best behavior and dilaltory 
members of the Sunday school class 
begin to straggle back again, and ev
en grown-ups pick up their lodges 
and otJ'OT attendances In anticipation 
of Christmas frees and other festal 
doings.

The Hans llunson Company has 
broken records for large business in 
more than two-thirds of the thentres 
played lit during the past ii^rlve 
years, and this mostly on return 
dates. This should he a guarantee 
that the show is all-right. At the op 
era house next Monday night, Decem
ber 18.

false I rn H B ).
One day Simmon* saw a pin. and. 

remember lug the old adage, " ss-e a 
pin. pick It up. and all day long yon fl 
have go**l luck.” he stooped to get 
the pin His hat-tumbled off and roll
ed Into tho gutter, his eyrglnaa— 
fell on the |iavenient and broke; bln 
suspenders gave way hehlnl. and bo 
burst the buttonhole on the bnck of 
his shirt. Itue he got the pm. * *

Make the applbalien In yonr own 
* ase and see If you are not trying too 
hard to get the pin

Mrs. Sam Wulfjen loavt* next 
bnday to spend Christmas with her 
In nts, Rev. and Mrs. Henson at 
I an ah.

Doss has Just received his new 
lilffks frton 5c. to 

.11 ages, purses andThe citta 
Ing attent

K. M. MH'reless No. 3.
Till* week my text will lie found In i 

Colorado, In three divisions; namely: | 
The Colorado Ice and Creamery I’lant. 
Fanners' Cnlon Warehouse, and the 
Cotton Seed*Oil Mill.

I will first deal with the lee gud 
creamery plant, ami call It a home 
Industry, founded and completed prin
cipally by the citizen* of Colorado 
Thl* enterprise w as well calculated to I 
have been a great blessing, to the ter
ritory surrounding the town In which 
it was built, and In my humble judg
ment, the farming «lass of pocple, the 
land owners at least. In thl* terri
tory. made a fatal mistake In not ink
ing stock in tli|s promising enterprise 
and pushing same to a finish. Now. 
people, let'* one and all lay flown the 
splrlt of waiting and see If the thing 
wilt not work. If no I ’ll drop In line. 
If not I'm winner and don’t pity the 
lo*er.

Now a problem: Suppose the |>cople 
in the Colorado territory had put half 
Ihe effort and energy to the *up|*>rt 
of this plant Instead of raising rotten, 
what would have been the result. 
Let all study the question and some 
one answer.

Now roniea the Farmers' Cnlon 
Warehouse, founded and supported by 
a few who had the spirit of "doing 
more for someone else than for my
self"—hence a slim support. Now. 
people, just call hack a few months 
and see what support the warehouse 
got; but In what way? Simply for a 
gain to myself and family. Not one 
man has come forward and said that 
he wanted to buy at least one share 
in the warehouse.. | say, away with 
such a spirit, for It is a hindrance to 
prosperity, (tome forward, farmers, 
and let us do our duty to one another, 
and we will be sure to command the 
respect of every claa* and order.

A great question Is, What are Mit
chell county's opportunities.

K. M. McCRELBSS

The Record has for sale or trade a 
nearly new 8-horse-power Faitbanks- 
Morse Gasoline Engine. Cost new 
$225. Will sell at nearly half price. 
Guaranteed In all its parts, and Is a 
bargain for anyone who wants an en
gine. See it at this office.

You doubtless received one of the little 
books I sent out on Christmas Sugges
tions. It not only enumerates the d iffer
ent things that are suitable for different 
people, but gives a very extensive list of 
them  all. Select the present you decide 
to give and w rite it in the blank at the bot
tom of the page; then bring the list to me 
and

lifcder was operated u|>on 
n ^ iseettln g  along splend- 

^  j T  trained nurse from

ist flour
The, way Record subscribers are 

coming in and paying their subscrip
tion one'year In advance demonstrates 
that the premium Is appreciated by 
those who have seen It. No class 
of advertising Is so afficaclous as 
pleased customers.

/rllow to /

i  r  \ — T o | H f'n,i piot an<i 
I t 1 1 i p t o ^ P trong <-0,nedjr>
Wm mJrf f f f v e r  lot of people, 
HV»-|1I be Been when the Hans 
m Company appears at the opera 
Monday night. December 18. FU Do All the Restlien Morgan is dong business as if 

there had been no fire. In the sample 
room of the St. James Hotel. Give 
him ft call.

F. C. met Thursday with Mrs. 
ith and the fingers of every 
were more busy than usual 
Christmas gifts not yet fin- 

The young ladles have made 
i of dainty things and yet there 
ly more to bo completed. The 
our was especially delightful, 
tess nerved the most delicious 
chicken and such a number 
things to go with it that they 

not all bo remembered. The 
• this week is with Miss Shu-

Make your selec
tions now and I’ll 
lieep them  till call- 

for or deliver 
anywhere in town. 
I have solved the 
vexed question of 
“W h at to give” 
for you. If you 
did not get one 
of the books, come 
and get them  long 
as they last.

Tom Morrison cam« down from 
Plainvlew last week and is loud in 
his praise of that country.

The Record offers absolutely free, a 
beautiful and useful Christmas pres
ent. Read the half page ad this week.

The rain was glorious. For two 
dayv \  came down steadily, and all 
went Inti? the ground. It will put the 
ground In first class condition for win
ter plowing.5ALE OR TRADE— House and 

godd well and new wnd mill: 
liar! and barn. This is a bar- 
soineone. See,

Iw jW . ALLISON, ai Laundry.

Closing farming implements at cost 
at McMurry’s.

FOR SALE— Five full-blood Duroc- 
Jersey pigs. Old enough to wean. 
11-17 BEAL BROS.

Mr. W. R. Hathcock has Just finished 
remodeling his home in South Colora
do. which approves Its appearance 
very much.

FOR SALE— Duroc-Jersey hogs,
male and female, all ages and sizes. 
See them at farm four and a half miles 
north of Colorado, on Snyder road. 
12-29-p A. C. GIST, Colorado, Tex.

C. IV. Slnyison has bought the build
ing formerly occupied by the Colorado 
Cold Storage Company and has had it 
overhauled ready for occupancy.

This is the last week you can buy 
that ver-a-best flour for $2.80 at Mc- 
Murry’a. f

Will Cooper has planted a number 
of shade trees In front of his home 
In South Colorado. This Is what ev- 

V  citizen in town who owns a home 
tHtould do. Plant shade trees; they 
add to the beauty and value o f your 
home.

You c*n buy framing Implements 
almost your own price from McMur
ry. He’s selling them at actual cost.

the moisture to your 
b o d y ?  B e t t e r  be 
protected against the 
elements by a fash- 

e U l s t  e r  o r  
Zoat, made tt> 
lal order by 
icago tailors.

Jas. T. Johnson
O P T I C I A N  A N D  J E W E L E R

, .. Lark of Ohgervalien.
As an Instance o f the lack of obser

vation by a great majority o f people, 
the removal of the telegraph office 
from the Record building Is a strik
ing caso In point. The office haa been 
located in the very front window on 
the grouud floor In one of the most 
centrally located buildings on Second 
street, for two months or more. Two 
other businesses are carried on In the 
same building, and a more noticeable 
location could not he found In the 
whole town. Yet there Is scarcely a 
day tbat some one, who passea the 
telegraph office day after day—some
time s several times during the d a y -  
does not come to the old location 
hunting the telegraph offlee, and when 
told that the office was moved months 
ago, will say; "Why, I ’ve never notic
ed It.”  Every now and then some 
fellow comes Into the Record 
office for hls mall or to purchase 
stamp*. Years ago this was the post- 
office, and their corres|>ondence has 
not kept even pt;ce with recent^n- 
provements. They^fsTl to notice what 
passe« before their ey ,s.

The medical profession is unusual
ly well represented In Colorado, not 
as to number, but as to ability. There 
have been many operations performed 
by local surgeons that would have 
done credit to any hospital or sanita
rium. The need o f a sanitarium st 
this place has long been felt, and 
there Is no doubt that sucbvaJt7Institu
tion would prove a paying Investment. 
Scores of patients are sent off to oth
er places for operations that just as 
well could be done at home. If the 
proper conditions, convenleucegc^and 
appliances were provided here.

Get It from McMurry—that $2.80 
“ Ver-a-best flour, 4 1-2 pound bucket 
of best coffee for 95 cents, and that 
10 pound bucket of Cottolene for $1.15.

our

Klerlrir Lights for l oralnc.
We itnd* rstand that The Colorado 

Electric Light Company, of this city, 
ha* been in rrrrespondenre with some 
of the Lorain* people regarding the 
putting In of electric lights at Lo- 
ralne, but not meeting with any en
couragement the matter has been 
dropped.

Electric lights go a long way to
ward making a town, and when once 
enjoyed, will never be dispensed with. 
Not to mention the residence lights 
or tke business lights. Just the street 
lights and the lights al>out the dei>ot, 
etc., are the making o f a town, and if 
the deal could he put through to the 
mutual satisfaction of both psrtlee. 
we would certainly like to vee Lurslne 
have electric lights. v

nan. Mrs. Elliott, 
the club’s two as- 
* kw. Phtmix and 
C l* * !  M Hs Bland-

> wiktos:
r . hut

I------r-------- 1*

c V i s i k :

Lom e in and 11 
ou r r e l i ab l e  
woolens toda> 
select tke most 
Portable lookin 
in tbe lot fo r  
Raincoat or < 
coat. A \ y  o f 
fabrics can be v

Closing farming Implements at coni 
at McMurry’«.

Harry Landers Is building an addi
tion to hls residence in the country. 
Van King has the contract.

E TEXAS E R 1M T  KEATHLF.Y
"ANY OLD THING.”

Offlee O ’er Jake's Restaurant. 
Colorado, Texas.

Ire Insurance Agent, City Real 
ite Agent. Agent for Houses To 
r. Agent for Coggins Marble On., 

^,-tor for ihe North 'American ̂ Ac- 
, Insurance Co. and "The Indr-

Pntll December 28th the phone 
number of Santh Claus will be 118,

H ow ’s This?
W r (Sfar On* Htimirr,l Pollan Rnrurd for may 

mar <«  < trarrti mal c u m  - be cured b- Hall .
-CsUrrk t o !

F. J. n i l . M  V *  CO, Tiled' 
*> . the undertim es, have known F. J. \ b

ec,W. m all huatneaa transaction» and 
•hie to carry mu any ot.tiraMnoa made l>y 

Wausau. K l« « *  *  Henri»,
W hole, il» I.mnrhta.

e  ic ‘:rn internai Cheese 
hill, at

y mir* tu;
dfrrictfv •

ben tbe
■
w i n j gets

► y o u r  1bones and Æ
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Everything in the House for LESS T H A N  E V E R  OFFERED in Any 
Sale by AN YBO D Y, at Any Time Before in Colorado City

MustMean Business
the Stock

And that before Christmas. Profit swept before the mighty nana mat wieias me Kmie 
pruning. W e’ve no time nor space to give prices. To make this change of business we n
money, so

Everything Goes Regardless of Profit, Price o
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P « ‘«) to
>o^ill,woni for the tow a and 

i •£ month, In-tead of 
iunty and damning the

jn>he*les of evil, the re- 
f  noticeable within the

_K «  quarter of a century,
if; .••Iculable harm. They give
? the Impression that they

• all confidence in the coun- 
.own and are flying warn- 
als to the world to keep away, 
/ery people often have every 
they possess Invested in the 

*nd county, but do all they can 
■t down the value of their own 

, .tnenta. They demonstrate al-
nhnst as much intelligence as the chap 
who stood on a limb and chopped It 
o i between himself and the tree.

A man need not foam at the mouth 
and rant on the street corners to 
knock a town. He can as effectually 
“damn with faint praise." If one is not 
an active booster he Is either a knock
er or so much dead wood, which the 
boosters of the community must car
ry and as between the two latter 
classes, honors are about even; The 
Inert element is never one of help or 
of strength, but always of indecision 
'and Inactivity, which must be carried 
by the afcresslve element.

The citiaen who is continually call
ing a ttent^» to the decline of the

A scene on fxme Wolf ( ’ reek, which runs through the east side of the city, and which It U proinmed to 
dam, at the foot of fourth street, mak ing a lake two miles long and from ten to forty feet deep.

repetition of that of Kansas, which a great army of farmers, art ton*, host- 
quarter of a century ago was an “ ag- ness and professional men? The last 
rlcultural Joke"—a butt for the small census answered this question witb- 
wlt of every penny-a-liner in the coun- out the |(eradventure of a doubt The 
try, yet in hotfapany states today are tfith Congressional Irtstrict of which 
realty investments more stable or Mitchell county Is a part, is Brat In 
attractive than in Kansas? honor of per cent gain in population

The Immigration to Texas Is o f gl- « '" I  development during the past ten 
gantic proportions. Even during, such years.
a dry year as that ending June 30, The law of immigration is that it 
1910, it amounted to nearly 10,000 per settles along the lines o f the newest 
month, and more han 40 per cent of railways through the umiev* 
the heads of families purchased laud countries. With, every dry year in 
and became citizens of the state. Hut West Texas the human tide ebb* to 
as many persons visit the state, pur- the east, and the flotsam goes with 
chase lands and make other invest- its recession, only to flow back with 
ments and return north and east; every recurring good crop But the 
these figures only approximately rep- jetsam stays, takes the good with the 
resent the total number of people who j had and wins otit. At every time of 
annually become financially interest | drouth—which are just as necessary 
ed in Texns.. I for the renewal of the soil as the

- ■ ■■ -Irains and freeses are for the soils of
Where llo the Multitude I.orate! 'the east the question of the Ismbt
Which part of the state receives this Ing Thomases has been: "Can West

GAN WEST TEXAS GOME BACK?every time he sees you all about bis 
bodily ailments, his “ rheumatic," his 
“ old liver." lumbago, and every oth
er misery to which flesh is heir. The 
people soon learn to flee him as a pes
tilence. and frankly tell him that they 
had as soon entertain the devil as 
’to listen to his complaints.

Just so it is with the chronic knock
er; people want to shun him. The 
best way to test the relation of your
self to the community in which you 
live, is to put this question;
What sort of a town would this town

No other section of the Union can 
recu|>erate from periods of depress
ion more quickly and with more vig
or, than West Texas. Two consecu
tive years of short crops and business 
depression, would effect the growth, 
prosperity and confidence, of the 
¿astern states for two or three years 
after the calamity had passed. Hut 
no matter how long and severe the 
drouth; how hard the conditions of 
living— for both man ami beast; how 
seer the prairies; scarce the water or 
copi>er the sky; one good, all-sufflel- 
ent rain in West Texas smooths every 
wrinkle of care, dispells every doubt, 
restores confidence, while nature re
joices in the recrudence of life with a 
riot of color and abundhnt crops.

The history of the settlement and 
development of West Texns will In* a

every one

vho are | Thir difference between a booster 
town, j 8n(i a knocker is selfishness. The 

ijg their | kuprker wants the good things of life 
S w 'W t n ' \ much as the booster, but is too 
greU fh  «elfish to want other people to share 
ills you them.

be<t at MstMi hi sh irk  
family.

THE HOLIDAYS  
^  1 Will Soon Be Here 1_2Z_

a - •

Very Low  Excursion

Points in Texas/ Louisiana, ArkansasW^ll be in effect to All 
Oklahoma, and to the

Afy o to St. Louis, Kansas City, Chicago, Memphis, Mexico City  
Dei ver and Colorado Springs, via “The Popular. W a y ,f-

''"'ftrtrrtrrrtHHUtiiMWAn * * *

Wish You 

a Merry 
Christinas

PACIFIC

Greetings
is best secured by the use o f  the new  Edison  
M azd a  L a iftp : Its clear white rays are particu
larly suited for-residence lighting and the quantity 
o f light is double that furnished by the ordinary 
electric lamp.

The drawn wire tungsten filament has 
ample strength to bear without d am ^e  
any ordinary usage, thus making the new  
E d iso n  M a zd a  especially adaptable far 
service in the home.
Pay us a call to-day and let os prove to you 

that the new  Edison Mazda Lam p is all
that we claim.

>e very glad to quote you fares, give dates of sale and 
’'iS>Jt>out our new improved through Pullman Cars 
-wijt E lectric lights, and Dining Cars, connections, and 
itinerary for your trip.

■Visit the Fo lks Back Hom e

E TEXAS & PACIFIC R A ILW A Y  COMPANY

W . A. CROWDER, Ticket Agent
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%rn citizen of the i-ount> 1» more closely identified with- everything that 
I n  transpired in It for twenty-live year«, than F. M. Ilurna. By hi» strict 
laUgrtty, hi* business method», and habit of treating everyone one alike, 
t o  kto to ilt up a l/usine»* that <oui|M>tltlon effects very little. His advice 
la nought In everything that concern» the town, and no one la more liberal 
Of aaeona or time In fostering the bent Interest» of the town. Mr. Burns 
f i  o »»ember of slmo»t every organization and Is treaxurer of them all. This 
apeak» the confidence In which he Is held.

JUDGE R. H. LOONEY

Came to Mitchell County in 1881 and was the firat county judge o f the coun- 
ty. He practiced law for year» and showed his faith In the country by In
vesting heavily in land when others were trying to turn It loose. He is one 
of the largest land owners In the county and one of the most successful 
landlords. He has been president of the Colorado National Bank fog sev
eral years, than which no like Institution stands higher for strength, In 
West Texas.

DR. P. C. COLEMAN.
Among the men who have been factors in the development of Mitchell 

county, none have made a greater impress than Dr. P. C. Coleman. He has 
always been found at the front in every good work, either for the material 
betterment o f the county and town, o r the educational and moral advance
ment. He has always enjoyed a large medical practice, and has been sing
ularly successful In other lines of business. Whenever a history of Mitch
ell county Is written no name will appear oftener In Its formattve period, 
and to none will more credit attach, thau that of Dr. P. C. Coleman.

ROBERT M. WEBB. JOHN L. DOSS.

Has always been considered the very 
busiest man In Colorado. When the 
strenuous duties of his own business 
do not abxorb all his time, he Is plan
ning something of public Interest. He 
Is manager o f the Colorado Light and 
Power Company, also of the Colorado 
Water Company, and up to its sale to 
the Southwestern, was general mana
ger of the Texgs Sc Pacific Telephone 
Co. 'H e  was secretary, then president 
o f the Colorado Commercial Club dur
ing the club's most active period, and 
wa» Instrumental In securing some 
valuable accessions to the assets of 
the town. He was one of the prime 
movers In getting the city Incorporat
ed: served on the school board for a 
number of years. Two years ago he 
was nominated for the office of Con
gressman feoni this dlstrlc on the Re
publican ticket. He brought to the 
town on Ills |ier»onal guarantee, the 
singer, Ellen Beach Yaw. he secured a 
short stop of the Roosevelt special 
train, which other towns tried vainly 
to get, and through his act'vlty In the 
matter, the aviator. Fowler, made one 
of his stops at Colorado. He has built 
up one o f the largest and best organ
ized »unday schools In West Texas.

Has been a resident of Mitchell Coun
ty since he was scarecely more than a 
1 boy : coming In the buffalo and Indian 
days. He engaged in the drug busi
ness with his brother, for several 
years, and on the organization of th/ 

City National Bank, was elected prei^- 
dent, which position of responsible ^  
and honor he still holds. He Is pub

lic spirited, and footers every move 
that helps the town.

In an article written by Mr. John 
C. Jacobs for the World Work, on the 
passing of the buffalo, he referred to 
Mr. Doss in the following terms: *T
don't know anything about John Doss 
as a banker, hut if a man Is wanted 
who Is there with the goods in every
thing he undertakes. John lx>ss is the 
man." As president o f the City 
National Bank, of this city, be has 
built that intsitution up to where it is 
among the most solid In West Texas. 
Public spirited in all things, of broad 
views on all questions, he is regarded 
as one of the most substantial and pro
gressive citizens of Mitchell county, 
and stands for its best Interests in 
everything.

Came to West Texas before the rail
road and has never regretted his 
choice. He engaged first in the sheep 
business, and after disposing of that 
he engaged In the cattle business. Be
sides his cattle and landed interests, 
he Is largely Interested in the Colora
do Light and Power Company, and the 
Colorado Water Company. He enjoys 
the confidence and respect of all who 
know hint.

JUDGE C. H. EARNEST.
C. H. Earnest came to, Colorado from west Texas, and Is reaping the reward

Austin when the town had fallen from of hla courage and Judgment. Judge

the high estate of Its cattle boom days. E* rne9t has * * * "  M*yoT of th® c‘ tT °\
Colorado tmd Is always to be found 

Being both a man and a lawyer of ob- ,n ,hf, fo re f- „ t of every forward
serration and abllitv, he foresaw what mov8 for the betterment and upbuild- 
this section would be and made mod- Ing o f Colorado and Mitchell county, 
est Investments accordingly. Today He enjoys a good law practice and the 
he owns large bodies of the finest confidence and esteem ot all who ever 
farming land in several counties o f met him.

JUDGE J. E. HOOPER

Is another pioneer of Mitchell county. For years be served the 

various official capacities. He was County and District Clerk ft 

tgrms and afterwards served as County Judge. He was admitted1 

several years ago, but has never actively practiced. He has be| 

of the City National Bank for several yeafj* an all rounj

slve citizen. a l&Uted v l  J j

C. M. AD^MB, MAYOR.

Mr, Charles M. Adams enjoys not only the distinction of the mayoralty 

e city, bat that of a successful business man, «■ well. He has been a 

|Of Colorado many years and built up a large business In the dry 

■  fro th ing lint, lie  Is in the fore front of every move to help the 

1  V>ab!ic spirited in all things.
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Them hip man)’ very jrttractfv«* ami ronvenltat ranch hom m j.4  
County. The «las« of hmi«e* built <>n the ranche». Is 
found in town«. The beautiful plut-«* «tiowii above Is " . . /  -  Mw

built by Oeo. I». Itoot several year*mile south of town, mid was 
is pipi’d for stellili lient, a**«, hot and cold water, and wired for el 
lights, it loft nil the conveniences of a modern city home. -

Karl) ( hrUlnuis Shopping.gusty wind which came near sweeping 
Ills machine. Into a clump of treea be
fore he had risen above them. Hut 
he was soon above all possible obsta
cles when he laid his Course directly 
to the east, and was soon but a dot 
u|ion the background of the sky, and 
then—only a memory.

(From the San Antonio Express I
It Is somewhat early to start the 

campaign for Christmas shopping be
fore the holiday novelties ure •as at
tractively displayed as they may be a 
little later. Nevertheless, already Ihe 
newspapers quite generally are advls,- 
Ing early Christmas shopping and set
ting forlh the reasons which sholud 1 
prompt this taking of time by the fore 1 
lock, so to speak.

In a neighboring city the proprie
tors of a department store have ap
pealed to shoppers to make their holi
day purchases.at the earliest possible 
moment to avoid the annual Christ
mas rush at Christmas time when the 
clerks and employers generally are 
overworked ami are deprived of their 
proper share of Christmas cheer that. 
might have been expedited if patrrtns 
had shown them the consideration 
that should be their due.

It may be assumed that everyliody 
sympathizes with the people who are 
kept In the shops until a late hour 
on Christmas eve and with those who

In his traus-Tontlnental flight from 
San Francisco to New York. Colorado, 
in common with many other West 
Texas towns on the route of his flight, 
arranged to have Aviator Fowler stop 
Ind give a demonstration for the beri- 
jflt o f those who had never seen a fly- 

llis coining was eager-
Chtldren have been known to cry 

for the razor or the strychnine bottle. 
What would we think of parents who 
would give them either? Everybody 
would soy, "What fools." Many far
mers are actually weeping for guns 
with which to kill the American cot
ton bull without even thinking about 
the consequencea, and whàt such 
slaughter would mean for the Euro
pean hear. What must we think of 
the caliber of the statesmen who will 
humor them?

ig machine.
■ awaited by a large erowd who gath- 
|ed at the hall grounds In South Col- 
W p. His arrival was quite late but 
k  Record was able to secure a 
kd photograph of the machine just 
k r  It came to a dead halt on earth. 
ib  conditions for flying the day he 
\ke were perfect, not a breath of air 
4 \n g , and his descent and landing 
1 A a  very interesting show for old 

^ W f ; .  To see a /ban sailing 
with all the ease and 

' a bird, was an event In
Vr j f r i s of all. who saw the

, T,  J lii>t o ilnt- ' His flight
f V T y t W f »  rt.’iln s jjt. was no leas 

la s tin g  than hft^rrtvnl the day be- 
( 1  though it was made against a

Seeing is believing. An old-fash
ioned Southern welcome awaits you. 
Come whether you come to .buy or 
merely to look. Judge C. II. Earnest owns one of (he most productive and best paying 

farms In the county. He provides for the comfort and convenience of hla 
tenants nnd always has the most rel lalile and profitable tenant«.If you want to keep posted about 

I West Texas, subscribe for Ihe Record.Read tho Record’s Premium offer.

hen You Become a Depositor
W IT H  T H IS  B A N K

Realize Benefits

Your money will be 
absolutely safe.
Paying it by check 
will be a great con
venience in many 
ways.
An acquaintance 
will be established 

us whichbetween

Interior V l*w  Colorado National Bank !

» "p O  tell you about ourselves. W e are not ashamed o f  the business we d o—w e
are proud o f it. W e  do believe the more you know o f  us the better you w ill 

like to do business w ith  us.

W e advertise to te ll you how much money our stockholders have invested, in 
the business; the amount o f our surplus and how it stands as additional guarantee 
to our depositors fo r  the sa fety  o f deposits; that w e do not want overdrafts, be
cause they are not good banking; how we loan our money -always on good securi
ty, and even i f  w e did make an occasional bad loan that no depositor would ever 
lose a cent because o f  it ; that the cheapest and best w ay o f  sending money by mail 
to  any place in the world  is by a Bank d ra ft; that the easiest and safest w ay  to  
pay bills is w ith  check.

There is another reason w hy w e advertise: T o  g e t  more business, just the 
same as a merchant advertises.

W e  have a certain fixed expense account, and all the business w e do, which 
more than pays this fixed expense, adds to our profits, and w e are just as anxious 
to make a profit in our business as in any merchant or manufacturer. ,

H’t wait until the pinch comes before seeking 
o-operation of a good bank.

GIN NOW, and be ready FOR EMERGEN-

National Bank Colorado N ation a
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I f  this were the announcement of a new model you 

might be skeptical of the car's merits, but Ford Model T is 

b* best known car on earth. More of them are on the high- 

world than there are of any other motor car.

» T h iW l the fifth season of the Model T and its absolute 

reliability has been proven by 80,000 satisfied Model T own- 

ners. Think how that car has been tried and tested in four 

years of hard service. Ford owners in every corner of the 

globe will tell you today that their Model T cars are reliable

in every emergency and of surprising efficiency and utility 

under any and all conditions. After all of the millions of 

miles these cars have traveled, everybody knows the Ford 

Model T is right.

And that’s the same sterling car that is being built for 

1912— 75,000 of them— with added features which go to 

make it even more convenient and valuable for users. By 

reason of the largely increased production, with consequent 
economy in buying and making, the price for 1912 has been 

largely fqduced.

Some of the Original and Exclusive Features which have Made the Ford Model T the Most Popular, the
Most Widely Bought and Most Serviceable Car in the World, are as Follows:

M AR VELO U S S IM PLIC ITY  IN  
.D E S IG N - >Few parts, but every 
part, in harmony with scientific 
principle. There is nothing super - 
fuious in Ford design, every part 
has its specific place and purpose 
and is especially prepared to care 
for the demand made upon it, 
making a chassis compact, clean- 
cut, neat, with great strength and 
exceeding lightness in weight. . . .

A  CAR OF V A N A D IU M
STEEL, intelligently and scientif
ically heat-treated. Mark the fact 
that there is a great distinc
tion between heat-treated steel 
and steel which is simply heat- 
hardened.. Heat - treated steel 
combines strength with flexibility, 
giving a wonderful resistance 
against crystallization and break
ing. Heat-hardened steel lacks 
flexibility and is susceptible to 
breakage through severe vibra- 
^mn or shock. Vanadium steel is 
PTstrongest of all steels under 
tensile stress, against vibration 
and shock. FORD M ODEL T is 
the only motor car in all the world 
in which the entire chassis or car 
is constructed of heat-treated Va
nadium Steel.

FORD M AGNETO. A  triumph 
of inventive genius, one of the 
greatest inventions of the age, be
cause of its unlimited utility as 
applied to motor cars. Ford mag
neto is built into and becomes a 
part of the fly-wheel. ThereAre no 
wearing surface, no movina wires, 
no ignition troubles. Tluj simp
lest, safest and. least tpnl,r->.to 
trouble of all ma<rn“V>c/*

FORD SPUR  PLA N E T A R Y  
TRANSM ISSION, through which 
the driver has complete control of

a standpoint of hill climbing and 
traveling through sand and snow, 
mud and sleet, but it is immensely 
economical on tire wear and con
sumption of gasoline— the heavier 
the car the sooner the tires wear 
out, and the more fuel is required 
to run it. I f  weight in a motor 
car is necessary, why do not the 
makers of heavy cars advertise 
the big weight?

FORD MODEL T is the only 4- 
cylinder car in ^he  world, sizei 
power and capacity consider ̂ »5

for spot cash a n d l i ^ n g  M jm tu  
ganization that i s ^ l B *  lffaduRI 
partments.

FORD M ODEL T is the cheap
est car in the world to buy and 
maintain, and simplest to o{T^M .j 
This is because of the heat-tr&Mf 
Vanadium Steel construction* 
the simple and accurately sciqfe 
tific design, both in motor ofW 
chassis, and its general all-rotn  
stability.

FORD M ODEL T isthe highs 
priced quality car in the worl

is not lumbered up with burdens 
or weight. It is free to do its du
ty, and it does it. Simple as can 
be— strong as can be— useful as 
can be. It passes entirely through 
the hub of the wheel, another ex
clusive element of safety, steadi
ness and durability. You know 
the wheels of the Ford run 
straight. They never bow in at 
the top of bottom, but carry the 
load on an even-keel. This is al
so a tire economy.

FORD M ODEL T is the lightest 
weight car in the world, size pow
er and capacity considered. It has 
the most horsepower per pound of 
car weight and this is a mighty 
important feature, not only frem

springs coupled with the extreme 
light weight of the car fairly lifts 
it over road obstructions. This is 
why one set of tires on a Ford 
Model T will make from eight to 
ten thousand miles. Another rea
son why your upkeep is kept 
down if you buy a Ford.

THERE IS NO W E IG H T  on the 
movihg parts or vital mechanism 
of Ford Model T.

THE SPR ING  SUSPENSION
is unique and in perfect accord 
with scientific principles— perfect
ly balanced— riding free from 
jolts, jars and other discomforts 
so common to most motor cars.

THE REAR A X L E  of the Ford 
Model T  is in a class by itself, it

the car instantly, by which the 
motor is always connected with 
the car, no time lost in shifting 
speeds, no crunching or stripping 
of gears. FORD M ODEL T starts 
on the instant and picks up speed 
with the fleetness of a deer. Mr. 
Ford has demonstrated the cor
rectness of his genius in this de
vice. It is scientifically right and 
is one of the elementary features 
in the increasing demand for Ford 
can.

FORD M ODEL T rides easier,f
smoother, and goes over obstruc
tions or ruts in the road with less 
damage to the tires or the car 
than any other motor car in the 
world. The flexibility of the

No exceptions, because it is 
of the highest priced mal
used in the construction of m f  
cars.

W E  ARE NOT BOASTIn A
any sense, but simply stating 
justice to the prospective bR 
the facts as they exist, thatjB.. 
ing all these things clearV^
mind, the prospective buy< 
readily understand that, fn  
standpoint of design, consti
and operation of the FORD  
EL T car, our price is madq 
ble without in any manner]

The feature of the Ford line to many dealers will be the 

Model T  light delivery wagon. The prospect of getting a 

light delivery wagon on a Model T chassis will delight thous
ands. W e knew long ago that the demand existed, but we 

were never able to fill our orders for pleasure cars, without 

considering delivery wagons.

But we are going to put the light delivery wagon out 

this season because the increased production will permit it.

The Model T  delivery wagon will be the lightest, most 
powerful and n&rt^cgjiomical wagon ever sold. Lighter ev
en than the M odelT^ouring car, whose efficiency and econ

omy have made it world-famous.

The utility of this delivery wagon that can turn around 

in a 28-foot circle and deliver goods every day in the year 

for less than one-half the expense of a  team of horses— and 

cover ten times as much territory— will make it wanted by 
every class of tradesmen, merohfcnts, manufacturers, express 
companies and whoever have goods to haul, whether they be 
flowers, millinery, groceries or otherwise.

N E W  M ODEL T  D E L IV E R Y  W AG O N. 
------ Built on Same Model T Chassis-------

Wanamaker’s stores in New York and Philadelpl 
have 60 of these delivery wagons and they have pi 
great saving in the delivery of goods for these famoui 
Every street in New York and Philadelphia has iJ 
Model T delivery wagon hurrying goods to the hi 
Wanamaker’s customers.

The great thing about the Model T delivery wag| 

marvelous simplicity of operation and absolute conti 
body fan learn to drive it in half an hour and its h i l l j  
ability is too well known to need further comment

Delivery Wagon, 4-Cylinder, capacity 750 pounds<
Touring Car, 4-Cylinder, 5-passenger................
Commercial Roadster, 4-Cylinder, 3-passenger
Town Car, 4-Cylinder...............................  ' J

. . .

Fully equipped, including top, windshield, gas U »  

tor and speedometer at no extra charge. No Ford 

unequipped. A ll F. O. B. Detroit.
Get in touch with the nearest Ford dealer or For 
or write us direct at Detroit for literature.

L). Petty
L O R A I N E  T E X A St r o i t ,  M i c h . ,  U
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by any factory

from one letter. ' ‘ Only defeet in either 
model ia lack of can  to supply tin de
mand. There are three cnitomen 
for every car that come«' from the (0  e B  
Please dont ’ try to make them 

i— just make more!’* 1*1
Nevertheless, "T he  world do/ T1' 

said Galileo with his last gasp -} » o d J l  
is our only excuse for announcing * ^ B P  
changes. Note, we do not say im pi4R- 
ments in either of our models for 191X

Juft at this time when other makers are 
tearing the air with declamations of their 
new and radically different models—con
demning their product of the past by just 
so much as they proclaim the superiority 
of their forthcoming effort, we can say, 
"O u r 1912 model is just as good as that 
we sold in 1911— or 1910. 1909 or 1906."

Can you appreciate with what pride we 
make that statement— can yon enjoy with 
us the exultation which comes from know
ing that if in the future we can oply g iv- 
every buver as great valae for his dollar 
— as much satisfaction and pleasure ia his 
purchase as in the past— we will hare 
achieved the highest ambition of any hon
est business home.

Take for example our E M P  "3 0 "  mod
el. Never was there such a record of ser
vice and of satisfaction as the car has giv
en its 40,000 owners. So flawless has been 
the record that we have today 45,000 sales
men— all working for love.

Do you know that the Studebaker E  M 
F "3 0 "  is the oldest car in the world in its 
present form—this is its fourth year—and 
the few changes that have been made 
from time to time were in external ap
pearance cnly— we have kept up with the 
styles in body design / . ^

No other plant has ever 1>een able to 
equal this in performance— "O ld  B u ild ,”  
the ninth car we built, holds sever^, 
world's records for speed-84 m i l «  an  
hour on Atlanta Speedway, and she and 
the others of that first famous litter, hold 
all world's records for endurance Every 
one o^them is in service today, and many 
of the first five hundred have over 100,000 
miles of rough road toured to their credit.

Take car No. 2, for example It is ia  
* T»w Mexico .. Owner writes: "Friends  
who Jiave purchased your later models on 
my nw. 'unmendation tell me that their cars 
are great, hut after four years of driving 
over western »mils, I tell you I don’t be
lieve you ever brUJlt another car quite as 
good as my No. 2 ." ' ^

Isn 't it splendid to get Mbs thx.'’
Car No. 1? W hy that ear, out- jfcw- **. _> 
used for two years at the factory as a  dem
onstrator and was then put in the hardest 
kind of service as a "  pick-up wagon ’ at 
the factory, doing heavy truck work. 
Can't kill her— looks as if she was good 
ioCtwenty years or more of the same kind 
of work.

When our dealers come to the factory it 
is a favorite stunt to take a ride in Ok* No. 
1—on top of a load of castings, perhaps. 
And each time they marvel at the durabil
ity of the old car— knowing though they 
do the quality of all the E M P  "3 0 "  cars

That is why we hesitate to claim any 
real improvement in 1912 model E-M -F  
"3 0 ”  cars, over any previous model—par
sons who know will doubt our ability to 
improve on perfection— or what they con
sider the nearest approach to perfection 
that has ever been attained in a motor car.

The following is a clipping from the 
Detroit Free Press of September 16, 1911: 

"The E-M-F "3 0 "  factory bought the 
Old Ford Plant, making the largest deal 
in the automobile plant for the year, ac
quiring 50,000 square feet of floor Bpace, 
or one solid block of buildings. An inter
esting sidelight of the purchase 
of the plant is the fact that Mr. 
Flanders began his meteoric career in the 
automobile industry as manufacturing 
manager of the Ford Company; leaving it 
to become an independent manufacturer. 
He has a genius for production, and by 
leaps and bounds he has built up the larg
est automobile plant in the world. The 
E-M-F "3 0 " and Flanders "2 0 "  now have 
factories to manufacture 250 cars a day."

Former home of the Ford Motor Company, Detroit, which with entire square block surround
ing, has been purchased by The Studebaker Corporation. E-M-F Factories. This will, mean the 
employment of 1,000 more more men by the E-M -F people and a considerable increase in the 
huge E-M-F production.

.. They have gone from nothing in 1908 
to now the largest automobile factory in 
the world.

^They guarantee their cars for one full 
year.

They have taken all of their dealers to 
Detroit, and through their factory to 
show them how the E-M-F ‘30" and 
Flandfirs "2 0 ” rairs are made.

have put the moving pictures be- 
A i > *  .public to show how the E-M-
I r H  ap^-F^’fdors " 0 "  cars are made. 

, JLone WT'* *■ l
t&no green thing j2 •

T H e  E -M -F  Com pany
....... M ANUFACTURERS OF AUTOM OBILES

Detroit, Michigan.
U. S A

GUARANTY
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the E-M-F ( OM I’A N Y  fully warrant« ami guarantri*« 
the automoliih covered by this eertiAeate FOR A PERIOD Oh’ ONE FI LE YEAR  
from the date of original sale by dealer. This guarantee includes all material ami all 
•'■fjipment (tires excepted) used in connection or with the construction of such an 
tomoJnleH. Tops and win*(shields not guaranteed unless bearing the E-M-K name 
plnte. '

If an> pan or parts o i tins car n reaK or prove detective within one year 
h RO.M A N I ' P A I SE W H ATSO EVER  iyid..t,*«»-'»«istóii.*>r shall forth 
with communicate tlie tae>.» jfu> F *I*-F Company, or one oi Hu_ 
thdrized di alers, giving the number of the ear ami the.name of the deal 
er from whom the car was bought, and the date of purchase, and if it 
shall appear that such breakagi was not in fact, flue to misuse, negli- 
geiice, or accident, the E-M-F Company will furnish sueli new part, 
either at a branch house or at its factory in Detroit. .Michigan, FREE  
OF CHAIR IE T< » THE o  \VN E R

This guaranty docs not apply either directly or indirectly to eon- 
Ncqnutitial damage of any nature whatsoever, or to the replacement of 
tires, which an* guaranteed by the manufacturer then of.

THE E-M-F COM PANY.

{ ' Attest :
Robert W . Bowman, Secretary

W A LT E R  E FLANDERS.
President and detterai .Manager

TH E S E  PRICES F. O. B. COLORADO, FU LLY EQ UIPPED

Full one year guarantee goes w ith every  car. O N L Y  car on the m arket that can 
be bought piece by piece at the same price o f  the car.

ZLv v e n

Ì H I R

F. S. KEIPER Studebaker Garage
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mwmer. For * *ampie we beer o f the 
V r  fUnrk," the "Twrfcry Truck 

■ M l *  the ~T— hlhic K~ or »he l-a 
r r  K  ^ \ K r »r r  n w fe  h*> its uri mipal 
tnmé. *04 mum » have o u » r  other* 
tU w h  who trade e*ten*lrely
«ad  are u w trh ^ lr  *c<i«irtos cattle 
wMfe 4 ife>»M  brakd*. hare a buniher 
«C la ricala* « e  re*wrd. Ottimi-* the 
rmft*kauaV* t e w  and èu g titr r i bare 
'heir Htnbü breada. aadNhe dedfc*- 
Una «d a oew brand fa not art yinayaal 
fura* tá « « H r a i i t «  a new U n i  on 
the «M gr.' \ .

t r  to »k  to i»* aliar brand*. \  
One owner baa a pig tren, wbkb 

Jam a t e a »  a wjwa/e with it* aide« et- 
tended to lora» tbe anale»- Frc-» ni « 
are «.H am a, ttaly one raaebman baa 
a k it»bet for a brand.

A  bow and arrow g ir »*  a « t ía -  to 
4  Tetas ranch.. 1 J. Kiwbcr- 

**■% ranch baa a » rolrfc on tbe bit« 
i i d  a " .S ee  put m  tbe aide. ! !* •  »o f ' 
fee ¡»x  V » « i ,  is not *o iB lr ia le  a* 
one augk» Maacin>. «».«  isti».* of only 
eirbt lise».

»  ine elaaset are not so uncommon 
a* a brand, and the J, W. Friend Cat* 
rie ro n ts s y . ta f t "  kett ".on ly  baa 
a r t s t d  A  ru rk itf cbafr is the brand 
« f H . I L  On* bs ifwiion - and Menard

RttU tnct of It. II. Waldo.

-evidence in the (own, which, as theMr. Waldo built the first bungalow 
picture shows, is a. handsome one.

ted, and much of the poverty orte has 
seen teaming east from the west is 
due not to the country front which 
they come, but to (heir own lack of 
means to see them through temporary 
depressions. West Texas will finally 
win. The maize crops are compara
tively sure here, and these crops are 
not despised as they were. In many 
respects Katfir corn Is superior to In
dian corn as a stock food. It producer 
heavily and is relished by all niannei 
of 4-footed beasts. Cotton thrives It 
the greater part of west Texas, an . 
with the head crops for grain suppl; 
with the cotton patch for ready mont 1 
and with the cows and hogs for ml I 
and meat, farm life may be as pit j 
perous In many of the plains count! j 
as on (he proud and haughty blr 
lands.—State Press in Dallas New* J

Coming In.o Its Own.

Here Is an article showing that'the 
people of the eastern half of the state 
arc getting convincing proof that in 
West Tex »» tarantulas, rattlesnakes, 
polecats, coyottes and cactus are not 
the only product*:

For thirty-nine years the News edi
tor has heard west Texas referred to as 
a country of short feed crops and usu
ally the bountiful oat and corn yield 
here has caused us to smile at the man 
who claimed that maize and Kaffir corn 
were suitable substitutes for corn and 
oats. But this year we hijve had the 
experience of shipping this stuff, which 
has ben laughed at so much, in from 
the west to feed with. And like the 
boy who got the licking that he de
served. It isn't half as bad ay It was 
pictured.—Garland News.

It never pays to get too self-satis
fied or to underrate the other party. 
West Texas has suffered in the three 
years o f drouth; sufired yeverely; but 
West Texas has not been alone In her 
misery. It has had company, very- 
good company. The whole state has 
suffered. West Texas has been set
tled largely by persons in poor cir
cumstances; brave and ambitious men 
and women have ventured in hope of 
gain; have pioneered as their fathers 
did. In search of homes that they 
could call their own. Hard times 
naturally affect these poeple earlier 
than their wealthy cousins arw *affec-

!> -  K m . bare for tb*ir brand the 
r : W # i  Unir de li* Am bort, are
• urnamum. bet only Is *  John Frank* 
rate* ks (be Osage reservation boast* 
o f the Swastika.

Read about tbe «pl-ndid free gift we 
are making to subscribers of the Re
cord. Act accordingly.

A healthful climate knowing hei’ 
extreme of heat or cold to which] 
northern neighbors are subjected 
rich, fertile soil at from $5 to $29 
acre—according to improvemel 
the actual growing on the samel 
two prolific, crops in o*: year;J 
cheapness of building m g * « P  
ni life's necessities, aim 
fluent lighter cost of IK
for live ftocj 
operations, i  
rate, an ex d l 
*“«•« etpo/tf / j i  
I as offers.

A. J. H m iw le a 'i  Residence.

TM * heantifnl home was bnilt by J. F. Clayton, and recently sold to Mr. 
Herrington, proprietor o f tbe Rambler Garage.

inducements Wei

$ 1 0 0 - 2 2  h .

For 240 Months
'"JpHIS is the twenty-ninth Christmas I have seen 

Colorado since beginning business here, and d 
ing these years have handled the very best lines!

or for 20 years for wife and 
children is what you get in a

Monthly Income Policy

s o u r i

Candies, Nuts, Fruits and Fancy Gro
the wholesale markets could afford. I AM Cl 
ING THIS CHRISTMAS A  LARGER and ml 
ried stock o f all these things than ever befoj 
want you to come and inspect them before 1 
your purchases. 1

Be a thoughtful and prudent 
husband, a kind and loving 
father, and provide for each 
Coming Christmas by getting

$ouri State.;
M . K . J A C K S O N . A f t

' i m
J  1
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which, as the
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is will f i nal l y  

.1'. . . . :n|.ara-
i : ■ • i is a r e  

•re. In many 
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1. It prm lucev 
In ail 111anupi 
ton th rives  it 
st Texas,  an

• grain suppl;  
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Iiors fo r m l
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Dallas News

HON. W. H. SMITH

The subject of.this sketch Is an cast Texas product, hailing from that 
section, which lytti' been so prolific i n the production of governors, con
gressmen and others prominent in the affairs of Texas—Smith county.
Judge Smith came to Mitchell county when ita Jurisprudence and gov
ernment were in the tVying-out stage, and early made his impress on every
thing that made for the betterment o f  conditions. He made a success of 
the practice of law; was district Judge for several terms from which Office 
he was elected to congress from the 16th congressional district, which hon
orable position he has Ailed for several terms, with eminent satisfaction to 
hia constituency. Judge Smith stands for re-election for the sixth time— 
this time without opposition.

Jl'lX iK  W. It. CROCKETT.

Is a native of Mississippi, and U a demonstration of the fact that thoM 
win who "stay by the stuff" He lias built a large, and lucretlve practica 
by close attention to business und bed-rock honòsty. He has served the 
county as It Judge for several terms, and represented the 101st district la 
the legislature with credit to himself and satisfaction to his constituents. 
He takes high rank ns a lawyer In. West Texas.

IKKIKAHO.V THE I’ALLADH'M, without the aid of irrigation would 
bo impossible.

it Is no dream that in the future the 
greater part of the farming of the 
southwest will be done wholly «¿r 
partly under some system of Irriga
tion. Farmers are already supple
menting the old methods with small 
Irrigation plants that cure for only a 
few acres, and as they learn how to 
handle the water, study the nature of 
the soli and learn the few^ fundamen
tal requirements of scientific irriga
tion, their irrigated acreage will be in
creased..

For untold centuries, the disintegra
tion of the rocks upon the hills lias 
feed lime, potash, and other elements 
of plant grpwth; they have been wash
ed iiown upon the plains by the fresh- 
lets, and under the influence of the

hand struggle, and kept only at the 
price of eternal vigilance and work; 
the dairy Industry flourishes as no 
where else in the world. It would 
be -impossible without irrigation for 
such industry to continue on such 
high priced land. But It is no uncom
mon feat in Holland to support a fam
ily of five on 'two and three acres of 
land. Even In California and -Colo
rado, an instance has been reported 
from each state, where only one acre 
of land, intensely cultivated, has sup
ported four persons for one year.

The principles of irrigation and 
methods o f intense cultivation have 
passed the experimental stage; both 
have come to abide. They are one and 
inseparable.* Irrigation without inten
sive cultural methods would he as 
great a failure as intensive cultivation

Perchance a look will suffice to clear 
The cloud from a neighbor’s face, 

And the press of a hand in sympathy 
A sorrowful tear efface.

One walks In sunlight; another goes 
All weary in the shade; * •

One treads a path that Is fair and 
smooth.

Another must pray for aid.
It costs so little, I wonder why 

We give it so little thought;
A smile—kind word—a glance—a

touch—
What insglc with them Is wrought!

secret chemistry of the Bun, have sur- 
churged the semi-arid lands witli fer
tility like a leydeii jar. The land has 
been made a storehouse of fertility, 
and it requires but little moisture to 
liberate It and give It expression In a 
riot of vegetable life. Frequent, hard 
or continuous rains would soon leach 
out the fertility of the land faster than 
It could he supplied,-by natural pro
cesses. . Hence Irrigation Is better 
adapted than uncertain and varying 
ruinfull for bringing the stored up fer
tility to the support of vegetable life. 
The land is not weakened beyond Just 
what the growth of the plant takes 
from It, and fully as much is given to 
the soil by the water and the plant it
self.

iimvinu ■ . I-
I tO ttllic lll 
■ sulij'-i "•<£
I lo f j .m

L
the s a i m - B

.. Kvery limitatimi of thè natuarl pow 
ers o f thè rottoli exchanges In bull- 
Ish America la to thè advantagelo
i he cotton buyer« In henrlsh KuropR 
and thè cottoli piantar pays ini 
f re fa h tIta so if you saw it in the Record

Absolutely

All for Only On£ DollarAll for Only One Dollar

Dollar60 Given
No strings tied to this offer. Read the conditions: ~  -
Every new subscriber who will pay $1.00 for T H E  COLORADO RECORD one year in advance gets a set of these scissors, worth  

$1.60, absolutely free.
All old subscribers who will pay up to date and then one year in advance, will get a set free.
T H E  COLORADO RECORD is your county seat paper, and a good one, and you ought to take it. In order to induce Vevery man 

in-the county to do so, we are m aking this extraordinary offer. All you have to do is to pay $1.00 in advance to get this beautiful and 
useful Christmas gift. .

“11 . This Beautiful Set of Scissors
$6.00 l̂y guaranteed and will cost in any hardw are store not less than $1.50, and will m ake a fine Christm as present to any lady.

r This is no fake and the offer is worth $ 2 .6 0 - a l l  for $ 1 .0 0
THE RECORD (your ebunty seat paper) is well worth the $1.00.

You will have to hurry, as this offer lasts only until January 1st, 1912.
All foreign subscribers who wish the scissors mailed must add lO c  extra fo r postage.

Get Y o u r Christm as Present N o w  fo r  W ife, M other, S
A Beautiful, Valuable and Guaranteed Scissors Set Absolutely F R E E
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1 rrlgatton la the Fort Stockton 
Country.

grown extensively. He came here 
last year and thoroughly Investigated 
the condition with a view to tjie grow
ing of flax. His investigations sat
isfied him that .he could raise just as 
good a product as he had grown on 
his Minnesota farm. He accordingly 
put two hundred acres ugder cultiva
tion, and Is so well pleased with his 
venture that next year he will plant 
two thousand acres. He made enough 
from his crop this year to pay for 
the land on which it was planted.

Farmers in this vicinity have been 
much interested in Mr. Hickox’a crop 
and many have stated that they would 
devote a small acreage to flax next 
year.

What Mitchell County Needs.

Hallet8vllle, Tex., Dec. 6.—J. O. Ber
ryman, representing the United tSates 
Department, of Agriculture, wag here 
recently from Quero for the purpose 
of presenting to the commissioner’s 
court a proposition to establish a dem
onstration farm near here. The De
partment of Agriculture, through Mr. 
Berryman, proposes to Incur half the 
expense of the demonstration work 
and furnish one of its expfert, practi
cal farmers to conduct the demonstra
tion, If the county will pay the otfeer 
half, The last session of the legis
lature enacted a law permitting the 
commissioners court of each county 
to make apportionments of not ex
ceeding one thousand dollars for this 
work. .Mr. Berryman only wants 
three hundred and seventy-five dollars 
from the county.

While the commissioners have not. 
yet acted on the proposition, it is un
derstood that they will accept it and 
thUB get in line with other progressive 
counties maintaining these demonstra
tions.

Fort Stockton. Tex., Dec. 4.— W. L. 
Rockwell, Irigatlon manager for Tex
as. of the Agricultural Department 
of the United States, is here looking 
after matters connected with his 
work in this section. He says that 
development In irrigation has been 
greater in this |>art of the state than. 
In any other section, and that when 
tho immense volume of water that it 
is possible to conserve near hero is 
impounded, it will be sufficient to ir
rigate from forty to fifty thousand 
acres abundantly. Although Mr, 
Rockwell has not thoroughly Inspect
ed the development of irrigation in the 
Leon Valley, he Is favorably impress
ed with the valley and Its possibili
ties for irrigated farming. *

I  .m s ta n
lva lu e  Of

problem- 
* j  /'ho bought

M- ior usua*i>'
J L t f . l i r  appreciation 

is as sure as 
'»  fas. It will grow 

_ ^ o n e y  at ten j»er cent 
y T h e r e  never was a more 
time to invest money In 

ly  than now. For the sake 
A  let us say that these pe- 
Jouth will ocCur—say two 
jwo fat years—land at its 
Ate in Wdst Texas, ease of 
j  climate and a good crop 
¡T year, is a better invest- 
¿$100 land In Central Texas 
j times the team and hired 
' f  It, with an average crop

Pork, Saugage, Briclfl| 
Pickled Pigs Feet, 

Breakfast Bacon, Etc.
Three Millieu Matches a Minute,

It has been estimated that for each 
minute of time the civilised nations 
of the worhl strike three million 
matches. This Is said to be the aver
age for every minute of the twenty- 
four hours o f the day. Fifteen hun
dred billion is the number for the 
entire year, and. those people who live 
under the American flag are charged 
with the consumption of one-half the 
amount.

The ini|K>rtanep of the industry 
i which turns out the little splinters 
| tipped with sulphur or some other 
material, that ignites by friction, Is 
only recognized when the average 
smoker tries to contemplate his pre
dicament if he had to go back to the 
time when he had to coax a spark 
from a tinder ^ x .  Small and insig
nificant as it Is, the match demands 
as much attention in the choice of 
wood .Involved in its manufacture as 
any other forest product. Only the 
choicest imrtions of the best trees are 
suitable. Sap-wood, cross-grained or 
knotty timber will not do. Instead of 
being a by-product the little match is 
turned out at hundreds of mills over 
the country, where the by-products 
are bulky objects like doors, sash, 
shingles, sidings, posts, and cord- 
woods. The pines; linden, asp?n, 
white cedar, poplar, birch and willow 
are the moHt suitable match timbers. 
— Scientific American.

Potusli Better Hum Held.
There have been persistent rumors 

of late of-the discovery of another 
great gold urea in Alaska. But if the 
public realizes the full importance of 
another current rumor, it would com
pletely overshadow the hint o f anoth
er Golconda.

This greater rej>ort Is that exten-. 
sive potash 'de|k>sits have been found 
in the United States.
* To most of us potash Is only the old- 
fashioned gargle o f perhaps the un
accountable excuse for unaccountable 
wrangling» between the German gov
ernment and ours.

But the truth is, potash Is one of 
the most valuable, things on earth. 
Science declares that it is one of the 
four substances indispensable to 
plant growth. An official for one of 
the largest manufacturers of the 
world says that If we had potash in 
America the cost o f fertilizer would 
be rut in half.

If the future befongs to Intensive 
agriculture, if we must feed our soil 
or find our greatest source of wealth 
decreasing rs our needs for it in
creases. then the discovery of potash 
Is .hetter than the discovery of gold 
from the standopint o f natural wel
fare and the prosperity of futuer gen
erations.

May this report be true.

Your Trade is Solicited anti w ill be Appreciated
M l hits on the fence holding 

I '^P 'y i'th ln k in g  that he will take 
vji * age o f the deprecation of West 

jT" 1 realty "during the next drouth " 
^  . be as badly disap|>ointe<] as the 

y who waited for the core of the 
l&nle another boy was eating. There 
^ a l t f  Solng to be any more deprecia
t io n  atJjpUier" than there was any 
« 0  left of the apple. West Texas 
rcjfl estate will never he as cheap us 
it is now. The signs are writ so 
large that he who runs may read 
them.

The spectre o f Drouth no longer ob
trudes upon every feast; the prepon
derating element o f chance that en- 
f>red into every calculation for a crop, 
no longer hangs, like the sword of 
Daemoncles. suspended by a hair over 
our heads. The recent abundant rains 
alt over West Texas have silenced the 
Jibes and the thread-bare jokes of the 
ignorant and malicious. West Texas 
today Is holding Its own against the

South-

We consider ourselves a progress
ive |»eople, but when it comes to pos
sessing the things that make primarily 
for our comfort and wealth, we ndght 
learn a few lessons from-the ancients. 
The Romans had the greatest sjat- 
tems of public highways the world has 
ever known, i f  old Appius Claudius 
had been present at the National Good 
Roads Convention recently held at 
Richmond, no doubt he would have 
been accorded a liberal share of ap
plause when he had finished his 
speech, as he was.such an authority 
on highway construction that bis 
roads are still being used after hav
ing been used more than two thous
and years.

A t »Scott’s G rain  Store
70 centsPats per bushél.........

Corn per bushel.........
Bran....................... .
Com Chops.................
Coweta.......................
C. S. Meal.,................
Milo Chops.......... .......
Milo Head Chops.......
A lfa lfa .......................
Prairie Hay........... .
Cotton Seed HuWs,.....
Flour $2.60, $2.86 And

65 cents 
55 cents 
50 cents
.....$3.10
75 cents

Did you ever think of It! Suppose 
every business man In the town took 
as much interest in the upbuilding 
of a city as the newspaper man. He 
works for better roads, streets, fac
tories and a hundred other things 
fo r 'th o  general good; ho urges, 
pleads, scolds, badgers and cavorts 
around generally until he gets what 
be sets out for. Imagine his feel
ings. then, when some lame, string- 
halted kind of a fellow reproaches 
him because he don’t boom things 
enough and nine times out of ten that 
same fellow has never paid a cent 
toward supporting the paper.— Bur
lington Times.

•t ygunted section of the 
I f fW a - fle ld  for Investment and as 
agricultural proposition as well.

Will Pay 75c for Good Dry Maize and Kaffiir Head:Panhandle Grow* Flax.
Canyon City, T e_ . That the F’un- 

handel Is adapted to the production of 
flax has been clearly demonstrated 
bjr I t  L  Hickox near this city. Mr. 
Hickdx bad about two hundred acres 
o f flax under cultivation this year 
nnd reports an average yield of fif
teen bushels to the acre which has sold 
Htj/hree^dolalrs per bushel. Mr. Hlc- 
k*2 is from Minnesota, where flax is

(oHmildiájAttii
F necessities. anM 
[filter cost of llyr

Texas Is a mass of wonderful possl 
M illie s  that the master hand of In
dustry is rapidly moulding into per
fect prosperity.

It Is Just as much a form of patriot
ism to build up the wealth o f a state 
as It is to raise armies. Industrial 
wealth is a bulwark of peace, and he 
who honorably increases a state’s 
wealth adds substantial glory to her 
name.

icements WeiLast week for $2.80 ver-a-best flour 
at McMurry’s. See our subscription premi

Winds

The first Eclipse Mill brought to Mitchell 
County was sold in 1884, by Jones & 
Marshall, to C. H. Lasky, and...

Is in Good Condition \
—F aithful

materials andEclipse Mills to-day are made with the same high grade
the same careful workmanship

COLORADO
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A Sale of Seasonable, Desirable, Clean, Fresh, Up-to-date Merchandise. A Clear Cut of 25 Per Cent
Discount on Alt

We offer not merely a few garments at this liberal reduction, but place our entire stock. Nothing" reserved 
— everything in this department and herein mentioned goes in this mid-season cut-price sale. These 
goods we are offering at these reduced prices are strictly in style. The newest weaves, colors and mod
els, brought out for this 1911-12 season, and you have yet more than half the season to wear them. These 
reductions should attract you, for they are sure enough reductions.

Ladies’ and Misses’ long coats—our stock is full 
of the new and up-to-date styles and we are o f
fering the entire stock right here in the middle 
of the season at ONE FOURTH OFF o f our 
REGULAR PRICE. Not a garment reserved, 
everything goes. I f  interested read on—

The Prices Run Down Hill Like This
$ 2 5 .0 0  Coats this sale on ly .............. ...............................
$ 2 0 .0 0  Coats this sale o n ly ..............  ....................... . $15.00
$  I 5 .0 0  Coats this sale only —  .............. ........................ $  11.25
$  I 2 .0 0  Coats this sale o n ly ...................... ..................  . .$ 9 .0 0
$  10 .0 0  Coats this sale o n ly .................................................$ 7 .5 0
$ 5 .0 0  Coats this sale on ly ................................ '.— . . — $ 3 .7 5

lad ies ’ strictly tailored and fancy trimmrd suits 
on sale for one-fourth off our regular price. 
This sale includes the entire stock and now is 
your opportunity of the season to make a big 
saving on your suit purchases. I f  interested 
read on—

T h e  Prices L ike T h is
$ 3 5 .0 0  Suits this sale only .................................... .......... $ 2 6 .2 5
$ 3 0 .0 0  Suits this sale on ly .............................................. $ 2 2 .5 0
$ 2 5 .0 0  Suits this sale only........... .......................  .......$13.75
$ 2 0 .0 0  Suits this «ale only..................... ......... ................ $15.00
$1 6 .00  Suits this sale only................. ...........................$12.00
$1 2 .50  Suits this sale only....................................... . $ 9 .3 5
$1 0 .00  Suits this sale only.................-.......................... .. $ 7 .5 0

In andition to this «cut 
price sale on this new 
merchandise we offer 
one lot of ladies’ sirts 
(last season’s styles) at 
one-half price:
$10.00 Skirts for $5.00
$6.00 “ for $3.00
$5.00 “ for $2.50
$4.00 “ for $2.00

On our entire stock of 
ladies’ silk dresses. In 
this collection yo^nvill 
find many handsome 
garments appropriate 
for both evening and 
street wear, on sale at 
a liberal reduction of

25 Per Cent

A set o f 6 Rogers A A 
silver teaspoons, lull 
size, with your own 6r 
any initial engraved 
in Old English letters 
on each spoon, each set 
in lined display case as 
shown.

Buy $10.00 worth and you can 

have the set fo r  $1.00, or buy 

$25.00 worth and g e t  the set free.

The time, the place, the merchandise, the sweeping reductions which we are offering in this depart 
merit should interest you. Come early, when you can find your size, your color and your price.
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Gran isSpi cadi nS kin Dale Muffin*

This recipe has met with considerable 
favor at Mrs. Helen Armstrong’s cook
ing lectures. Taste these muffins once 
and you will want more:

Cream th re e  tab lesp o on s o f  C ottoten e 
w lt li  fo u r  o f  s u g a r  and add tw o  beaten  
e g g s , a ls o  tw o -th ird s  o f  a  cup o f  milk. 
81f t  tw o  cup s o f  flour w ith  tw o  te a 
sp o on s o f  b a k in g  pow der, a  l it t le  s a lt  
and n u tm eg, and add th ree-fo u rth a  o f  a  
c u p  o f  d a te s  c u t  sm a ll. P o u r flrat mix
tu re  o v e r  th la  .beat th o ro u g h ly  and bake 
In g re a se d  muffin pans.

Cottecene makes pnstry that is light, 
delicious and digestible.

W e h a v e  had exp erien ce  w ith  m an y 
rem ed ies fo r sk in  trou b le  b u t h a v e  
n ev e r seen su ch  rem a rk a b le  c u re s  aa  
th ose  fro m  IX D. D. P rescrip tio n . In
sta n t re lie f  fro m  th e  v ery  first ap p ll- 
cut ion. »

W e a re  so  con fid t th a t  D. D. D. 
w ill reach yo u r cai hat It w ill c o st
yo u  n o th in g  i f  the y  flrst fu ll  s ize
b o ttle  f a i ls  to  make ood e v e ry  c la lq l 

I f  vou  h a v e  sk h . trouble o f  r  
kind, w e c e r ta in ly  a d v ise  you  to  dr 
in and In v e s tig a te  the m e rits  o f - 1» 
l). a n y w a y . W e  kn ow  th a t D. D. o .

w ill  heljf^you.

B eset, x  P s o r ia s is  an d  o th e r akin 
o u b le s  a r e  cau se d  by m y r ia d s  o f 
trme at w o rk  In th e  sk in . U n less  
iese g e rm s a re  p ro m p tly  d estro y ed  
ley ra p id ly  m u ltip ly , g n a w in g  th e ir  
ky deep Into th e s e n s it iv e  tissu e . 
Itfs la  w h a t c a u se s  th a t a w fu l  l*ch. 
id w h a t seem ed a  m ere l sh 
ay g r o t w o rse  and d evelo p  in ' a 
athsom r and to rtu r in g  sk in  d ls  e 
Ith U 3 r s  o f  m isery.
D on’ i tg  a a n y  ch a n ce s! D e stro y  ae 
r m i  a t  the l>egtnnlng o f  th e trou b le  
**i th u t so o th in g  and rleu n xtn g w ash , 
n D. D. 1). P re scr ip tio n  fo r  E czem a  
*  26c b o ttle  w ill  p ro v e  th is  to  you.

Com m ercial Secretaries Ap  
point Com m ission to In 

vestigate Industrial 
Conditions.

The Welfare Commission which 
the Commercial Secretaries anti Busi
ness .Men’s Association of Texas has 
organized will hold sessions in Dal
las, F t  Worth, San Antonio, Hous
ton and other cities in Texas and 
hear the views of men of affairs on 
the needs of Texas. The following 
are a few of the questions which 
the Commission will undertake to 
answer: *

Sixty-eight per cent of the farmer« 
of Texas do not own their farms. 
WHY?

W’e need 50,000 miles more of rail 
roads in Texas and there is not > 
mile of road under construction Is 
the State today. W HY?

We have 140,000 miles of unim 
proved public highways and during th« 
past ten years we have permanently 
Improved only 2,900. WHY?

We have 1200 miles of navigable 
rivers but no steamboat lines ply out 
waters. W HY?

We buy from other States $76,000,- 
000 worth of feed stuff annually. WHY?

According to estimates of the Farm
ers' U n lon .lt costs 1214 cents per 
pound to raise cotton and It sells for 
a less price. W HY?

We owe $1,100,000,000 to parties out
ride the State and will have to borrow 
t«n billion more to develop our re
sources and yet large insurance com
panies and other sources of cheap 
money are not doing business in 
Texas. W HY?

The Farmers’ Union report that they 
are paying 8 and 10 per cent for 
money loaned on cotton In their ware
houses, although cotton Is the best 
security in the world. W HY?

Texas cattle are rated by the Fed
eral Agricultural Department at $14.79 
per head Htitl Illinois ratile at $28.02 
per head, W HY?

There is shipped into Texas 100 car 
loads of cured meats per week. WHY?

The Texas farmers haul $1.200,000 
of raw mater nl per day to the foreign 
factory. WHY?

W'e raise between three and. four 
million bales tJT collou annually and 
manufacture only 40.000 bales. WHY?

The Railroad Cuiin i sum of Texas 
values the railroad property at *2'0 
000,000, the Tax t'ommiss on at $:: '
000,000 and the Tax Asw-sur a 
$$40,132,572. W H Y ’

Scaffold Falls ut Dermott.
Three bricklayers were hurt by a 

falling scaffold at Dermott Saturday 
evening. They were all "Sweetwater 
men and were putting up a building 1 
for the Townsite Company.

The scaffold on which they stood 
gave way under a heavy load of brick 
and fell thirteen feet.

One of the men was quite badly 
hurt and was" taken to the train on a 
stretcher and carried-to Sweetwater.

The other two men were bruised up 
considerably, but were not disabled. 
-— Snyder Signal.

In the appropriation for rivers end 
harbors next year, Texas fares pretty 
well:

Galveston harbor, $75,000; Galves
ton channel, $14*0.000, channel, Gal
veston to Texas City, $50.000; channel 
to Fort Bolivar, $25.000; Houston ship 
channel, $100.000; West Galveston Bay 
channel, Turtle Bayou, Trinity River, 
Anahuac channel, Oyster Creek, Choc
olate. and Bastrop Bayous and adja
cent streams, $25.000; West Galveston 
Bay and Brazos River canal, $10,000; 
Brazos River Matagorda Bay channel, 
$50.000; Guadalupe River, bay section. 
$40,000; deep water harbor at Harbor 
Island. Aransas Pass, $250.000; Sabine 
Canal. including Sabine River to 
Orange, Neches River to Beaumont. 
$50.000; Sabine Pass Harbor. $150.000; 
Brazos River from Old Washington to 
Waco, $100.000; Valasco to Old Wash
ington. $15,000; Trinity River, open 
channel work, $15,000; section 1, $25,- 
000; Dock and Dam * at Hurricane

**G«m*s  Double, Then,”  Says Texan, on 

L e a r n in g  Identity ol' Man Who 
Had Roused Ills Ire,

Washington, D. C.. Dec. 10.—Govern
or Hadley, of .Missouri, came east a 
few  days ago with a decided aversion 
to cigars, cigarettes and tobacco in any form. When he goes back this 
w ill be merged with a similar feeling 
fo r Col. Cecil Lyon, national commit
teeman, and Col. Lyon may have an 
Influence on forty votes in the nation
a l convention.

Governor Hadley was sitting in the 
smoking apartment of a Pullman car. 
A  friend offered a cigar. He declined 
It. The friend suggested a cigarette. 
The governor is an abstainer from all 
forma of the weed. He made this 
known in positive language, and then 
launched into a dissertation on ciga
rettes and their effect, as well as his 
"views on the type of man who will 
smoke a cigarette.

A rangy-looking man sitting near 
the window got nervous. He was smok
ing a cigarette. He unwound himself, 
took off bis slouch hat and addressed n few well-chosen remarks to the gov
ernor. The cigarette smoker was |<os- 
•essed of considerable language. .It 
Included English, Mexican and Texan, 
and expressive versions of each. Tie 
concluded his brief remarks by offer
ing to drop the cigarette hater out of 
the window Into the Juanita river. 
Governor Hadley squirmed during the 
lecture. When it was over he left the 
compartment^

"Do you know who you were talking 
to?" asked an innocent bystander. 
"That was Governor Hadley of Mis- aonrt”

"The hell it was!’’ejaculated Colonel 
Lyon, "then she goes double."

- “ Residence of Ben & Van Tuyl.
Mr.. Van Tuyl has been in West Texas since 1878. and has shown his 

faith in its permanent prosperity by his oomfortable and substantial home.

build a line from Tioga to McKinney.
Mission Valley district of Victoria 

county will vote on $40.004 bond issue 
for road improvements in the near fu
ture. v

It Is reported that the Southwestern 
Telephone and Telegraph Company 
will enter Slaton in the immediate 
future.

A company Is being organized In 
Corpus Chrlstl to establish a plant 
for manufacturtg paper bottles in 
that city.

The Gulf Refining Company, o f 
Pittsburg, Pa., will build a 6-Inch 
branch line from Saltillo to Fort 
Worth, where a refinery will be built 
at once.

The Medina Irrigation Company has 
planned to devote one thousand acres 
of land for a permanent experiment 
station near Lytle. All branches of Ir
rigation will lie taught.

The business and professional men 
of Laredo have organized a Latln- 
Amerlcan Club. The puriioae o f tt 1« 
to promote business relations he$^A£n 
the United States and Mexico.' x -

Articles of incorporation f o ^ M  
Texas. Kansas A Omaha U f j

Texas Industrial Notes.

A Saratoga chip factory will be 
erected at Greenville. 
r Galveston is the world's greatest 
cotton exporting port.-

An experimental station will be es
tablished In Nolan county.
^  Contracts have been let for building 
about five new steel bridges in Fannin 
county.

Contract has been let for the build
ing of a branch plant of Armour ft Co. 
at Stamford.

A carload of snap beans was ship
ped from Wharton station last week 
to Eastern markets.

A franchise has been granted in 
Brownsville for the construction of a 
street railway system.

La Salle county farmers are plan
ning an irrigation system that will 
irrigate .50,000 acres.

Victoria contemplates a $200,000 
bond issue for road improvements In 
Ihe vicinity of the city.

Limestone county, precinct No. 4, 
will vote on a bond issue for road im
provements. December 16th.

A vegetable packing house will tie 
established at Harlingen and ready 
for operation by January 1st.

Arrangements have recently lieen 
made for the settlement of between 
200 and 300 families near Midland.

The Santa Marla extension of the 
San Benito Interurban will be started 
at once and completed by January 1.

The war department has temporari
ly removed the Irrigation restrictions 
upon the waters of the Rio Grande.

Survey has been made for the exten
sion of the Brownwood North and 
South Railroad from May to Rising 
Star.

The Burnet county commissioner's 
court last week appropriated a sum 
for the establishment of a demonstra
tion farm.

The Southern Pacific ia re|iort$d 
contemplating building « a branch 
from Alpine to Pecos, a distance of 
about 100 miles.

J. O. Berryman, of the United 
States Department of Agriculture, ia 
planning to establish a demonstration 
farm at Halletaville.

Director Youngblood, of the tSate 
Department of Agriculture, hss re
cently located a new demonstration 
farm near Nacogdoches.

The L X ranch, near Amarillo, has 
purchased from the Tifrkcy Track 
ranch. In New Mexico, 8,000 head of 
cattle at r. coet of $250,000.

The Oklahoma-Pecos Oil Co. has 
shipped machinery to the Pecos-Toyah 
OH Field and will commence develop
ment work within a few days.

Wilson county will vote on J30.000 
bond issue for purchase of two com
plete road building machines for 
building, including scrapers, etc.

A large, number of Wilbarger Coun
ty farmers have declared their inten
tion of attending the farm demonstra
tions to be conducted in that county.

The Tioga Traction Company, of 
Sherman, composed of business men of 
Tioga. Sherman and McKinney, will

After much difficulty the manager of 
the opera house has succeeded in 
booking the Hans Hanson Company, 
which is just completing a tour of the 
large cities o f the South. The people 
o f thla city should appreciate the ef
forts of Manager Majora in securing 
this high class attraction, and reward 
his efforts with a crowded house. Mon
day night, December 18.

It Is estimated by manufacturers 
that a bale of cotton trebles in value 
In process of manufacture. Hdnce, If 
only 25 per cent of our cotton were 
manufactuerd In the state, the value 
Of the Texas cotton crop would be in
creased 50 per cent, or $100.000,000.

There has been quite an epidemic of 
sore throat and hlllious attacks among 
Ihe children lately. Mr. Price’s two 
little one were quite sick last week, 
ns were two of Mr. Cooksey’s.; Mary 
Brnaddus, Roddy Merritt and Miss 
Nepple Branch were among those ail
ing the first of the week.

When you have a cold, get a bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. It 
will soon fix you up all right, and will 
ward off any tendency toward pneu
monia. This remedy contains no opi
um or other narcotics, and may be giv
en’ aa confidently to a baby as to an 
adult. Sold by all dealer«.With the church societies and 

dubs tilling stockings and parking 
boxes for the children, that Santa 
Claus doesn't know or hasn't found, 
it Is believed that every little one will 
be remembered on this great occasion.

There are no greater fields of prom
ise for manufacturers than Texas. We 
can bring this fart to the notice of 
outside capital by patronizing home in
dustries and thus Induce It. by the suc
cess of our own factories, to Invest In 
Texas.

will vote on a $100.000 good roads 
bond Issue. Reeves county has organ
ized a Good Roads Association.

At an election recently held in Mat
agorda county, it was overwhelmingly 
voted to Issue bonds for the purpose 
of reclaiming a large tract of land 
between Trespalacios and Caranca- 
hun rivers.

The commercial club of Rockport 
has taken chage of the construction 
of an automobile drive which will 
run along Redflsh Bay and Aransas 
Bay to Nine Mile Point, thence across 
to Capaho Bay, and hack along shell 
roads to Rockport.

The Pecos Commercial Club has a 
movement under way to secure a rail
road from that city to Texlco. New 
Mexico. The proposed line will be 
182 milea In length, and will have Its 
general offices, round house and ma
chine shops in Pecos.

There are abuses to good roads, but 
they cannot outweigh the benefits 
derived from good roads.

Every good road In a community Is 
a silent, mighty power, working for 
progress, peace and prosperity.German Farmers Moon to Ik* Colonized 

In the .Midland Co«ntry.
Beal Is Closed. 4 1-2 pound bucket of best coffee at 

McMurry’s for 95 cents.
By the first of January between two 

and three hundred German farmers 
will have settled with their famalles 
on farms near Midland.

A deal was closed Wednesday be
tween Chris and Phil Scharbauer, of 
Midland, and W. H. Lembke. a coloni
zation man from Illinois, by the terms 
of which 20.000 acres will be oc
cupied by Lembke. who Is himself a 
German, and party.
Mr. Lembke has his farmers already 

prepared to move, the only thing left 
being the final decision regarding lo
cation.

Lembke makes a specialty of colo
nizing 'German farmers. The present 
homeseekers will come from Southern 
Illinois and Western Pennsylvania.

The recent discovery of abundant 
underground water near Midland was 
the decisive factor which caused the 
German farmers to’derlde on that sec
tion for location. W. G. Kline, from 
Cleveland, is also here making ar
rangements to colonize a large party.

For the man who woudl build a 
home where the conditions of life are 
moat nearly Ideal and where nature 
works with man and not against him, 
Texas gives a radiant welcome.

Patronage of home Industries acts 
as a boomerang. As the wealth of 
home Industries Increases so increases 
the wealth of Ihe state, the county and 
community—our own wealth.

Will Place New Tie*.

The Roscoe, Snyder ft Pacific re
cently purchased 10,000 oak and cy
pres* ties to be used along their line 
in replacing defective ones. The
track of thla line has always beeif 
kept in good shape, and as result 
there has not been a wreck of any 
consequence since the line was
placed In operation.

Kesldenre of J. I .  Killian
Country home of J. L. Killian, one o f the finest country homes In the coun 

ty. live miles from town. __________________________  .

Hans Hanson

Bailey liny* Horae*.

Lexington, Ky.. Dec. 8.— It was an
nounced,today that United States Sen
ator Joseph Weldon Bailey, who la to 
retire from Congress on March 4, 
1912, has re-entered the racing game 
and has bought a string of light har
ness horse* with which he will cam
paign next season.

Dainty \  
Enameled

Country Life Training.
It is an easy matter for financial 

matters to become paramount and for 
the love for the beautiful to become 
dull. Not that we aa a people do not 
place Importance upon the higher and 
better things of life, blit because we 
are too easily led astray when an "op
portunity for wealth presents Itself.

This is why the farm la the best 
place to rear a family. Here nature 
beautifies and embelishes for man. 
Here boya and girls may live In a 
wholesome environment, surrounded 
with jhe best of God’a creations. Here 
they learn to appreciate the blessings 
o f country life and t «discriminate be
tween the false and the true.

Those who are rearing children 
should strive to make the home the 
most Important consideration in 
the farm operations. Comfo- 
ta b le  homes encourage good citizen
s h ip  and good citizenship Is necessary 
for a  good government and n power
f u l  n n tlo n .

W hat could he prettier or more v l  PJ 
inviting than a dainty bedroom y f M  
with walls, furniture and woodwork N B  
all enameled in white or tome delicate ^  
tint to harmonize nicely with furnishings ’  
and draperiesi W h y  not have one?

ACME QUALITY
ENAM EL (Neal’s) ^

gives that smooth, Iwautiful, genuine enamel surface 
so aanitary and so easy to keep bright and attractive. 
Anyone can apply it by followingthe simple direction*.

If lt*z * aurfac* to he paintrd. « i m m M ,  
UaiiHil. vorptahed, or finhhed In m y  
w ay t here’• aaAcaw Quality Kind to  a

Already the « «to n  shipments from 
aydor and oth f- pointa la Scurry 
Igntjr have b l n enough to Insure 

'  V s  year will Best of Special

..
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Immediate
TH E P L A C E , is the store of W . L. Doss
TH E  TH ING , is what you have been  looking fo r
T H E  PR IC E , is what we w ill make it

gantzed in 
■h a plant 
bottles In

• tit ! .a ri >

This is my last. season in the Christmas Goods business, ■ and I want to clean up the stock entirely, and 
will do it if PRICES are any inducement.anipany haa 

jsand acres 
experiment 
nches o f ir-

The stock was bought in antic

ipation of a large crop and a 

good price for it, but the de
pression of the price o f cotton 

leaves a big stock of Christ
mas goods to be disposed of, 
and this I am determined to do 
if prices will move them. The 
stock being the best, the price 
will appeal to you at once.

My present stock is the result 
of twenty-five years of buying 
and a knowledge of what the 
people of Mitchell county usu
ally buy, and the most varied 
and attractive assortment, of 
goods the wholesale market 
has e'ver offered. Is it any 
wonder, then, that our present 
Christmas stock is the best ev
er brought to Colorado?

*lonal men 
a Latin

óse o f It le

einet* Noe. 
r of Pecoe. 
rood roade 
haa organ-
tlon.
eld In Mat- 
vhelmlngly 
le purpose 
ft of land 

Caranca-

Hockport 
net ruction 
hlch will 

Aransas 
we across 
long shell

Interior V iew  of the Dot,« D rug Store

The goods are all high class, all that is newest and best in the toy maker’s art. We have everything for 
the children and grown-ups, as well.

jz? Our »Stock o f Books and A rt Goods
Is the best ever brought to this market, consisting of all the latest and best sellers in fiction and sentiment 
as well as handsome de luxe gift books covering the whole field of literature. There is no message of love, 
affection, good will or friendship that cannot be conveyed in a book. One can never make a mistake in
giving a nice book. It is almost the only thing in which the gift itself counts and not the money it costs.

#•

Fine Cut Glass and China
Our line- of fine Cut Glass aryj China was never so large or varied as this Reason, covering everthing o f 

use or ornament.

»clflc re- 
and cjr- 

:helr line 
w. The 
ys bee if 
a result 
i o f  any 
Je was

Dolls of all sizes, prices, types and materials, dressed and undressed. Manicure Sets. Fine g ift  Perfumes 
d Extracts, Toilet Waters and all other accessories to the toilet.

A  line of the finest candies, suitable for the most acceptable gifts. •

These goods are now on display. Make your selection now and have it put away until wanted. Buy early 
to get best selection. -
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Gem is Spi eadi than that of his brother. That he had 
a guilty cognizance of the crime 
that his brother confesses, la too mani
fest to leave any need of legal proof. 
But even if hia only crime was that of 
having ordered Uie dynamiting of the 
iron works. h eA ou ld  deserve a far 
severer punistfnent than is likely 
to be inflicted, for the enormity of 
such acts, is not to be measured by a 
count of the corpses.— Dallas News.

We have had experlen' 
remedies for skin troi 
never . seen such rema I

Beset, t. Psoriasis and other skin 
*  troubles are caused by myriads of 

.■Terms at work in the skin. Unless 
* .these germs are promptly destroyed 
1 „they rapidly multiply, gnawing their 

m t op way deep into the sensitive tissue. 
I  ’ «This is what causes that awful i*ch.

and w h a t seemed a mere l sh 
time may grot worse and develop In' a  

loath som e rnd to rtu r in g  «K.H» dis e 
y t n a ^ r, lh  y  j  rs  o f  m isery, 
t  let U. D w i  ta  a a n y  ch a n ces! D e stro y  ,.;e 

rutn  dt in« b eg in n in g  o f  th e  trou ble 
OUth wifi That so o th in g  and c le a n sin g  wnvy 
„ „  v I>. D. D. P re scr ip tio n  fo r
wo fat y 25o bottle will p ro v e  thU rM B K

rclimate . .........
t r - r .  m .  i v o »  . - O t i i l T l P W l

those fro m  D. D. I  
étant relief fro"' ■ 
cation.

W e are >_,ii ____

You should .be sure to have 
plenty o f clean linen to wear. 
We are very careful in the 
handling o f your

Notices have been received at 
BrownsvlUo that Irrigation companies 
and farmers wll be allowed to draw 
upon the waters' of the Rio Grande for 
agricultural purposes without any re
strictions for the present. A short 
time ago the war department, at the 
request of the Department of State, 
decided to prohibit any additional ir
rigation undertakings on the Ameri
can side until the respective rights 
of the two sides could be determfhed 
by treaty. This order was the occa
sion of so much opposition that the 
Secretary of War has given his con
sent to the temporary removal of the 
restrictions. At this season of the 
year the diversion of water will not 
materially effect the navigability of 
the river.

and i f  you intrust it to us we 
won’ t tear or otherwise injure 
your garments.

The first time you send us 
your work you will bo pleased 
with our excellent results, 
and the promptness o f our 
service.

A  Com plete L ine  o f  »Steam Pipe Fixtures

I make a specialty of Bath Tubs and l avatory 
Fixtures.

Make Galvanized Tanks and Cisterns to order.

All work done PROMTLY and done RIGHT..
PHONE

$740,000,000 TO I I I *  GOV-
ERNMEXT 1> 1»I2.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Carriage 
and Surrey. W ill trade for anything I 
can use. See or write 
12-14-p W. A. COCREHAM.

J. D. Wulfjen’s farm, east Colorado.
Entíntate* to Congre»» Show Sai lug 

of Over Twenty-One 
Million».

C L E A N L I N E S Swhich is locatedof our factories; the volume of trade j  The L X ranch
our agricultural and Industrial needs ! near Amarillo, is receiving many train 
and are we sufficiently versed In pub- j loads of cattle from the Turkey Track 
lie affairs to feel the pulse of city fife? i ranch in New Mexico. Lee Bivins, 
Knowledge is said to be the fount ' the owner of the L  X. has purchased 
that makes all brooks flow and cer- the entire herd from the Turkey Track 
talnly no man can hope to contribute outfit, who, tt is  stated, will go out of 
towards the progress of his city until the cattle business. The Turkey Track 
he knows his town and can recite its la one of the oldest ranches In the 
advantages] hopes and

**^»W«ghington. D. C.. Dec. .4.— Esti
mates o f the treasurcy department 
for the next fiscal year were submitted 
to Congress today. The government 
contemplates the saving of a little ov
er twenty-one million dollars com
pared with last year. The total 
amount estimated for all expenses is 
$745.8.14.563. It admitted that the

'saving must lie materially cut by al
most unavoidable additions to the 
Mtlmates.

is a necessity to perfect Health and an essential element xSs!£i
, • o f Happiness.-

)0%f lKB^I M  T o  prevent sickness and enjoy the
L comforts o f life you should equip your 

“ “ sleeping apartment or dressing chamber
with a s n o w y  w h it e ,  one-piece 

/ ".Standard" Porcelain Enameled Iarva-
V \\| tory and have running hot and cold
1 \ J water as desired at your touch.
U \\ .  We have samples in our showroom
w and will gladly quote you prices.

possibilities. 
City building is a science and It is 
necessary that we study it if we are
to master It. Everything 

First classPolitical Candidate-..
Now that the candidates are Moat

ing around like snowflakes In winter 
and many cliques are being formed to 
give us a new constellation in the po
litical heavens, it Is well for those 
who place the public welfare above 
partisan pride and factional greed to 
farely face tho alluatlrn an.l lie up and 
doing.

We must place In positions of iiower 
who know Texas as the thrifty 

>*• i fe  knows her kitchen. We 
ra n *  w what we have, where It Is 
lBBt > need. The great trouble
ad what w,. -,f ou rpollticians know
, that maay » ,  a hog knows the
exas about ML- find ^ e  feeding 
taturu; they can and tj1(, „hade, 
■ough. the wallow 'bliities of our 
ut the unbounded po**. r in(jUBlriai 
»U ant minerals and nRO wor|(,
asrpdpities constitute a » V *  as tfje 
ivlimue and incomprehe«i*h1'' -,aU(j
reat'V'yon'l. an<* wo *****  •*
[ tlm eVo develop our resources # », 
Itlently i»s we await the mornfms of 
le resurrmetiott.

l ’ AREXTS! The lie*t Xmas gilt for u
boy is a year's good reading. To get 
it send 50 cents today for tho leading 
boy's monthly magazine of America. 
High class stories, manly sporta, 
games, electrical, mechanical, carpen
try. wireless, aviation, poultry, pets, 
camping, and Boy Scouts departments. 
Keeps 52.000 American liovs Interest-, 
ed now. Sent to three homes a whole 
year for It. Remit to the NATIONAL 
YOl’TH, Kedzle Building, Chicago, 
111. 12-29-c

Experiment Station for Xolan County.
Under the authority of an enact

ment of the thirty-second legislature 
the commissioners court of Nolan 
county have Just appropriated $500 
for the purpose of establishing an ex
periment station in that county. This 
amount will bo supplemented by an 
equal amount from the United States 
Department' of Agriculture.

Great Interest has been shown 1» 
securing this experiment station, and 
It was through theactlvlty of a num
ber Of Nolan county farmers and the 
Sweetwater Commercial Club that the 
appropriation was obtained.

Y O U R  TIN N E R  A N D

PLUM BER —
Will Make Rain jgain.

Post City, Tex., Nov. 23.—The re
sults obtained from the rain-getting 
operations of C. W. Post, the break
fast food king, were so satisfactory 
that It has been decided to follow the 
same plan next year. If it is found ne
cessary. Several times during the 
past summer, when there was danger 
of crops being ruined by the drouth, 
Mr. Post had large amounts of dyna- 
^ * e  exploded and each time a good 

■ah* f»M,owed' The co*1 of eac hraln 
vas atom» but ****8 was *ncon*
lidarabie whe» 1 compared to the good

Dr. A .L . Fu ller
H. F. WHEELER

Practice Limited to Disease* of the 
EYE, EAR. XOSE and THROAT, 

and Glasse» Fitted.

Dr. Theo. C. Merrill
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

Office Phone I t i—Residence Phone 
SOS—Hours, All the Time.

m nldlcildl, dUpcilui f f t  / w* / #•
construction -  WdgOIlS, DUggieS

"«  I GasolineEngines
PLENTY OF BINDERS T W IN E  AT REDUCED PRICES

W e  Handle the BEST  
Gasolene Engine made

MeKlney Nursery.
Fruit, Shade, Nut Tree«, Grapes, 

Berries, Roees,
Cosmopolitan magazine clubbing ar

rangement with 5,000 publications.
The Commoner two years for $1.00. 

1-13 J. T. HARNESS, Agt.

Manufacturing increases Intrinsic 
value Texas'  crying need to
day Is for factories to transmute her 
raw material Into the finished pro
duct. H  the vast amount of material 
produced annually In the Lone Star 
State were manufactured here, Texas 
would be not only the richest state in 
the Union, but the wealthiest section 
in the world.

4>fHce Phone 80 Residence Phene 7S

W ILLIS R. SITH, M. D.

OFFICE IN  THE LAW  COTTAGE 
Second Street

C o lo r a d o , .................... - Texes.
We have milHoi 
;res of fresh 1|J 
«anemic reaso j^

Life Imprisonment Is a poor retri
bution for the crimes committed by 
.lames B. McNamara, unlgss^one can 
hope that full sense of the enormity 
of the crime will awake in his breast. 
But tho supreme punishment counter 
minced by civilized society would It
self be inadequate as an atonement 
for such a crime as his, and so the ac
ceptance of his confession on the con
dition that the gallows rat cheated Is 
a bargain which society may sanction 
with but a modicum .of regret. The 
prospect that the other McNamara will 
escape even more lightly, is one 
which should occasion an even more

is no less

:wj| uort of agricultural 
sooner or later reacts 
o f the gods grind slowly, 
la tu r e  Is sinned against her 
ends to the third and fourth 
»„ and our worn-oiU farm 
become a sort of agrlcultu- 
n the state. Wilful waste

The Uooster “ bulls” the market o f 
success, while the “ knocker is a 
“ bear” on his own prosperity. Boost 
your town and state and your own 
business will profit accordingly.

Physician and Surgeon
Residence Phone 182 

Office Phene 87
over Greene’s Furniture 

Store

See Our IR O N  TR U C K  W agon

RATLIFF Ê? W HEELERThe modern type of sleeping car 
that will be used on th e  AVaeo-Dallas- 
Corsicaua lnterurban Is only another 
Indication of the good things that are 
coming our way. There is nothing 
too good tor the people of the lone 
Star State. The men at the head of 
the Texas public-service corporations 

I realize this and- are giving their pa- 
: irons the best that Is to lie had.

>R. W. W. CAMPBELL 
—Dentist—

The stability o f a government is 
not reconed by the number of discon
tented soldiers It contains In its reg
ular army, but by the Industrial pros-

Oflttce in Fire Station Building. 
Office Phono No. 88. Ree. Phone !

regret,perlty of Its people

Colorado, Texas,

As self-preservation is the first law 
of nature? so is the patronage of home 
Industries the first law o f a .state's 
financial development. Purchase Tex
as made goods whenever possible and 
thereby Increase the wealth of the 
state, the community, the town—In 
fact our own prosperity. ___________

Office In Fire Station Building. 
Residence ’phone No. 55. 
Office ’phone No. 88

M y Dear McCreless:— I w ill leave fo r  Colorado 
w ith  the b iggest and best selection o f  Christmas g ro 
ceries I have ever carried. Make room fo r  me hr 
your store and tell all your customers that I  have 
considered the wants o f each and w ill have it  w ith 
me. I  have good things to  $at I have never before 
carried, which w ill delight young and old. Look fo r  
me next Monday morning. I wul stay w ith  you one 
w e e k . I n  the meantime m y phone is number 108.

* Your friend,

ATTORNETiAT-LAW

1 The Oldest The Best Practice in all the Court«.
Office over Colorado National Bank. 

Colorado. -  - Texas

* ALL ABOUT TEXAS.
For information about Tense see the 

TEXAS ALMANAC *  STATE INDUS
TRIAL GUIDE. ($60 paces.) Gives 
detailed deecription of every county In 
tho State, price of land. etc. Also 
contains railroad and county map of

You  hear what Santa Claus sa; 
store f<?r anyth ing you may need 
eating; I have it  all. >

W . H . M o e s e r
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H IR T Y  Y E A R S  «A G O

gmdmt* r i c M r .  Good «rksob  » 4  
tftarHw* « »  a ltM O  n u W k M  tb-
f |il« a r »  Ss« * M É ( .  and »h* Mrfc- 
If à* f i s »  Ikr tow to be fanne am 
u t  ( r m b r .  T W  Colorado n t • r bear  
by ( i t  r * » :  (be O r  of (bn I r a «  I» buck 
sod W akbr. sod (to  indo» 'TMs i»  lor 
t n r n t r u u  le  locale lo fotoradn and 
Miratoli ta ra it  art n ao ) TV» fra- 

* nàgmut obo te n o é t »  lo  tbe f «  
t «aM H » with tbe irfttt» r ¡-!o< k. a !lon ' 
invariably at poi reo rirhcs.

bit»bell I vaioli l io r n l  tyripr».
Ttoi < 0 0 0 110  -in T r i o  1;ine li-oc

tk» T*vn« é  P a t io  railo av k u  a  o >m  
rw r lh a t  tiiaa ir. «  fcigb altitodr o h b :

Conditions in M itchell County and Colorado in 
1882, H ave They M ade Good?

October’ 1880. waa an rpoihal 
day In the history o f tbe young to v r  
of Colorado, which lusty infant antic
ipating the coming of the great Texas 
ft Pacific Hallway, had alreadv begun 
to ahed it a twaddling clothe., and to 
consider the habiliment* o f sturdy 
manhood. The grading force* of the 
railroad reached the Colorado rivrr on 
that day. when the growth of the town 
began. During the proceeding August 
the first business bouse had been es
tablished. The town of Colorado was 
not regularly laid out. however, until 
tbe spring of 1881—ip be exact, as ev
ery truthful record should aim to be— 
May 20th. There were not in the en
tire county, at this time, exceeding 7» 
people About one year after the ad
vent of the railroad and the beginning 
o f the town, probably the first attempt 
was made at a write-up of the town 
and county, which was taken from the 
Cotoraod Courant of January 1st. 1882. 
which was edited by A. H. Tolar, and 
was regarded as one of the best week
ly  papers published in Texas." a dis
tinction shared now by every cross
roads paper in the state. The write
up was republished in the Crest South

grand cbnmp«nabi • o*t
!»tit<«r> from' all parts a# ' 
with a carload of » ---riha,

' m e- « Uwa. ».
d>>. I--«upon» y;wi won fi f 
with a • artend of i-a r ils *  - 1
Komet animals were awarded ■’ o n  
aad (bird ydte i pith a load of on* 
year olds. la  tbe Hereford aprami 
cime (be Matador Cutnpony too- first 
prize and K u rvt received si romd h a 

tha county. whxb. though na 
broken, are rime red with fine 

Mitchell county, in tbe ma 
prairie constrv Tbe prevail:

I cy prias teilen  tar Tex»*.
In order to g it* the marb-lalbnd of 

Kgypttan « ( t o n  a thorough feat. Di
rector It Vonnrblood. of tbe »tato de 
per'ment of acri» ultore, beo anenred 
alami slxly-fite pounds of seed of s 
number of rare varieties o f the E r p  
flan staple This will be dl«rfbet<d  
to the varino* etperimMt afialuins 
throng bout tbe «tate Mr VounrMood 
baa been mu» b Interewted In tbe prtP 
dutlbon of Ibi» » artety .,f twd'>-u and

1C»Ideates ot tbe spirit of ft« 
I-»Hiding .that is ■ura-i-ing the

im I amity l a r u v .  « ofo-ad-» Xe»- 
tnk and lataa ! ream e is ten mi>* 
ist of Cobstnd- is beautifully »ito 
ed v a r  r k a s c / s  lo e k . and is ant 
r a d d  by a f i v  xmatry 
West brood s a prettily beateti de 
e eight male. > - e  of COtoradu 
latam w H lu '-4  in I’a t a f v  Valley

Tbe re ub at fbat a tons alt» ha- 
braw e i M  a t. mm a n a if» '»  »I  rt.» 
W fr r  m il he s a d  w bbb is already 
l a m a  «•» be b v f r a l  for many it la 
and a b o n  will *et tat

M'estera Tesa*, mineral nell» and 
uwotern Texas pure air tor senk lunge 
win m s  to word* of Joy to tbons-

First Court House of Mitchell County which was torn down to give place to 
the present structure. See picture on first page

can. live oak. aad cedar Umber tmt 
it ha scarce.

T V  j  is one of the- tost u a * r-»l 
counties in the »fate. The Colorado 
river, a bold ('Vanning stream rwas 
through the »eyiter o f the county It 
has for its tributarie*: Willow Mild 
Horse. Lame .Wolf. Morgan. Silver. K»-d 
Bluff. Hackberrr and Oivmydou t reehg

-Went, of St. I-ouis. a magazine de
voted to the exploiting and »ale of the 
Texan & Pacific lands situated in Tex
as and the Southwest. At that time 
it is likely that a plow had never been 
stuck into the toll o f Mitchell county. 
In order that the readers of the Record 
may compare conditions now with 
those which obtained then, and judge 
to what great extent the hopes and 
prophesies o i that time have been re- 
allxitft we reproduce the extract from 
the columns of the “Oreot South- 
West’ The article was liberally illus- 
i*b -  » With-cuts of tbe first frame 

i  of the stone court 
The quke Record has had

,f the M/p* made from the cot* and 
Juughjfd es them Jn half-tones that the 
tog fgR — <Mltchew county may see bow 
#ome ^ rs. the h°nc. to snatch 
irrangcnientnu* one in the waters.
meals to t^r,d Own»—-Hotel. illustrat 

fJUm-issue, stood on the corner 
Jth of where tbe light and power 

’l l  now hi. The drug stpre o f Dr. 
here lllualrated. occupied the lot 

***-®i> th-' Record building now stands 
Wilson s store was also shown In 

j^ °^ ld  psper, dealer ia s tA v e s  and 
iTt>fl*are. While here be inJrntd aad 
l*h”R.atented tbs first mod» / of the 
I 1’ '’■famous "Wilson Heater.j a cheap 
| *0I  for quick heating that its » mad» 
•^ 'R b fortune. He moved ¿rota Col- 
Eu.n1 Set t c t ,oon after t o  patent-

. THE SUN’S 
O NLY RIVAL

The new  
Edison Mazda

Lam p it right!jr called tbe 
Son’«  Only Rival. It g iv a  a 

bright white light like sunshine—  
twice as much as tbe ordinary electric 

incandescent lamp that uses the sam< 
amount o f current.

• N e w  Edison Mazda I-amps, ¡1
all sizes, are strong enough for all prac-

the principal ones being Ken 
Hackberry and Abrahams 
Goof water »an to  obtained i 
at a depth o f from 2*  to « *  I 

On account o f its high 
above the sen level aad (bo <

Deal uses when given ordinary care 
handling. Let us tell you ho  

these lamps make it possible 
for e v e r y o n e  to aflbfd  

electric lig h t .

I r V k  1
1
r  ‘ -

1
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W herefore the use of soap and w ater 

B fnould  be a means of grace. ,

t  It has been said that the civilization of a  
nation or com m unity was in ratio to its 
consumption of soap, or that the popula
tion divided by its soap bill equalled its 
refinement.

rands somewhat on how often his neigh 
bor puts on a clean shirt or takes a bath.

GOOD LAUNDERING
Our Specialty

W e m ake a specialty of good laundering, 
individual or family. W e can do it better 
and cheaper than you can, say nothing of 
the saving of time. Try us once, If you 
never have, and you’ll stay with us.

Make this one of ydur New Year resolu
tions, and you’ll neve'r break it.

This is our mission to keep you clean and 
self-respecting. No m«|n can do a real 
small or d irty trick to his neighbor if he 
wears a clean shirt. There is psychology 
in good laundering that affects the whole 
com munity, and every m an’s condition de-

Onr TweHmik*.
The showing made by the two hunks 

of Colorado is a moat pleasing one, 
and should In* very gratifying to the 
officers and directors of these institu
tions. The total-deposits as shown by 
the official statements of the hanks, is 
$335,196.11, a most creditable sum for 
a city the size of Colorado, especial
ly when the extremely low price of 
cotton 4s considered. The statements 
»h o s t ile  banks to “be in sound finan
cial condition; the -lpaps age well In 
hand and the <ash iStjKÿÇ*1 is high. 
Colorado has great causé to be proud 
of her hanking Interests. Handled by 
able financiers, who feel a keen in
terest in the city and country tribu
tary to Colorado, men who are entitled 
to consideration are never turned 
down when it is iHissible to extend 
help, The Record does not hesitate to 
say that it believes that Colorado has 
two of the best banks in the state of 
Texas.

SPECIAL ENGÀGEMNT— 0 P E R A  H O U S EWbco will have a corn kHow JhHil
ary 12 -20. The prizes lange from $1 
to floo  and » I I I  lx- Implements of 
farm work, such as plows und sulkh**.

tW en steel bridges, o rd e re d  by the 
« nmmlsstoner* court of Isunar county 
last sunifner. have arrived ami will is? 
placed at' crossings over stream* over 
different |Grts of the county.

A fit rial ¿if acres near San An-
gejwi fiulf'ix.en bought for 0M.OOO, and 

-rarlll be converted into a bog ranch.
The Texas It Pacific has let the con

tract for $110.600 worth of buildings 
at Marshall. The improvements con
sist of new station, office buildings, a 
36-stall roundhouse and a large oll- 
kowr.

A number of prominent buafneas 
men of Fort Worth will organize a 
Mercantile Club. A plan I* proposed 
to erect an e flfft fe estory b u ild in g ; lo w 
er floor for the b o a rd  o f  tr a d e , se c o n d  
for the .Mercantile Club, o th e r  floors

A school of b u s in e s s  a d m in is tra tio n  
or c o m m e r c e .a s c h o o l o f  d o m e stic  
economy be n|Mt>ed a t th e  1 'n iv e r -  

aity of T w u  January 1st.
W o r k  will begirt at o n t e 'o n  th e  c o n - 

sMSBcMon of the b ig  P e a rso n  In d u s- 
Trial plant at K l Paso. T l|e  < ost »111 
appro! lmately $3,000.000.

The Fort Worth Light ti Power Co. 
boasts the highest smokestack In the 
Southwest. It la 236 feet high;- 40 
feet at the base and coat $20,000.

Actual construction of lock and dam  
No. 8 on the Brazos Klver. seven miles 
below Waco, will begin by January 1. 
The lock, and dam will coat $323.000.

Arrangements have been made by 
the Brazilian government for the al
most exclusive planting of Texas Cot
ton need in that country next year.

An automobile highway, la being 
conaldered from Savanah, On., to Ban 
Antonio, the plan being to follow the 
Onlf Coast as closely as possible.

The Southwestern Poultry 8how will 
have Its annual show in Dallas Jan
uary 10-23.

0100,000 bonds have been voted on 
at Big Springs for good road im
provements.

Arrangements have been made for 
converting approximately twenty 
thousand acres of land between Fort 
ifltockton and Alpine into Irrigable

An Absolutely Guaranteed Attraction! Ja 
Great Swedish Comedy Drama

A Day's Kill or* B IT. Camel's Ranch, North of Tatar)

A farmer near Baird this fall fold 
$1.300 worth of peanuts and hay front

• forty acres of land.
There is a movement ou foot in Re- 

: fuglo to secure two railroads the 
(juunqh, Seymour. Dublin *  Rock port 

' fronr Ban Marios and the Ban Anto
nio.'Mexico & Kockport road.

Three cars o f,  pecans, aggregating 
, 90,000 pounds were shipped this week 
j from Marble Falls and Burnett to St. 
i I»u ls  and New York.

San Angelo wool growers have shlp- 
! l«*d approximately 130,000,000 pounds 
j of wool thijb,we*°n.

The display of a 4-year-old orange 
; tree from Alvin Is one of the most at
tractive exhibits of the Pnltod States 
Land and Immigration Exposition now 
on In Chicago. * „

Rocktrorts Commercial Club Is 
financing the building of a large cot
ton gin In that city.

The oil wells In the Electra fields 
are producing an average of about 
600 barrels per day.

The Galveston Commercial Associ
ation has submitted a proposition to 
the national government for the es
tablishment of a fish hatchery on the 
Gulf Coast.

Lufkin will call an election for a 
bond Issue o f $200,000 for good roads 
in the near future.

Fuller's earth has ’ Ireen found In 
Bills. Burleson. Smith, Fayette and 
Shelby counties. *

It Is reported that the Kansas City. 
Mexico A Orient Railway Company 
has filed application with the Public 
Utility Corporation of Kansas to se
cure authority to issue $20.000,000 In

gold bonds to continue railroad build
ing In Southwest Texai.

It Is believed that within three* 
month* actual work on the Improve
ment of the Houston ship channel, un
der a $2.300 000 bond will be under 
way.

On December 16th. Precinct No. 4. 
Limestone county, will vote on the is- 
suancc of bonds for road Improvement.

The Southwetsern Telephone Ex
change» at Pam pa. Minmu, Canadian,

I’ fyttt I'lithliert.
The Fairvlew school started - last 

Monday. Eleven pupils attended the 
first day. **

W. R. Burrus and family arc going 
to move to lr’a In a few weeks.

T. H. McGregor Is .going to move 
back to Fluvanna, his former home.

8. O. Tomlinson will return to Ira 
sometime in the future.

Iaist Friday night the people of 
Cuthbert and surrounding country 
were gladdened by a steady rain, 
which lasted through the night nnd 
part of the next ady.

The old rock building of the Elland 
sheep ranch burned lust Friday night. 
This was one of the land-marks of 
Mitchell county.

81 SLOCUM.

at Pampa,
.Glazier and Higgins.

The State Hank at Temple has in-j 
creased Its capital stock from $30.000 I 
to $300.000. , v

The Gulf Fish Company has been j 
organized in Corpus Chrlsti for the i 
purpose of catching and packing fish. 
Work will begin on the plant at once.

The Commercial Club of Rookport Is 
negotiating with northern coputalist* 
relative to the establishment o f a 
tourists' hotel to cost about $150.000.

In addition to the $00,000 bonds for 
paving purposes and $30,000 for sewer 
Improvements. Beaumont will vote 
on $60.000 for par.k building. Decem
ber 20.

The chamber of commerce of Wich
ita Falls has launched a movement for 
the erection of an auditorium having 
a seating capacity o f about 3.000.

"Hans Hanson ”,
One IMlgiit O n ly -M on day , Dec. 18tti
A  Superb Band and Orchestra. Best of Specialties, rine 

• Scenery. Otice Seen, Never Forgotten. L  HL 
Seats at Ma|ars Bros. ■ *> Prices a c )  " * -  **

Peanut» a Paying Proposition.
What is considered one of the largest 

yields ot peanuts per acre ih that sec
tion has just been reported at Baird. 
Bam Strahan. o f near Cottonwood, has 
threshed 1.900 bushels of peanuts and 
made 319 bales of hay from forty 
r^res of land. Mr. Strahan has re
fused seventy rents per bushel for the 
nuts. Figuring the crop on a basis 
of seventy cents for the nuts and forty 
cents for the hay. the total gross 
valu of the yield from the forty 
acres Is $1,527.50.

j The Colorado National B anP
• Capital $100,000 Surplus $100,000
•  OFFICERS
•  R. H. LOC^iEY. Pres. F .! M. BURNS, Vice-Pre-. ’

C. M. ADAMS. Vice-Pres. J. M.l THOMAS, Cashier.
• j  T. W. STONEROAD Jr.t Assisi«t)nt Cashier
!  DIRECTORS ij
J R. H. LOONEY, F. M. BURNS, J. C. PRkJDE, C. M. ADAM S.f
•  T. W. STONEROAD, Jr., C. H. EARNEST and J. M. THOMAS (

• Transacts a General B anking Busine®*^
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • •  4 • • • • • • • • • « — •w.*''®' |

College Hnlldlng Burned.
The building In which Jlraughon’s 

Fort Worth Business College was lo
cated recently burned, and* that col
lege has been consolidated with 
Draughoiv's Dallas College.

jP rb o  machinery has been Installed In 
the new disposal plant In Washington 
Park at Bl Paso and the plant will 
be In operation by the first of the

Texas Is a good .place to do business 
In. Here every social advantage can 
reap the pecuniary rewards to which 
be enjoyed., Merit, brains and energy 
they are entitled. 4Cultivators at cost—McMurry’s.

O L A S .
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*  FURNITURE !

s n&igh 
t bath. for a Christmas gift is 

becoming more gener
al. ■ W e  have made 
special efforts this sea
son to have in stock a 
large variety of articles 
which, aside from be
ing useful, would be 
specially' appropriate  
as g ift pieces a n d  
which could be sold 
a t prices to suit all 
purses.
W e  Invite your inspec
tion and are confident 
we can offer you sug
gestions which will 
simplify your Holiday 
shopping.

W e  handle the Rugby 
Bicycle, an ideal gift 
for your boy or girl.
W e handle the Dia
mond Edge Scissors 
and Shears, a nice gift 
in themselves.
W e will hold the goods 
for you and deliver 
them  at any tim e you 
wish.

Meaning, one motion. That it 
opens or closes with one 
motion, no doubling over 
three or four different levers, 
but one straight motion. Can 
be operated with one hand by 
anybody. Not necessary to 
la y  baby down to free both 
hands.

The wheel forks are extra heavy; 
the wheels are built on the 
new truss principle with 

- heavy rubber tires. The top 
can be adjusted to any posi
tion. W hen folded can be 
carried under the_ arm and 
fold as shown below.

Iresolu W e handle a full line 
of Undertaking goods 
and a r e . ready at all 
times to answer under
taking and embalm ing  
calls.

The Home of All Household Necessities

( hurrii Xrfliatn .

Monday the IHughters of tin* Con
federacy met with Ml*» Bleanor I>u- 
pree, and areally enjoyed Ihe report 
of the delegate. Mr*. (fU'tlne. who left 
here lawt Monday morning and return
ed Sunday night from HnnMon. where 
the annual meeting o f the *tate di
vision oeeurred. She gave glowing re
p o «»  of the |ire*iding officer. h**r grace 
and dignity, the amount of work dene, 
the beautiful *|>cechc* and paper*. and 
the delightful entertainment* provid
ed by the daughter* o f Houston. The 
report was splendid anil will lie con
tinued In the January meeting.

Mrs. O. W. Smith read a beautiful 
article i iJk iii the Valley of Virginia and 
Mis* Jo l*ry read a lovely poem u|>on 
the women ol the South. Dining the 
social hour, the social affairs of the 
Houston meeting Snd the folk* that ev
ery one knew there were discussed. 
Miss Dupree served sandwiches, pick
les and ••war-time" tea. The guests 
o f the occasion were Mrs. Donalson, 
Mrs Pavne and Mrs. Karnest. The

The »bove Is a picture of the Mer- 
genthaler linotype machine on which 
tin comfMmltloii on (he Record Is done, 
n ie  Matrices sre assembled In a line 
by means erf a lettered anil f i g u r e d  

key hoard, and cast In a solid slug 
with the raised i liaracte/s on the edge.
I be utetal Is used over and over again, 
giving a new type face every day. 
rhls machine In the hands of an ex-- 
|»ert operator will do the work of sev
eral hand compositors. More than a 
dozen different faces and sizes of type 
are handled by thl» machine: fHe

The Christian Aid meets this week 
With Mrs. Coe when all the bazaar ar
ticles will be marked and otherwise 
gotten ready for the sale.

A lleauliful Scene un I hampln

The Christian Silnday school chil
dren will all take a Christmas stock
ing Sunday for their orphan’s home, 
while the Aid will pack a Christmas 
bo* for the orphans, which will con
t a i n  clothes and all kinds of good

jrganized Sunday school clasa 
Methodist Sunday school, the 
jrs of the King, will meet 
Hi a/ith Mrs. Arnett, at the 
f Mrs. Floyd Beal, when final 
ments will he- made for the 
n ha. served at^he bazaar.

water; 2,000 four-page Journal*, 
shipped lo Palestine; r.,000 two-’ jftg,. 
circulars, to Hermleigh, und I.KO four 
-page papers for Midland, and also 
set up th lorraine News, beside» tak
ing c are of the local home work. This 
work wa* all done on the machina ac
cept the display part of the Record 
and a few linee In the Hermleigh Job.

We claim the machine can do the 
work of five men. and aaves the-In
vestment of f  i ,000 In type, ate..The, Standards met Friday with 

Mrs. Prude and enjoyed a pleasant 
meeting. Roll call was Today s hap
penings In China. Mrs. PrudfeJsd-The 
Shakespeare teeaon. Mrs. looney the 
magazine. y.s. Coleman contrasted 
Laretej and Othello In a moat Inter
esting paper. Mr*. Rlordan read a 
beautiful Moorish ballad.

The inner man was refreshed in a 
moat tempting manner during the so
cial hour.

Mrs Rlordan In hostess Friday, and 
tW ciub  will have the Junior Stand
ards ns their guests during tha social

Daly One la Ihe WerW.
Alpine. Tex., Dec. 12.—Oround has 

been broken for the sit* of the only 
combined wax. paper and soap factory 
In the world. The promoters were 
given five acrea for a site by the A l 
pine people. The wax la to be Fade 
from the eandlllllla plant and the soap 
and paper from the by-producta. Thera 
• i l l  be smaller plants of n portable 
lature scattered throughout thia tier 
I f  counties, bu Alpine baa bean selec- 
led a* general headquarters for th A

Residence * f  Q. D. Hall.
Mr. Hall Is a prominent farmer and In the old cattle days, was an ex

tensive cattle dealer. His handsome country borne atteits.
One of the many comfortable and at tractive country homes near Colorado. 
This place waa built by Oeo. B. Root, and la beautifully situated about a 
mile south of th# city.

Vealng at the 
hop Temple 
sermons Mrs. 
rated and her

morning
church:

two
• ~Y w »
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Don't forget to pay your poll tax.

Riches are a wise man's servant, 
but a fool’s master.
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Conditions now are a prophesy of 
unusually good crops next year.

B Y  W H I P K E Y
A. H. WESTON..................... ........
MRS. J. G. M ERRITT.............. ..
F. B. W H IPKE Y ............................
J A. WEST c................. . . ;
A. L. W H IPKE Y ............  ...........

Don’t give a one-legged .man a pair 
of slippers for a Christmas present— 
one is enough.

..... .......................Editor
............Society Reporter.
President and Manager.

............  Vice President^
Secretary and Treasurer

For the first time since 1882 the re
port of (he Postmaster Oeneral shows 
a surplus for the year Instead.of a de
ficit.NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC < <

Any erroneous reflection upon the .character, standing or reputation 
el any person, firm or corporation which may appear In the columns cf 
The Record will be gladly corrected upon it being brought to the attention 
et ' Its publishers.

From all reports over this section 
of West Texas there Has been good 
rains. Winter plowlug will now begin 
in earnest.tDVEBTIHING KATES

One Page One Tim e.......... .......................... .................. ...........
One Page by the Month (four issuesf ............................ ............
Half Page One Tim e............  ....... ........................................
Half Page by the Month (four issues)................... .r ...........
One-Fourth Page One Tim e...................  ....... .......................
One-Fourth Page by the Month (four issues) . ...................
A ll Ads Less Than One-Fourth Page, per single column inch 
Ads On First Page Special Contract.
A ll Ads and Locals Run Unitl Ordered Out.

Keslienre of Mrs, A. A. Bailey.
One of the handsomest residences a nd most hospitable homes in Mitchell 

County. _____________

The corpus, the modus and the locus 
of General Bernardo Reyes seem 
about as uncertain as those of the 
proverbial flea.

DR. A. H. WESTON.
Dr. A. H. Weston, our veteran edi

tor, is the peer of any man in Texas 
in his chosen field of labor. Of ripe 
scholarship, and broad ..culture; be 
wields a most facile pen. Ills writings 
have attracted the attention Of 'the 
press from all parts of our great state. 
As a citizen he has at ail times stood 
for all that is uplifting in onr com
munity.- As a churchman he is chari
table. diligent, and his exnniple wor
thy of imitation. We áre proud of 
our editor and long may our people 
have the- help of his pen, which is 
used only in teaching that which is 
just,’pure, and righteous.

What more natural than for the 
American Federation of Labor to con
demn the deed of the McNamaras and 
express public satisfaction that the 
•’culprits have been eonimensurately 
punished for their crimes ’ Nothing 
more natural than for then» to say 
that “ they will welcome jury Investi
gation which either fede^^  or state 
authorities may undertake.’’ #W e won
der if the American' Federalon of La
bor believes that a life sdptence Is 
punishment “ conimennsura»" with 
the crime of murdering 19 human be
ings, to say nothing of the attempt on 
other lives at the same tlmeAand the 
desrtuction of a half million\ dollars 
worth of property? I f  ever there was 
a travesty of justice that will have an 
encouraging efiect upon every crimi
nal in the country. It is this. No 
wonder money was poured into the de
fense fund front all over the country 
by those who have continually fought 
capital. If the McNamaras could es
cape the consequences of the^r JtaT* 
what could not be done In
s t r i k e  w h e r e  ........ mployers had
out. or where likely to win? 
farce of the McNamara sentence 
a staggering blow at organized a o H  
ety. the effects of which jv i l l^ e  s j f l  
for years to come. W. ^  ||PH

Since the adoption of local option in 
Amarillo some weeks ago. the princi
pal industry there seems to be the 
suppression o f bootlegging. .

By all means we ought to have a 
i clock in the dome of the court house.

We haven’t heard anything lately on 
! that score, but It looks lik ewe ought 
that score, but It looke like it would be 
a great addition to the looks of things.

: —Snyder Signal.
Right you are. Brother Hardy; In

sist on a clock for that fine court 
house, by all means. However, 'It 
would be better to have no dock than 
to have one and allow it to rust out. 
The Mitchell county' court house has a 
four-dial clock—a fine one. loo—that 
has had no more attention paid to it 
than is given an old tomato can in a 
back alley. AVe have never heard Its 
kindly voice, calling to work, to re
freshment, to slpep and to prayer, the 
years we have lived almost under the 
shadow of the court house. Every 
rain beats in on it. and the cupalo in 
which it is housed.U fast falling to 

' wreck.
We have often i infill red why this 

! was so; whey the clock was not kept 
in repair and running, but have never 
received any more definite answer 
than that It did not seem anybodys 
particular busine,s to look after the 
clock. Some have said that we have 
not had a board .of fommissoners that 
thought the clock worth Its upkeep. 
They were trying to run the county's 
business as economically as possible, 
and the clock wasn't necessary. How
ever it may be; whosoever fault It may 
be. the mortifying fact remains that 

iNsith dock and courthouse have been 
sadly neglected, much to the surprise 
and greatly to the comment of stran- 

! ger* and prospectors.
Insist on a dock Brother Hardy, 

and then insist that it be taken care 
>of. or your last estate will lie worse 
than your first.

Morning’ Train Going West 
Evening Train Going West . 
Morning Train Going East. 
Evening Train Going East.

Begin now to thiuk abount paying 
your |Kill .tax. A ll the time seems too 
short a time for some people to make 
the necessary arrangements. I f  you 
neglect It you will likely regret it a 
hqndred times during the campaign 
next year.

The Orient road has arranged for a 
new $4,000,000 bond Issue, which will 
be used for the completion of the main 
line without delay, from San Angelo 
to Del Rio. The recent French loan 
of $20,000,000 will become available in 
January and will-.be.uesd in finishing 
up the gup eaat of Chihuahua.

For -thirty years the literary world 
lias given credit to ( ’has. Dana, editor 
of the New York Sun, for the beautiful 
I litter written a little girl who inquir
ed o f (hat paper If there'was really a 
Santa Claus. The fate Mr. Frank 
Church was at that time one of the 
chid editorial writers on the Sun. and 
he it was who wrote the answer, and 
not Chas. Dana himself. His reply has 
immortalized his nnhie; for the Eng-. r
lish language boasts no prose compo
sition in which the romance of child
hood is so beautifully and fittingly ex
pressed. The letter that suggested 
the article was worded as follows: 

“ Dear Editor:— I am eight years 
old. Some of my little ' friends 
say there is no Santa* Claus. Papa 
says ‘ If you see It In the Sun, Its so.’ 
Please, tell me the truth; is there a 
Sn’ita Claus?—Virginia O'Hanlon.” 

We regret that we cannot print the 
entire article as written by Mr. 
Church; but In the second and fourth 
paragraphs of his tender response, 
the reader may find a beauty of 
thought arjd expression that charac
terizes but few of our present day 
prose ( (impositions. We quote the par
agraphs mentioned:
“ A’es, Yirginin.thcre is a Santa Claus, 

lie  exists as certainly as love and 
generosity and devotion exist and 
you know that they abound, and give 
to your life its highest beauty and. Joy. 
Alas' How dreary would Is* the world 
if there were no Santa Clans' It 
would be as dreary as If there were 
no Virginias. There would he no 
rhtld-ltke faith then, no |toetr.v. no ro
mance to make tolerable this exis
tence. We would have no enjoyment 
except In sense and sight. The eternal 
light ' with which childhood fills 
the world would be extinguished.
"You may tear apart the baby's rat

tle and see w^at. makes the noise in
side, but there*Is a veil covering the 
unseen wo\Jt, which not the stronge'A| 
•man, nor cvSti the united strength o r  
all the stroifcest men that ever lived, 
could tear apart. Only fancy, poetry, 
love and romance, can push aside that 
curtain and view the supernal beauty 
and gbrry beyond. Is it all real? Ah. 
Virginia, in all this world, there Is 
nothing else real and abiding."

To those who have not •„ read the 
complete editorial, there is Jjut one bit 
of advice to give: • read It; ponder 
over It, digest It. I f  you have reached 
that stAtion in life where love and 
yduth and poetry and romance grate 
upon your nerves, read the words of 
Mr. Church; not once, but twice—many 
times, until you have emerged from 
that state of lethargy In which all 
men sometimes find themselves.

“Good will toward men.'' is the spir
it that "pervades the human heart on 
each return of this joydTis occasion. 
Since the glad tidings of great jo(v 
were spoken to the trembling Galilean 
shepherds nearly two thouasnd years 
ago. It has grown with the spread of 
Christianity, till the utmost part* of 
the earth are filled, and all men who 
love their kind, of every creed, today 
make humble obeisance to the Sama- 
jritan spirit o f Yule tide. Indeed, 
many of ouy ethical thinkers believe 
that the dawn of the day is near at 
hand when the world will realize the 
command of the Master to “ love one 
another,” and the brotherhood of man 
shall be a living, controlling princi
ple, and the earth will be full of His' 
knowledge and glory as waters that 
cover the seas.'

Christmas , Is the culminating ex
pression of this spirit of fraternity 
and beneficence—o f good will to all. 
Brain and muscle are relaxed, a truee 
Is called In our dally l i t t le  for bread,

the memories

Kiss or Cup of Gold. ‘ »

When King Cyrils gave to Artabuzus 
a cup of gold, while to Chrysanthis, 
his favorite, he gave only a kiss, Ar- 
tnbazus complained: “ Sire, the cup 
you give me is not so good gold as the 
kiss you gave Chrysanthis."

This was in the days of old. but hu
man nature* has not changed much, 
and many an Artabuzus still longs 
for sonic simple token of love and is 
mocked with a costly bauble that 
means nothing: with the golden, but 
empty cup. In her hand, her soul still 
goes athirst.

I f  there is any day In the year when 
the greed o f gold should be stifled and 
shut out and place -indite in the heart 
for better, dearer, BWeeter things, 
that day Is Christinas; and there are 
many peoplt in the world who can de
rive more real happiness on that 
morning from a simple spray of holy 
than front a glittering spray of dia
monds.

Down at the secret well-spring of 
human nature is a longing to have 
our friend» study us thoroughly and 
think of our tastes: and If a Christ
mas gift can carry gratification in this 
it will lie a complete success. No other 
kind ran be.

Indeed, the gifts that bring most 
pleasure are often the simple work 
of one’s own hands or some trifle 
worth little except that it is especial
ly eloquent of the sentiment it is in
tended to express,.

But what vioTeirtfe do we do these 
simple truths'

The buying of Christmas gifts has 
become the great financial strain of 
the year.

In the Jumble and scramble of the 
shops we forget all the-ceal. sweet* 
sacred meaning of the season, 
k K is a common idea lliat a Christ
inas gift, to express proper feeling, 
must lie “ respectable," and that is re
garded as synonymous with costly. 
The average purchase for Christmas 
involves an ex|*enditure that the giver 
cannot well afford for the sake of 
something the recipient does not 
want. So. Christinas gifts, the ten- 
derest tokens of affection saved to us 
from Paradise, have come to be with
out meaning, except as (old barter and 
exchange, in which both parties lose 
much and gain little.

Like t*yrtis. we give the golden bau
ble Instead of the coveted kiss.

The two friends who regularly ex
change gold articles every Christmas 
as presents, have all the' sentiment 
without the worries nird disappoint
ment of the silly and saereligious 
custom of barter and exchange. -  News 
-Scimitar.

As a place of permanent residence. 
Colorado is easily chief among the 
West Texas towns. The factors of 
fine water, well-kept streets, beautiful 
homes, first-class public utilities, 
church, school and social advantages, 
with a low rate of taxation, ail com
bine to give the town a prestige pos
sessed by but few towns of Its size in 
the tsate.

“Christmas." wrote Dickens, "is the 
only holiday of the year that brings the 
whole human family into common 
communion. We are scattered In 
many lands, yet the bond of unjon that 
has long held us together seems to 
strengthen with years. Many Christ
mas anniversaries have come and gone 
since we first assembled, in spirit if 
not in presence, to hang the holly and 
pledge our faith and-friendship; and 
each rectirring Christmas time has 
found us more closely united. Let us 
hope and believe that when even the 
toddlers of our family shall have seen 
their heads grow gray, the spirit of 
Christmas shall still make young their 
hearts."

mind ts  ̂
.#themore likely to help^ J l.M aw s ol 

statute books that w iW ielp aid In the 
development of Texas’ ftiagnlflcelT 
resources than one whose thought! 
are confined solely to keepiuu his poM 
litical fence* in repair.

and we open our souls 
and Influences of the day.'and become, 
a« He who is the inspiration of the 
day. said we must, os a child again, 
in order to appreciate the true spirit.

And what of the spirit of the child 
at Christmas? It* hopes, it's faith, 
and the charity with which *it dispen
ses a ll that makes it happy.’ Is a fit 
emblem of the child-likeness of Christ. 
Aow  naturally, then, the occasion 
lends itself to beneficence. No mat
ter how |*oor in worldly goods you 
may he. with tta spirit uA your heurt 
you have withal as mum as He pos
sessed. and fro mthe inexhaustible 
store-houes o f your heart, you cas 
make hundreds better; wipe away the 
Sears of sorrow, lift up the heart 
bowed down and give a hum! of sym
pathetic cheer to the dlaçou raged. 
Could all the gold of Oolcohdft pur
chase any more acceptable gift?

It costs so lltle to make some one 
happy, It seem» a aln not to do so.,The 
spirit of the art is its value, and the 
less the expense the wider circle of 
ha^tneg you can create. The life of 
Cbmt was filled with little things.

Johin D. Rockefeller hqs resigned 
the presidency of the Standard OIL 
onil will retire from the business 
world.

A Great I'rajer.
Grant to thy ministering servants 

such humility that it may be safe for 
them to be successful.—Newman 
Smythe.

That’s*a great prayer. Scarcely 
anything in the sacred vonime su
perior thereto. Many a man is cursed 
by success. PHde rules his will and 
too often passion shapes his course. 
From real manhood he drops to a 
l»oor. pitiful specimen of humanity, 
unfit for alfeocintion with the saints 
In glory. It Isn’t a long prayer, 
brother, and you, too.sister; get It by 
heart and repeat it each day and so 
escape being confounded.— \V ac o 
Times-Herald.

Electric- Light and Power Plant, Showing Double Equipment.

progressive West Texas counties. 
•Farming Is the very life blood of the 
prosperity of this country, and no ex
pense is too great ,and no method is 
impracticable that will promote suc
cessful /arming.

The Record greatly appreciates the 
promptnes with which lls subscribers 
have qpnie in and renewed. The dol- 

appreclated, but
treasury. And he saw also a certain 
poor widow casting in thither two 
mites. And He said: Of a truth 1
aay unto you. that this poor widow 
hath cast In more than they all. For 
all these o f their abundance cast Jn 
unto'the offering of God. But she of 
her penury hath cast in all the living 
that she had.”

Because you are not able to give 
much, do not hesitate to oast in 
your two mites to swell the sum of 
human happiness and spe<«d the com
ing of peace on earth and good will i 
toward men.
' The gift of Mary to the Master was 
a small and menial service outwardly, 
but wherever the gospel Is preached 
today It la told as a memorial of her.

It la the most beautiful Btory ever 
written, and It contains but six words, 
but a* long as time shall last this 
world will never contain a richer ala- 
bastar box than that which Mary 
broke to annolnt her Master’s feet, 
the odor of which filled the unclean 
leper's house, and the fragrance of 
which will linger around and thrill 
Christian hearts forever;

“ She hath dope what ahe could."
— A. H. W.

lar Is. of course, 
more than any number of dollars do 
we appreciate the attitude of Its 
readers to the paper, lit t le  words of 
praise—how the family enjoys read
ing It In thp evenings—how they miss 
it when delayed—all these little things 
are legal tender at this office. We

«  i crper.

I.cad TtirkP) Dressing,

the meantime send us I 
news and hplp to this end.

country
Talk aliout beating onr Yankee 

friends; It can't be done. We no 
soner get used to wocnlen nutmegs 
bams, etc., before they spring some
thing new ui>on us and tell us to take 
It—Bnd we do. The latest wrinkle is 
lead stuffing for our Thanksgiving 
and Christmas turkeys, and since the 
turkeys are weighed to fix the price 
liefore they gre delivered the prelim
inary stuffing becomes a costly though 
not palatable part of the trimmings. 
The calculation Is simple and the prof
it la evident when It is known that 
lead sells for five cents per |K>und and 
turkey from thirty to forty cents.. It 
Is estimated that $1.000.000 worlh of 
lead was sold as turkey In this way 
last year In this country.

Talk about the “ robber tariff," when 
one's own neighbor merchant will 
swindle him with lead for turkey. It 
seems Childish to undertake a fight 
with any hopes of winning In the face 
of such things at home.

Never was the time more propitious 
for investment In land in West Texns 
than now. For the pasi five years ev
ery body has been exi>ecting the price 
of land to greatly depredate, but the 
expected depreciation has not come. 
Nor will it come, but go higher. West 
Texas lands have proven their worth 
and productive qualities. I f  you ever

Dead and Forgotten.

There Is a grave, neglected, bare, 
To which no pilgrim ever goes; 

No stone has been erected there. 
And there no blossom ever grows

Yet he who lies within that grave 
Was worthy of all good men's praise; 

He was high-minded, famous, brave. 
A mah who walked In wisdom's ways.

He was a man who dared to stand 
With one pr two for what ;*ns right. 

He lent new glory to his land.
He prized hia honor more than might.

Is the time to buy it 
cheaper.

short, every one who "does things" 
works by system. Why should not 
the farmer work by system? His sys
tem should be rotation, diversification 
and fertlHpation as s basis, with ap
proved cultural methods and Improved 
Tsrm Impllments.

'TIs long since he through darkness 
groped: » '  m

Long since his protM Up* have been 
dumb.

He was the man that once I hoped 
I should have courage Ao become 

- A .  B. Klaer.

It U the conviction now of the na
val board of experts, that the battle
ship Maine was blown up from the 
outside. Of course; the war settled

*
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buy a W A G N E R  Quick 
Folding Go-Cart.

W ( have in itock a full line of new 
model«. Come in and examine them.

T f u  W A G N E R  w  ebstss
a u tom a tica l^  w ith  OHS movsmsnt o f
fA# A<indfti

It i« roomy and comfortable for the
___  child in any position.
Y [ )G f  S oft, flsxibls springs un-
I  der the seat.
FOLOINC » The W A G N E R  ia 
* "T safe. Seat so placed that
it can’ t tip backward. Safety brake 
holds cart anywhere when left ufonf.

Hie W AG N E R  ia the handsofft- 
est tart made. Built on graceful

V v 7  HY not select something that will give pleasure not only on 
™  Christmas Day but all the rest of the year as well? There is 

hardly any one who does not desire some certain piece of furniture.

A  young g irl, for. instance, would like a dainty dressing table,, a pretty w ritin g  desk, a 
handsome bookcase or a nice rug fo r  h'er room.

Mother wants a china cabinet, a buffet or a com fortable sew ing rocker.

The father o f  the fam ily  w ill appreciate nothing so much as a b ig  easy chair.

This Christmas instead of giving something that will afford only pass
ing pleasure, select a piece of furniture that - will be a satisfaction 
and a delight all the year and for many years to come.

Our Christmas Service
Especially for the Christmas season, we have received big shipments 
of rugs, library tables and other furniture suitable for gifts. These 
new shipments in addition to our already big stock give you the 
widest possible range of choice.
S P E C I A L  N O T E . - F U R N IT U R E  IN T E N D E D  FO R  C H R IS T M A S  w ill be stored and delivered 
when wanted. There is no extra  charge fo r  storing.

me» In Mitchell
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We would call special attention to our line of floor coverings, rugs and mattings 
spection will convince you that we have the correct idea for a Christmas present.
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has resigned 
Standard Oil. 
the business

Another fine rain fell here Inst 
Monday night.

.1. O. Dunn und family left this week 
for Turney, Texas. where they expect 
to spend till» winter and next spring- 
They will probably return to this sec
tion in the winter nr early fall.

Miss Viola Zöllner left this week 
for Abilene where' she will spend tl.e 
holidays.

Zack Hooton, ot Colorado, was here 
Tuesday.

Miss Beat rice Frost returned to her 
home in Santo, Texas, this morning, 
after a month's visit with her broth? 
er. J. W. Frost, of'th is city.

Several of our young folks enjoyed 
a dance Friday night.

^ The climate Is so equable and the 
range wf the thermometer so small 
there are but few days, even In win
ter when out door work of all kinds 
cannot be parried on with comfort. As 
a rule the grass grows right along 
throughout who winter, particularly 
after the fall rains.

The grass may be killed by the 
rare sudden freeze, but after a few 
days of warm sunshine it comes forth 
again. This condition, compared with 
the long, severe winters of the north
ern states, gives We?t Texas a great 
advantage as a place for a permanent 
home, as well as a location for all 
kinds of manufacturing enterprises 
working a number of employees. The 
•conditions of living are better, re
quiring less clothing, fuel, and less ex
pensive buildings to house them.

The debt of the county Is small. In
deed. should the same rate of de
crease be kept up the next two years 
that has been effected the past four 
years, the county will be entirely free 
of debt.

The rate of taxation Is low com
pared with'other counties. The busi
ness affairs of the county are In the 
hands of careful, conservative men. 
who have put , the finances of the 
county on a solid basis. The scrip of 
the rnmitv Is not hawked around,

Brief Mention of the 
W eek’s Happenings 

at Busy Town  
of Loraine.

J. W. Scott, from Kermft. was here 
this week on a prospecting trip.

Dr. W. R. Shook has received the 
final proofs of his book, and he ex
pects to have the first edition ready 
for delivery by January 1st.

J. P. Barrett, of Garden City, was 
here last Saturday on a business trip.

Mrs. K. V. Johnson returned to her 
home In Colorado last Monday after 
a month's visit with her nephew, \Y. 
T. Mullin.

Col. Thos. Q. Mullin, of Colorado, 
passed through here Monday en route 
to Galveston, where lie goes to confer 
with the Lasker Real Estate Associa
tion. of that city, regarding the re
building of the burned block.

J. R. Bradford is relieving Watson 
Crumby at the pumping station, while 
the latter Is on his honeymoon.

Dr. I. E. Smith, of Big Springs, spent 
the day here last Monday.

Rev. G. C. Farris preached at Cham
pion last Sunday morning and at Silv
er in the eyenitig. IBs morning sub
ject was "The Church and Our Rela 
tlon to It :"  in the evening, "Pure and 
Cm'oflled Religion. fte 4^nte» tlmt 
the Champion people are contemplat
ing a Christmas tree. (

O. M. Mitchell was here from Colo
rado last Monday. ' •

W. T. Mullin spent last Monday in 
Roseoe, the guest of Editor Pickle in 
that city.

Mrs. Malcolm Blakely, of Terrell. Is 
here to spend the holidays, the guest 
of her mother. Mrs. Pratt.

Mrs. C. M. Thompson is spending the' 
week on the ranch.

Archie Thompson was in from the 
rnnrh last Monday.

Miss Beatrice Seay is visiting the 
hom<*folks In Eralh county this week.

Our teachers are alt preparing for
convenes

Crumb), White.
Last Sunday night, at, the home of 

Rev. J. W. Smith, who officiated, Mr. 
Watson Crumby and Miss Chnttie 
White were united In the holy bonds of 
wedlock. It. was a surprise to their 
many friends. The happy couple left 
on the east bound train Sunday night 
for east Texas,.Where they will spend 
their honeymoon, the guest of Mr. 
Crumby’s parents.

The groom is well and favorably 
known here, where lie Is employed by 
the T. fr-P. Railway Company, having 
charge of the pumping station west 
of town.

The tiride Is the eldest daughter of 
J. P. White, (fie foreman on this sec
tion. and has a large circle of, friends 
In this city.
'Congratulations and best w ishes are 

extended. f

counties.
ilood of the «
and no ex- 

> method is 
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has turned 
and south- 
ire's a rea-

Wlth a thousand more SO and HR* 
acre farmers In Mitchell county, own
ing their own homes and raising ev
erything. they can for home consump
tion and spending every dollar they 
can with the home merchants, there 
Is no county In Central West Texas 
that would be able to compare with It 
as a successful agricultural pro|»osJ- 
tion. The land In-Mitchell county Is 
sinmilurly adapted to the cultivation 
of cotton, while East Texas cannot 
surpass the «ginneries of Mitchell 
county for fruit or anything that 
grows on a vine. Whst the country 
needs, above all else, is a thousand 
independent small farmers; and fal^h. 
she'll 'ave 'em. too.

^he county Institute which 
in Colorado, beginning next Monday.

J. E. Stowe has purchased the old 
Pridgen building on the east side, and 
the corner lot opposite his present lo
cation. The bidding will be moved 
onto the lo t,an f occupied by R. Hs-

He who is too narrow to see that 
hia own succmk ig n o re  or less con
tingent upen Ibis neighbor's. Is not 
broad-mlndedeiiough to realize the pos
sibilities of co-operative advancement

weighing 1.5Sq .pounds, 
Dalhnrt breqde^sodl re
ft Ksnsss Citjf'market for

A Group of Colorado Residences.
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• No. 2801.
KErOKT or THE CONDITION OF

THE COLORADO NATIONAL BANK
At Colorado. In the Mata o f Texan, at tbe colae o f bualneaa Dec. Gth. 

1011.
W T IU H C E A

Loan« and Disconnla ..................... ................................... ............ 330 182 3«/
Overdraft« secured and unsecured .............................  ..............  40.670 78
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation ................................. ............. GO 000 00
Banking bouse. Furniture and Fixtures .................................. 10 000 00
Other Real Estate Owued ..........................  ............. .......... . 6 266 03
Due from National Banks (not reserve agents) i .................  4 044 96
Due from State and Private Banks and Bankers. Trust Companies

and Savings Banks......................................  ........................... 4 341 34
approved Reserve Agents ...................................... . 78 092 86

and other Cash Items .......................................................... «/" ..337 07
Other National Banks ........................................................f  4 800.00 .

Fractional Paper Currency, Nickels and cents ............................>¡^^479 70
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, vlx:
Specie .....................  8 6 «  70

.Legal tender not«» . . . .  * M0 00 ......................................... 17 166 75
Due from U. 8. Treasurer ......................................................... 2 000 00

Total ..................................... . . ........ ...... ............................  558 877 30

L M B I U m * .
Capital Block paid In .................................  ....... «%................... »  100 000 00
Surplus fund .............. ......... ..................... . . . . . . .  t . . . . . . . . . . .  100 000 00
Undivided Profits, less .Kspenscs and Taxes paid.........* ...........  28 166 82
National Bank Notes outstanding.......... ....................................  00 000 00
Due to other National B anks............ ............ ..............................  ’ 18 671 71
Due to State and Private Banks and B inkers •...............................  492 78
Individual deposits subject to check ............................................ 214 800 69
Time certificate« o f d ep os it....... .............  ...................................  3*3 00
Cashier’s Checks outstanding ........................ ............  .........  00.19
Notes and bills rediscounted .................. ......................... .............  9 *1® *®
Bills payablejncludlng certificates of deposit for money tjorrowed 30 000 00 
Reserved for ta x e s ..........................................................................  1 537 7®

No. 6276.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OFw

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
At Colorado, in tbe State of Texas, at the close of business, Dec. 5th 

1911.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts .....................................................................  209 202 84
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured . ....... ......... .............. ’...........  21 788 85
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation ........ ............. ..........................  15 000 00
Banking bouse. Furniture and Fixtures .................................  6 200 00
Due from National Banks (not reserve agents ..... ..................  9 414 96
Due from State and Private Banks and Bankers, Trust Com

panies and Savings Banks...........ve agents) .......................  9 414 06
Due from Approved Reserve Agen ts..........  ................................. 3 758 86
Checks and other Cash Item s ......... ........... ’.................. .............. 12 87
Notes o f other National Banks ............................................... 1 235 00
Fractional Paper Currency, Nickels and cents............................... 250 25
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, vlx: *
Specie .............. .................  12 978 25
Legal -tender notes . . . . . .  100 0 0 ....... .................... ; _____ 13 078 25
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation) 750 00

Total .................................................: ........ ........ ......... ......... 280 953 60

LIABILITIES.
- Capital Stock paid In ..............................................’ . . . . ........ . }  60 000 00

Surplus fund ................... .............................; . .................. 30 060 00
Undivided profits, less Expenses and Taxes paid . ............ . 10 836 03
National Bank Notes outstanding ................... ............. 15 000 00
Due to Other National B anks............................... . . . V .  _____  3 306 97
Due to State and Private Banks and Bankers.................................  29 55
DUe to Approved Reserve Agents........................................ . 335 63
Individual deposits subject to check .............................. .’ ______ 120 395 42
Demand certificates of deposit ....... ............................................. 700 00
Cashier's checks outstanding ............................................... ........ . 350 0Q
Notes and bills rediscounted............................ : ........ '.........  .......  30 000 00
Liabilities other than those above stated .................................  10 000 00

«Total ......... .............................................................................. 508 877 30

State of Texas, County o f Mitchell, ss:
»I. J. M. Thomas, cashier o f the above named bank, do solemnly swear that 

the above statement Is true to the best o f my knowledge and belief.
J. M. THOMAS Cashier.

Total ......................................................... ...... .......................  280 953 60

Subscribed and sworn to before 
me. this the 9th day ol December. 1911 

(1. B HARNESS, I! 
- Notary Public. II

II

Correct—attest : 
C. M. EARNEST. 
C. M. ADAMS.
J. C. PRUDE,

Directors.

H. V. Elect Us.

Last Tuesday night marked an ex
ceedingly Interesting snd enthusias
tic meeting of Colorado Unix«’ No. 44, 
Knights of Pythias The usual lunch 
was spread over which the vlxored 
band dellberat«d until tbe midnight 
gong resound*-«! from the tower

This being the regular election 
night the following officer* were elec
ted for tbe ensuing year:
Chancellor Commander. Horace W. 
Hlckerson. Vice Chancellor. L  A. Cos. 
tin; Prelate. Jas. D. Hherwfn; Mas-

The boosting and building o f a city 
should go hand in hand. If the build
er can show the building to back up 
his boosting, the desired end is ac
complished. and the effective adver
tising o f thTTIfY. which D the desired 
end. is effected.

State of Texas, County o f Mitchell, es:
I, J. E. Hooper, Cashier o f the aboved-named bank do solemnly swear 

that the above statement Is true to the best o f my knowledge and belief.
J. E. HOOPER. Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before || Correct—Attest: 
me. this 12th day of December. 1911.)| J. D. WULFJEN.

J. A. BUCHANAN, Jv L. DOSS.
(SEAL) Notary Public || D. N. ARNETT.

Directors.

The farmer should remember that 
the building of good roads adds to 
the cash value of his farm more than 
twice as much and sometimes five 
times as much as the tax he will be 
called upon to help build them.

If  you want to keep |>osted about 
West T«'*as. subscribe for the Record.

Don't give a one-legged man a pair 
of slippers for a Christmas present— 
one is enough.

Beall Bros, will appreciate
Record and Dallas News $1.75. trade.

There Is one law about which there 
is a great deal of laxness In this coun
ty, and that Is the law requiring phy- 
sjgjnns to make reports on vita' sta- 
tlWioB. This is mandatory, and the 
physician who neglects to do so, sub
jects himself to a penalty. It is a good 
law, and Is intended to keep a record 
of the births and deaths in the coun
ty. the exact date of which is often a 
matter of great lm|>ortance. The Rec- 

j ord hopes that our .County Clerk will 
your j  after our physicians with that 

| proverbial "sharp stick.”

OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF

THE FIRST STATE BtkNfc
At Westbrook, Texas, at the close o f business or. th qn  '»'▼ naj-'v ^  
1911, published In the Colorado Record, a newspaper printed and pub
lished at Coloiado, State of Texas, on the 15th day of De^. »911.

REsbURCE8.
Loans and Discounts, personal or collateral .......................
Demand Loans, Cotton............................................ .................
Overdrafts .................... ................................................................
Furniture and Fixture ............ ................ ...............................
Due from Approved Reserve Agents aet ................................... .
Currency ................... .........................L-W® 95-
Specie ...................... .........................  205 •••....................
Bank Guaranty Fund .................... . .....................................
Other resources, as follows: Assessment No. J Dep. Guaranty 

Fund   .................... ......................... ( • ...... ............................

1 764 00
2 669 46

1 681 40 
234 01

554 24

TOTAL. »25 421 77

l a H u n n .
Capital Stock paid i n ..................................... ............................. HO 000 00
Undivided Profits, net .................................................................. 314 29
Due to other Banks and Bankers, subject to check, net.............  141 75
Individual Deposits subject to ch eck .......... .............. 14 965 73

TOTAL. 25 421 77

STATE OF TEXAS and County of Mitchell:—
We, J. M. Page, as Vice-President, and J. L. Bowen M  Cashier of said 

Bank, each of us, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to 
tho best of our knowledge and belief.

J. M. PAGE. Vlce-PresW 
J. L. BOWEN, Cashier.

Sworn «.nd subscribed to before me this 12th day of, Dec., A  D.. nine
teen hundred and eleven.
WITNESS my band and notarial «.eat on the date last aforesaid. - 
(SEAL) * C. B. HOOPER, Notary Public.

resident 

r' >

CORRECT—ATTEST :
PRESTON PHENIX. 
J. K. HOOPER. Directors

Santa Claus Will Arrive 
Monday, the 18th, ¿t 

10 O'clock

; AS NEEDS
GREAT MEN

I Ta)k about the American hotel 
graft. The hotels of Delhi are charg
ing »80 per day for a minimum of 29 
days during the stay In that city of 
King George and Queen Mary. Tlua. 
average West Texas newspaper man 
could not even "arrive.”

IX . D ISCO VERIES .

beeii or- :
having 

l«anl< » of 
proudly 

the brightest
or-

/dfOLLM HLS discovered America h i p I  Galileo discovered solar systems 
Nfc* and planets and throughout all iigcs, civilization has been indebted to 

wise men who could think beyond the age in which they lived. We need 
in State government men who can see ¡«cross two continents and look 
into flic horizon of Twentieth Century civilization and discover new 
rones of trade, new worlds of industry and new planets of prosperity.

Ho

IMin
of the bazaar work. As only "a. few’ 
were preaent. no program waa g ive« 
except the Bible resiling« and com
ment«. Mr«. Merritt baa Invited the 
young folk« to meet with her the 26th 
and bring their mothers or friend». 
The program will he: Roll call. What 
Chrlatmaa Haa Been; Scripture read
ing. The Story o f the WH»e >len. Flo 
ra Blmpaon; Chrlatmaa Story. Oiwerla 
Terry; Chrlatmra In Mexico. Lillian 
Jenkins. Christ mafi In China.

‘ Earl King; Xhriatmaa Reading. Eva 
Terry. At the cloa- of the basin««» 
•fusion dainty wafer« and chocolale 
were «erred by the boa tea*

Mr. J. W. Nell, director of Farmers' 
Institutes, under the auspices of the 
agricultural department of tbe staff, 
was here Wednesday and rondmted 
an Institute at the court houae as an- 
■oum ed laat week. The day was very 
anpropitlous and very few "farmer* 
were In towfi, but thoae who had the 
V t o m h  of bearing the talk of Mr. 
Neil were very much entertained and 
udlfled. These Institute« are what the 
termers of West Texas need above 
all else. In talking to Mr. Nell we 
mentioned tbe fact that there were 
tenners In this county who lived en- 
Urely out of the grocery More«; some 
of them will come to town and bay 
turnip« and grapes to take home to. 
•at. Mr. Nell said tba’ he could raise 
turnips In this country, even If he had 
to haul the water to Irrigate them five 
miles. Whatever cm  help the fanner 
0  rales what he edb, Is a bteeing to 
tin country, f  f

Thu young people of tbe town en
joyed a delightful bop at the club

The high quality of Texas cotton is 
evidenced by the fact that the Brazil
ian government has derided to use 
Texas cottonseed almost exclusively 
In the development of the cotton in
dustry in that country. It Is stated 
here by D. F. Saunders, a cotton ex
pert of the Federal Government, that 
the Brazilian government Is to de
crease the production of coffee to a 
largeextent In order to devote more at
tention to cotton cultivation. Brazil 

| «loes not now produce enough of the 
staple for home consumption.

W. R. Winston, a merchant of Cisco, 
Texas, and step-brother of our fel
low townsman. Ernest Keathley, 
spent Friday night with him. He 
came up from Loarine where he 
was In attendance upon the Presby
tery as a delegate from the First Pres
byterian church at Cisco.

H e all t
s  k o

COLUM BUS DISCOVERING AMERICA.

Wa an  standing on the edge of the ocean of discovery in Texas. 
Our mountain« »re the mineral vault« of the univerae; artesian lakes of 
hnnndl—« ana lie underneath oar surface; our agricultural domain aiwaita 
mm who can work iaapiiwtioo into th« anil and g in  a powerful impulse to 
pragma. Wa nead a Columbus to sail the high seaa of our magnificent 
poaafrilttfca, to diaoover naw continent* in 
minaral kingdom, colonize our industrial 
new world to live >». Texas needs gnat

is com ing in an automobile, and wants 
children to m eet him at the com er o f the St. James 
and go  w ith  him to his headquarters. • -

He has a letter fo r  every little  boy and g ir l and 
would like to hear from  every one o f them, too.

Santa has something, fo r every ch ild th a t meets

he

him.

—

TH E R A C K E T  S T O R E

A. L. S C O T T
» 1

The Permanent Grain Dealer
é »

Buys and sells all kinds o f grain and feed: Whether 
you want to buy or sell I am equally anxious to see 
you. It will be to your interest to see me. < ,

I makeThreshing and grinding done for the trade, 
free city delivery.



1910: “A debt of I I jOOO w ri tar 
being a downy pillow for my hoa<v the 
night that closed last year’s work; but 
confidence In the favor o f Heaven and 
the promisee of the omnipotent Je
hovah given to and concerning orphan 
children, was as inspiring to my heart 
and hopes as was Young David's vis
ion. Probably with no less Joy 1 was 
soon able to take up all the bills rep
resented in the debt that made my pil
low hard, and to offer them, fully 
lie* \ted, as a memorial to tlod for 
his missing*.”

How we Baptists should lovttf'ind 
honor this grand old man who has 
done so much for orphan children. He 
needs more buildings, more machinery 
and more wells, more cows, more 

money to keep him out of debt and 
worry. Are we helping him with our 
means and prayerB as we should, and 
as God expects us to do? Indies, what 
are yau doing in your aids? Are you 
laying this burden on your hearts and 
making any sacrifices for this work? 
In our aid In Colorado this past year 
we sent a Thanksgiving box worth 
$74.20. In November we gave our 
pledge for $ 10.00.

Our aid undertook to raise $100.00 
to feed the children one Sunday—the 
third Sunday in June. We undertook 
this with fear and trembling, but 
raised it easily. The first of Sep. we 
sent a box valued at $120.00,, consist
ing of quilts and school clothes for 
the boys and girls! How little It seems 
when I tell it; yet if each aid in this 
district would decide to do all It could 
for the home, how much help and com
fort we would be to Dr. Buckner, and, 
with a clear conscience.’ we could say 
like the Man of l ’ x: " I f  I have with
held the poor from their desire, or 
caused the eyes of the widow to fail; 
or have eaten my morsel «Tone, and 
the fatherless have'not eaten thereof; 
if 1 have seen any perDh without 
clothing, or any poor without cover
ing, if his.loins have not blessed me 
and if he were no^ warmed with the 
fleece of my shegp, and if I have lifted 
up my hand against the fatherless, 
when I saw my help in the gate; then 
let mine arm fall from my shoulder 
blade and my arm Ik- broken from the

1 :1 1 :1 1

Gave up Hope j
*1 suffered five years, with awful pains, due to woman

ly troubles,'* writes Mrs. M. D. McPherson, from Chat*- 
bourn, N. C  ‘They grew worse, till I would often faint]! 
I  could not walk at all, and I had an awful hurting in m m  
Side; also a headache and a backache.

I gave up and thought I would die, but my husband 
urged me to try Cardui, so, I began, and the first bottie | 
helped me. By the time the third bottle was used, I could j 
do all my work. All the people around here said I woulty 
die, but Cardui relieved me.1

TAKE

The power Itist dwcllcth In sweet sound« to waken
Vogue } curings, like the sailer’s for the shore. 

I ml dim remembrances, whose hue seems taken
From some bright former state, ear own no m« 

Is not nil this a mystery t Who shall safl
Whence are these thoughts- whither lead« Ihei\ lr j

mm > ■ ■1:
f ui

' 1K VT
r  | | (P ^ te r  wUadopted in the

of the FlYst Baptist 
ircF ln  McKinney April 10, 1879.
’he home was first opened In a 
ited cottage In Dallas, with only 
ce children, December 2, 1879.
’he present site was bought by el- 
' J. T. Pinson. Sep. 25. 1880. conslst- 
[ of 44 acres, seven miles west of 
|las, for $600 cash. The first bulld- 
| erected was a wooden structure In 
I spring of 1881.
Rie general manager then bought 
litional land on hia own judgment 
I his own personal credit and 
He improvements In the same way. 
all financial obligations had been 

p» the beginning, and are still, car- 
p by him personally, 
rrm this humble

The sudden images of vanished thing«
That o’er the spiri.' tla«h, we know not why; 

Tones from some broken harp'« deserted string«;
Warm sunset hues of summer« long gone k j; 

A rippling laugh the splashing of an ear—
Or flower scent Heating past our door. The 1

Woman's TonicA word scarce noticed In its hour perchance
Yet hark returning with u plaintive tone;

A smile, a sunny or a mournful glance,
Tull of sweet nieaning. now from this world llowu -  

Are flicsc not mysteries when to life they start
And press vain spring flowers from the blighted heart!

For more (fun 50 years, Cardui has been relieving 
woman's sufferings, and making weak women strong ana 
welL During this time, thousands of women have written, 
t|ke Mrs. McPherson, to tell of the really surprising results 
they obtained by die use' of this purely vegetable, tonic 
remedy for women.

Cardui strengthens, builds, restores, and relieves or pre
vents unnecessary pain and suffering from womanly troubles, 

if  you are a woman, begin taking Cardui, today.

And that far wandering of the suiil in dream*.
t ailing up sbrouudcd fare* from the dead.

And with them bringing «oft or «oleum gleam*.
familiar object* brightly to o’er«pread.

Awakening burled love, nr joy or fear—
Tlie*e are night’* my*lerie* who «hull make them clearI

The «trnnge yet Inborn *en*e of t-oming ill.
That «onietlmr* whl«prr* to a haunted brea«t 

In a low, «igliiiig tone, which naught ran »1111,
’Mid fear* and melodic«, a secret guest 

Whence does that murmur rone, that «hadow fall!
Why quake* the «pirit tlni*{ T l* my«tery all.

beginning has 
ung the great, work being done 
re. With about 650 orphans and 
icted, dependent old people, a nuni- 
of buildings are needed. There iB 
girls main building and the boys 

In building. These main buildings 
I the centc^sof the population of 
pt is known as the Village of 
Hou r Orphans Home.- Here most 
khe children live, -the old people 
I most of the helpers; and here 
k’ conduct the laundry, shops, steam 
Iking, power house and general 
jsekeeping industries, etc. If the 
lool had sufficient means to add suf- 
I nt tools and machinery and to 
| the salhiy of a skillful head fore- 
11. there would be seeu here u great 
nnical school. This affords a 
rndid opportunity for u man of 
ko means. There are the cottage 
lies for the aged. The half orphan- 
I  the But knur Home Annex in the 
I, the teaching departments—some 
ihers being paid from the public 
lx>l fund of Texas, and several 
■ hers b> ing supporter! hv the home 
Irict

wJlit lŷ D̂HhlClo
en J the year

J. E. HOOPER,
Cashier

C A P ITA L $ 6 0 ,0 0 0 .0 3 ^

City National Batwh
-  of C sU n t l« ,  T m * i . V

Prompt attention U» all buxineM. Correspondence and 
CoBuetion* Solicited. '

Darkly we muve, we press upon the brink
!«. and- know it not.Haply, nf unseen world*

Yes, it mu) he, that nearer thun we think
Are those whom death ha* parted from our lot. 

fearfully, wonderfully, our soul« arc mude;
l.et 11« walk humbly on. yet undismayed.

Humbly, for knowledge strive* in vain to feel
Her wny among these marvels of the mind; 

Vet not east down, for do they not reveal
Our immortal nai'iire with the du*t entwined f 

So let ns think, and even tear« they wake
Shall rlicu be hlc**cd. for their high nature*« 1

A dollar spent in patronizing home 
Industries will eventually come hack 
to the spender,. But the dollar that is 
sent away from home is given such ¡1 
solar plexus blow that It can’t "conic

Kverv mile of good road 
Texas is a footprint in the
progress.

Tis .in old lesson, indeed, that of 
patronizing home Industries, but It is 
one we cannot learn too well. This 
lesson is the A It C of a community’s 
prosperity. Stoves at ’ actual cost at .M* Murry

I make the best 
harness t h a t  
money can buy 
for a very low 
price. Finehar- 
ness is my spe
cialty. /  p, * ^ 0  A L W A Y S  L O O K  Y O l K BEST, to r  the “ apparel o ft  

{ j »rod Aims the man.” Many a young man has failed to

1  secure a job because o f  the afipearance o f  his clothing, when

\ others o f  less ability anti m erit have gotten  the place iiecause 

V o f the prosperous and make-good appearance o f  their clothing.

i It Costs No M ore In the L o n g  
I R u n

To dress well and tastily  than to have the appearance o f  the 

“ down-and-out.”  I can g iv e  you a suit o f  c lo th w g  that w ill 

W -- outwear tw o  suits o f  hand-me-downs and look well the last 

V j  day it is worn. ^

Y ou  O w e It to Y ou r F riends
well as they. Everybody owes som ething to  apperances. L e t me

I Have on Hand Some Good Sets
o f Single or Double Harness

, * • •
Handmade Saddles, Bridles, genuine Navajo Blank
ets, kin fact every part of the paraphanalia of ahorse. 
“ *'Hy make suitable presents, too.

••• * V

I a a -“. I D o  A l l  K inds o f
R E P A I R I N G

What I have FOR CHRISTMAS BUYING.

JIM COÜGHRAN, The TailorT H E  S A D D L E  A N D  H A R N E S S .M A N

p •



atXTH AMHÜAL ÌD1TI0X. R *.30& D ,

, V V ;  W .  A P o r te p  
Fjuel, O il an a  H au ling.

, , KEEPS READY FOR PROMPT DELIVERY THE BEST OF

' W  O  O  D a n d  C O  A L
|'ULS ANYTHINC. ANYWHERE. ANY TIME. LARCE STOREROOM 

IN CONNECTION. OFFICE PHONE 291 RESIDENCE 272.

C O J W B O I OFI  am open fo r  business 1 
and w ill ask all in reach o f l 
See me fo r  Xmas nuts, fruits

«per printed and
of Dec., »11. ^

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Though not a strong Church numerically, If'Tioes Hie work of a «Iron«, 
church. The congregation Is a loyal one, and have' re»|>oiuW nobly to 
(he work of the pastor, Rev. Vf. M. Elliott. Services every Sunday.

^  The annual pilgrimage to the old 
homes In the eastern states will soon 
begin, though the travel will not like
ly be as heavy as usual, owing to the 
Repression of“’ the cotton market. 
Those who have mothers and fathers 
hack in the old stajtes should go to 
see them if they (tossibly can. A few 
more years— perhaps next year— there 
will be no mother and father to wel
come you.

ORDER
YOUR DRESSED 

TURKEY EARLY FROM/  BAPTIST CHURCH
la one of the strongest ufhd most active in this Association. It liberally 

7 supports every enterm^se fostered by the church at large. Rev. B. 
Broome is pastor. Services every 8u nday.

METHOIjlirr CHURCH.
Is a very active one. Rev. W. E. Lyon is the-pastor. Services every Su; 
day. The Colorado church is one among the strongest in this conferetit

REAL BROS,

Will he in the Rare.
While-gathering the news this week 

we came across our County Treasurer 
and he informed us that he would be 
in the race next year for the office of 
county jhdge. and furthermore said 
that the Record might announce that, 
as usual, he' w'ould run by simply 
making his announcement in Jan., 
1912. and would only ask a fair and 
impartial* comparison as to fitness, 
ability and worthiness for the office 
of County Judge of Mitchell County.

W. 0. W. Elects officers for Itlt, .
Thursday night, December 7th. was 

a great night with Mesquite Camp No. 
244 W. O. W. M0rt Cope was receiv
ed by transfer card, the application of 
Charlie Davis was received, and R> O. 
Pearson. H. E. Grantland and A. E. 
Neal were initiated into the mysteries 
of Woodcraft. The following officers 
were then elected for the ensuing 
year: W. L. Doss. Con. Com.; J. T. 
Davis, Ad. Lieut.; AV. R. Morgan. Dan
ker; Ernest Keathley, Clerk; Walter 
Owens. Escort; Mart Cope. Watch
man; P. AV. Coursey. Sentry; II. E. 
Grantland, Manager.

AAr. L  Doss resigned as manager and 
A. J. Coe was elected to fill out bis un- 
explred term. C. E. Franklin is the 
hold-over manager and W. H. Gard
ner the Post Consul Commander. AV. 
L. Doss. Ernest Kaihly and J. T. Da
vis were appointed to Invite the ladies 
to join us in a joint installation at 
Tabernacle on Thursday night, n !>  
uary 4th, and all are requested to 
bring well filled baskets. The tabev- 
naeje has been secured and all mem
bers of the W. O W. and W. C. and 
their families are urged to come out 
and help make the occasion a great 
success’.

.ERNEST KEATHLEY.
Clerk. AV. O W

’ Notice.
Colorado, Texas, 12-7-1 

AV. W. Porter,
Rates on wood advance, effect!' 

Dec. I t ,  1#IL •
AV. A. CROWDER. 

Agent T. ft P. 11
To the Public;

I will have to advance to meet t 
above, as 1 am selling now on a cln 
margin.

A'ery sorry, as fuel is already e 
pensive.

I want to say that the price h 
been uniform winter and summ> 
and no advantage has been or will t 
taken of the consumer.

Yours very truly.
8-2t W. W. PORTER

The Signal learns that three moro 
brick business houses were started up 
this week at Dermott.— Snyder Signal.

Every family has need for a good, 
reliable liniment. For sprains, 
bruises, soreness of the muscles and 
rheumatic pains there is none better 
than Chamberlain's. For sale by all 
dealers.

LOCAL
NOTES

Miss Luc lie Stoneroad, of Colorado, 
is the guest o f Mr». H. G. Towle.—Sny
der Signal.

Give Ben Morgan your subscription 
for the Star-Telegrain.

* Champ Carter has gone to Snyder, 
where he has taken a position with 
the.leadlng drug company.

4 1-2 pound bucket'of best coffee at 
McMurry’s for 95 cents.

The Colorado bar Is one of the 
ablest in AA'est Texas. Ther are eight 
attorneys, nil of whom stand well 
professionally, and do lucretive prac
tices in all the courts. Colorado has 
contributed several able lawyers . to 
the bars of other towns during the past 
few-years.

City Niit'iunal Rank.
Nothing so accurately measures or 

so correctly defines the business 
status of a great, iiopulous communi
ty as the record, standing and finan
cial condition of its banks and bank
ing houses, and judged by this uni
versal and unerring standard the cUy 
of Colorado is in a condition of highly 
gratifying thrift and well diffused 
prosperity. The bank has long beep 
noted for wisely conservative, yet jty- 
dlciously' progressive management; 
and for general soundness, stability 
and safe responsibility. What is 
known as “ wild-cat" financiering finds 
no footing there.

The City National Bank has 
ever retained the confidence of the 
community since its organization, and 
has proven a center of financial 
strength and aid to the merchants and 
individuals of the city. It has a capi
tal of $60,000 with a $30,000 surplus 
fund and individual deposits o f $120,- 
395.42, while its total Individual re
sponsibility is a half million. It has 
been notably a center of active ac
counts—those representative of the 
business life and commercial develop
ment of tho town,

Such figures as the above are suf
ficient guarantee of the bank's stand
ing, and its able management which 
reflects the highest credit on the 
board of directors composed of gen
tlemen whose names and services 
are identified with corporation an<T 
enterprises that have so largely con
tributed to render Colorado one of the 
wealthiest cities of her size it\ the 
state, per capita.

The officers and directors of the 
| City National Bank are noted for their 

great business sagacity and true and 
sound financial policies. They are: 
J. L. Doss, president; D. N. Arnett, 
Vice-President; J. E. Hooper, Cash
ier; S. D. Vaughan, Ass't Cashier; 
with the following directory: J. D. 
W aif Jen, D. N. Arnett,. F. E. McKln- 

i zip, J. L. Doss.

Mrs. Dr.. Merrill is here from Van 
Horn on a visit to’ the doctor.

Put your darning basket away. Y'ou 
will not need it for six months if you 
will buy six pairs o f Holeproof Guar
anteed Hosiery. See the stock at 

GLISSON'S.

to send for your 

C l e a n i n g  and 

Pressing.

L/"We have an er

rand boy who will 

come in a hurry,

G. W. Crawford, of Roswell, is-visit- 
j lug his son .Charlie, during the holi
days.

Buy your fire works of Ben Morgan 
sample room-St. James Hotel.

Notice of l»h *»ln jl»a  I
I Notice is "hereby ^ r 'K ^ t h a ^ J fc
partner» hi p a le ly  J L  .  '

d*-r the firm name of 
I son. was this day bvj/l* #

Thŝ ĥ P̂ te -¿Cl 1
business heretofore 
mond Johnson, together Jffitfi all nWJI 
and accounts due said partnership bel 
ing purchased by the said H. C. Does 1 
it ia further agreed that the said H. C 
Doss assumes all Indebtedness of thi 
firm of Doss ft Johnson.

Witness our hands, this the 15th day 
. of Xovember, Mil.

RAYMOND JOHNSON 
H. C. DOSS.

The lecture at the opera houae Mon
day night by Dr. Edwin Southers, was 
well attended, not only by the sub
scribers to the lyceum course, but by 
others not holding ^season tickets. His 
lecture was much appreciated by all 
who heard him.

Col. Q. T. Mullins went to Galveston 
this week to confer with the Lasker 
Realty Company relative to rebuilding 
the houses recently destroyed by fire. 
AA'e learn that much more durable and 
larger ones will be built, probably 
one or two two-story ones.

Cottolene still $1.15 at McMurry's.

I f  you ever expect to need farming 
impliments, now is the time to lay in 
your stock. McMurry is selling them 
at^actual cost, and they are the stan
dard makes.

An alarm of fire Sunday mottling 
about eight o'clock brought out the 
fire department pn double quick. The 
home of Frank Morgan was found to 
be on fire and burning fiercely, but 
the flames were soon under control 
and the house was saved, but all the 
household goods were a practical loss 
from water, smoke and fire. He car
ried no Insurance, we learn. The 
boys were 39 seconds In getting out 
after the tap of the bell.

John T. Johnson, of Sweetwater 
spent the day In Colorado Tuesday.

You know the price of Cottolene ev
erywhere; I sell it for $1.15.

E. B. Game), of iatan. was a Colora
do visitor this week.

A N U E L
The Home Tailor

Referring to the above. I wish tc 
thank ail my friends for the liberal 
patronage they have accorded the firm 
of Does ft Johnson, assuring them, 
their interests will be as carefully 
considered hereafter as we have trledi 
to conserve them in the past A  coo ĵ 
tinuance of your patronage will be 
greatly appreciated.

HENRY C. DOSS. |

Lodges^ 
ganixed 
weathen 
the past, it k

to Barns H Bell
stari- in the gsL.
ders in our city.

sembly in Marct). Miss W illie Smith 
was elected alternate.

During the social hour after the 
lodge closed. Miss V^arah Cooper and 

McCreless

There is a general complaint among 
tho merchants about slowness of col
lections. Some say it is the dullest 
December they have ever experienced. entered, theMr. Gerald 

■secretary. Mrs. Delaney, playing the 
march. • They marched to the stump 
with Mr. Doss and :\~s. Will Cooper a* 

Ail the officers and at-

Mrs, AA’ . P. Ruddick, of Colorado, has 
been the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
H. G. Towle, and left today for her 
home.—Snyder Signal.

»1.16 at McMurry's. 
The Young People'a 

clety met Tuesday wit‘A| 
an an<{ plans were laspyi
of the bazaar work.•een w
were present, no i 
except the Bible ** * W‘1 
ments. Mrs. N f‘ 
youiu'^jrP. Majors spent Sunday with his 
and family, returning to 8weetwater Mon- 
The i day.
Cbria
Ing. 1 If you want Cottolene for $1.15, bot- 
ra Sitter get it now at McMtMry's.

One-fourth off on all clothing from 
aow until Christmas. Also a big cut 
in ladles' hats. »

Still selling calico at five cents per 
yard.

See me, ! will save you money.
GLISSONS.

as moved to town 
Lt his home here.

attendants 
tendants were formed in a wedge to 
receive them.. Mr.-Doss was toast
master. and numerous toasts to the 
bride, groom and father-in-law were 

Mincer and Mr.

Phone 25 for meat. Prompt delivery,
Closing farming implements at cost 

at McMurry's.
Were the wild birds gifted with tht 

[»ower of speech when, seeking a 
warmer location for their winter hab
itation. they pass over the Panhandle 
with lu  broad acres of wonderful 
golden grain. %|/oas the snow-whittl 
cotton fields-of Central Texas, anO 
at last, finding an abiding place It 
the rlc» fields and suff-kissed or^nP 
groves of the Southern Gulf Coast 
they would rapturously exclaim tha 
they had winged their way over na 
ture'a perfect handiwork, the moderi 
Garden of Eden.

The windows of the stores, with 
their gala attire, the tasty ads in this 
paper, with their invitations to “ come 
and see” attest the fact that Christ
mas and Santa Claus are Just around 
the corner.

given; those of Mr.
Patterson being especially worthy of 
mention. Last but not least our N. 
G.. Mrs. Morgan, presented them with 
a beautiful set of silver knives and 
forks on behalf of Evergreen Rebckah 
Lodge.

Then cake, coffee and tea v a i  serv
ed to all present and U wa* a very 
late hour when all said good night. 
Hoping to be entertained royally on 
installation night.
, MRS. NELLIE DeLAXEY.

Secretary.

Audy liovelady anti family moved to 
Midland this week «'here they will 
permanently reside.

AA’e learn that another i>ool hall wilt 
soon be opened tn the J. S. Johnson 
building on Oak street.There will bo, much visiting during 

the holidays, and you owe’ it to your 
friends and guests to see that their 
names are mentioned in-the town pa
per. Call us up and tell us of your 
guest and of your own intended visits 
The society reporter will more *ttfan 
have her hamls full, and by doing this 
you can help her. us, and yourself in 
giving us the personal item, v

Bishop Temple preached two highly 
interesting sermons st the Episcopal 
church last Sunday.

Santa Claus' phone number is 110 
until the 26th.

A  serious washout near Tye last 
Saturday delayed train service on this 
dlxtfrion of the road. The eaBt bound 
train \unday morning was relayed 
back froln Sweetwater to El Paso. By 
noon Sunday evetything was running 
in the sanV old groove.

Dr. A. L. Fuller, the eye. ear, nose 
and throat specialist, has returned to 
Colorado, and has fitted up his office 
in the Dulaney building, where he will 
be glad to receive patients. See his 
card in another column.

* Do Yon AYant Money!
I am prepared to make a few good 

land loans at 8 pec-cent interest, not 
over $8.00 per acre. Only the best 
property considered. Must see me py 
January first. This will not appear 
again.

G. B. HARNESS.

at McMurry's-1
A very young Miss now graces the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Stone- 
road. She made her advent Tuesday 
morning and Is making herself, very 
much at home.,

A. K. Hawkes’ original glasses, the 
best oq earth, at Doss',

Stoves at acl cost at McMurry’s.
Gifts books of all prices and kinds 

at Doss’.A note fromAlrs. M. J. Culp, sending 
a list of names for the special edition, 
says she will not be home until the 
middle of February or March, but 
wishes all her friends a merry Christ
mas.

Above the Average.
According to the weather records 

kept at Abilene, the rainfall, so far 
this month, is 5.15, and for the ^ear, 
26.71 up to date, being a quarter of an 
Inch more than the average rainfall 
for the pSLSt 25 years.

_  _  To the Trade.
This is to notify our customers 

that on account of the scarcity and 
the Increasing cost of keeping good 
beef,, we are compelled to raise the 
price slightly, until we can get cheap- 
ef meat

Beginning next Monday morning we 
will ask you 2 1-2 cents more, and this 
Is not as much as butchers in the sur- 
roundlrg country get for their meat.

\  CASH MARKET,
v • '  N BEAL, BROTHERS.

hat. to/ 
turnips In v  
to haul the wa. 
qpllea. Whatev. 
td rales what h. 
the country. SECOND CHRI8TIAN CHURCH.

the Second Christian Church building, organised but a few years 
Tho young paojiich has grown much in that time. It is populiriy known as 

Joyed a delightful o.yfldatlqpi'’ branch of the church. There is a g^od and active 
rooms Tuesday ntgbt/ion, but just now they are without a regular pastor.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 
Is not Very strong in numbers, hat has aaet 
lav. M. A  Dunning tapnatot. Servk es ava

for holds. I have recommended It to 
my friends, and they all agrse with 
me." For sale by all dealers.



[> coirem o*

i per p r i» ted
of Dec., lili.

THE PR ESEN T DE LUXE
Whether t«T wife, mother. Mister, child, sweet heart, friend-' inule or female an.» where nini on an» occasion, lias 

il I wills lieeu jewelry; whether elegunl or |iluin. The price makes little difference, if it is good taste, \o other 

present so tlrongly and iinl»ersally appeals to Hie ties <>f friendship or bonds of aiYection as a piece of Jewelry 

or article of vir»'u. It is more easily kept than any other, and is less effected hy use; and is always appropriate. 

Espeeially is this true of dirlstmus gifls. A nice piece of Jewelry will tie a siiilahle present in nine cases out of 

ten. • * /

»tor. Services every g u 
rongent In this confèrent The «rift that a man drliirht* 

to receiie and show ; what If 

happy present to «rite a sweet

heart, husliaiid, son or broth

er. Prices from #1 to »»1 •V».

Notice.
Colorado, Texas, 12-7-j

wood advance, effect!

Cameo Brooches, Lockets and Chains, Laval Here, Diamond Rings and Brooches, Signet 
Plain and Fancy Rings, Stick Pins, Cuff Buttons. Coat Chains..bracelets, Fobs. Collar and 
Bar Pins, Emblem Charms and Buttons, Belt Pins, Tie Clasps, Thimbles,

W- A. CROWDER. 
Agent T. A P. «

s to advance to 
n> veiling now c

O UR HOLIDAY STO CKa» fuel is already e

■ay that the price h 
1 w*“ ter and sutmru 
***e has been or will | 
consumer.

Vours very truly. 
w  W. PORTER

\Yiis sclcclcd with Ibis idea in view. Ni»; alone is it thè lunrest and liesl assorled we lune e ier lironArfit lo 

fililo . ImiI it eomprlses thè »ery hest n n«l latest of thè jew-elers uri. Noi Olii» is our line of stupir jewelry 

iis Diamond*. ri alche*, Uimrs l'harui!is, llrueelels, Aorkluees, Mil»erw »natele. kepi rluli»' up Iti thè »ery 

l.itest produets of thè standard faelories, brie-a-hrae, Vmerleiiii nini foreiaii huinl-palnled ebina, rut ala 

il iiltrelias, ornamentai haiid ling*, ioilet sets, as »yeti us man.» roneeil« of Itane t'a-hioii noi heretofur«- 

III'* market'.

As a gift lo mojher, sister, 

wife or sweetheart» ne offer- 

Inir is more appropriale than 

a solid or gold tilled watch, 

priées lo. sull all poeket

► « f  Dissoin
lereby

«me of 
day bvj

ofofe oVC\ rW  ^ 1 
together Jilt fy 
“* **fd partnership be 
by the said H. C. Doas 
reed that the said H. C 
»11 Indebtedness of thi 
Johnson.
ands, this the 15th da»
>11. *

llAVMOXD JOHNSON 
| l. C. DOSS.

Make somebody happy with »  

KODAK.
he above. I  wish tc 
l(*nds for the libera) 
ive accorded the Arm 
®n, assuring them, 
ril1 be as carefully: 
ter aa we have tried; 
In the past. A coaJ 

patronage will be

Mesh and Hand Hags. Prices 

ÿdJNi to ÿlIMMI.
hodak \ Ilia ms

*M>acc U loo limited to at- 

Icmpt a partial list even, of

what wo. ha»c, or to f iv e  

prices. tV* ran (rive only a 

few of fhe most popular ar-

tilles. \

HENRY C. DOSS.

Make'your wife happy bv presenting her with a chest of Silver. Our variety 
numerous that we haven’t'space to enumerate same.

S te r lin g  S i lv e r  . . . $ 4 0  to  $125.0
P la ted  S i lv e r  . . . .  $7.50 to $22.5

Prompt delivery
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Fountain Pens
Jot down on your list C O N K LIN ’S SELF FILLING  FOUNTX  
smile of joy to his or her face on Christmais morning.

P en s  . . . . . . $2 .50  t
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Make your selection# early and we will keep* them  t i l l  w anted, o r 
we will deliver them when and where directed. *

Store Open Evenings Until Christmas

Tic very curcful in selecting 

cut glass for n gift or for 

your own use. There is a 

groat difference ill cut glass, 

cheap cuttings being neither 

arti»llr or desirable. Insist on 

the beat. Van know the he*!. P. M A J O K*ery department hi our > 
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the times.
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anta Claus Is Now at Home and Makes 
a Few Christmas Suggestions

j  W ANT to help you all I can in making this Christmas above all others a happy one. Come get for 
• the home some useful article, and make someone glad in a substantial way. It will be a pleasure 
to show-you what 1 have, and the prices are as low7 as can be. My prices will help the lean purse, and 
everybody wants to save all they can. My Christmas showing of standard articles of daily use fur
nishes the opportunity for economy in buying. Everything In the store will be sold at the very clos
est prices during the holidays, which means a clear saving on everything you buy.

uTitfhu^t Varik. ever brought to Colorado, and will be sold at the closest margin of profit.
Nothing can be more seasonable and acceptable than a nice Carving set for Christmas dinner.. I 

lave them in great variety. •
Fancy Swinging Lamps can be had here in great range of style, and prices. I have them all 

ityles and all prices. %
Knives and Forks in cased sets is another of my long suits. Nothing makes a nicer or more 

imely present than a nice set of knives and forks.

In the more solid lines of hard
ware my stock is complete. 
Stoves and all the accessories 
thereto for good cooking.But my greatest drive is on 

Boys’ W agons. W here  is the 
boy that does not dream  of 
having a wagon every Christ
mas? I have bought largely to 
m eet this dem and, and can 
m ake prices that, will defy com 
petition. Look at these prices:
No. 0 0 .......90c No. I ..........$1.30
No. O . . .  $110 No. 2 .......$1.40

Prompt dftllTMT

My stock of standard im ple- 
plements, John Deere Sulky and 
Gang Plows’ etc., is kept up to 
the fullest, Make yourself a 
present of a good plow; you are  
going to need it soon. J
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« M Eden. ... *
Wishing you all the Merriest Christ(nasin all your lives, I am

Yours to serve
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